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_promin~nce __ a-.fter~ the :hagdock f_~she_ry almost disappeared "in_ 196.5. 
At present,. fl~under represents 85 t.o 95 per~ent ·of the pro-
- ' ' ' t ' I I ' I 
·. dui::tion i~ Newfo.undian.d's l~rge~ year , round pl~nt~ (G"rand :Barik,_ 
• • • •• - · ' , • ' f ' ; • •• • • •• 
Fortune;··'Burin·, atrd -Marystown) and ove-r 50 percent in: the . 
. ·. : ' . . 
smaller •seasonal plan,ts (approxiniately 8,00.0- plant :w:orkers· de• 
' , ' ' ' I • , ' , \ · , • ' ,• 
pend-on thfs p~tticu1ar · r:esource . for earning~): · 
.. ' . . , ' \ ,(' 
The catch _qt: redf~sh ~il:S r'emained· relat,ve}y COnstant 1 
at·. approxim~.t~ly: . It _per.ce~~~ :-~v~_r·· the· aior.e~;~t~ed p~r~od ,_ how- · 
. .' ever·, · it 7.o·s~ . td. 24~-~zrce~t in 1973'. This ri!?e .. was th~ ref;l!lt 
. · of . .;: .g~od ; y~ar class 9(-f'ish- ln 1956, in the ~~If of St .. L~w~en~e· 
. . . . ; ~ . . . . .. 
·. area;.,· the -only - Y~·ar,' :r:c;m· _l,4~)o '1966-i~ - which ·any._ substa;ti<~;L ' ' 
~ . . ' mi~be~:: o,~ · re-~fish':s~rv.:Lved . . It ' is e~timated ' thai:: th~t - yeai class--. . 
. ~· ' •, . ' ·. . . . . '. . . . . : ... ' . :~ . .:... · .. ~ . ·. -. ' 
~i'n· hav~-.- y~~ld~d .- 3~ ·\,uii(m·-~_ounds_ be~~re~' ii: . runs out 'iii i975; 
.. . : . . ~ 
. . · .. ·The-~e wa~:'a go.od i}'urvivai in 1966,- :b\Jt qnly one.:..etgh,th .. as many a.s . 
' ,: "--:: ' . " ' ' .. \ . >:: ·: : ' '. ,·' ' "' ' . ,- ' '' :· " ' ' . _: '. 
.· . .- · .in 1956. · ;rhis -crop,:.wUl 'not be .reaay: fo?= :harvJs_t,' for ~t least . :~ 
.· . .. . . . . . ' . ·. . . ', ' . . ) . ... 
'• . 
· .. 
. ' ~nother ' ye~~ :(estirnated .. t~ be· . goo:d· for only 39i ·million -pdunds) '; · . ·; ; ' ' 
'J,, , , I ~ . o , ' . . ·•,' , ·: ·, • .. _. ., . ·. • .:···: , . _·· .. ·."'' 
Any'-~~ ine in red fish will. undoubt~dly' ·s 'eriously affect . :sue~ 
P.l~~- .i:_~· .. ,_i ·• ~~ ~geo. ,' .. ~m~a :.- ~n(_· b·a~ho.is ·, ·-.~h~r~~ .·90 -. to : ~ 5 ·. ~~~:'~~n ~ ·of.., 
• , : · . 
'l;he National'. Sea Produ¢ts. pl~n t". ·· 
. ' . 
in: ~t·. , ;~~~·· s ~l~o . depe~d's o~ · r~dfish to . a " large e~te~t.. In . 
. : ' : u.. . . ~ •. '. 
.. ; 
· fact,- · the pla~~.' -~aY. have !to• ciose1 . ~~ . ~e.direct its fishing ef~ort - ~o tti~ proc~r~~ent. ·o:f . :~c-~~a~efi . ~-~~~ings - -~~ . c~d ~ . (a~so_.app~hi~ · ~-~ ·. 
.·'the : a~~r~n;e~~~~ne'd. p.l.an~s) ~i{ a .'sub,s~~~ti·~~ . d~cline.-:in re~f;~~~ ~~o~l~ . 
•" . . . . 
occur. (Da~y News, February \1974) · . . , \ · 
'·.·. ~Quot~~ ·- f~~:- Alb~d~an:· piai,c~ f~~ .1'9?3:' a~d 1974: wer e 1J2 .. . . ' ~~ -
: · mf,llion · po.\inds of ~hic;h ' canS:da·, s . ~as ·105 ¢uior pou~d~: ~·so' ~.e.rce-~i:~ 
. ' ' . •·. . . . . . . ,· , . ·, . ·. ~ . . . 
·· .. 1 ' ·, , 
' ,· 
' .'t .. , .. \' · 
. ,· ; ... 
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·' \ '.:· . . •' ' 
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· in i.973' and .92 miilion. pounds·· (70.perce~t) ·in ··i974. Quo~~~· 
: . , , :. . .· · . : .. : : .... - . , .. ' ,· I . - . . , . . 
·yello'!'Jtail for: the same p~dod : were llO million· p~JUnds (Canada's 
I . . . . . . ., , ' ' . ' . . . . - . 
. . , . shar.e, . '71 million P.Ounds 81 perce~i:)'~respectivel:t· . .. BY the· end 
. . · . . of Septeinbei~ 1~;3>(uo~~~ .. had reached .70 percent· f~r piaice. ~nd ·. 





. . ·. ·. : I ... 
by December:. (s~m· of ~~ove . equ_a1s 183 million pounds for. 19 7:3.) 
· · Tabl~ i·/ll ·, shows actual cit~h qf · 192 million ~ounds~) ·• 
. . . ,: The·· New·~;Ulldl~~ci .'r'~~hing : ~nd.us t .ry ~~-~~ asked • t~~~ -fisl)lng ·. ··. 
. ·.-. ', 
\ . . . . I in;:~~i:ers A.f~ the east ·coa:s~ . (ICNAF .sub;-area . i)"' ' be r_estri_c t~d- t~.; 
t~~w1e·r·~ ·-based in ·N'ewf~~ndland., w,b~t- · th~·Y 'fea~. is that ·w~e~ · _red-r. · · 
. . ·, \ .. \ · ~i~~ ·a~·tivity· pete~~ .'-~~t in tH~ .G~lf· ~~ S:~ ·: · ~a~re~ce:· ~;a~-ie\"s en-:.'· .. ··-:· · .. ~-'. ·.,·:·\·.:·· 
··~ ·:::: ::::: :::: ::r::::::::~:: ·.,:::~ ::::~:::}:d:::::l •... · ' .• .. \ . .• 
' ·. . me<etY ohoicen . the , •• ,. £0~ ~;,~~~ ••• l~~vi~. tbi ,i;.i, ·~~rt ; : '· .. .. \ '.. 
... ... ·.· ·•· .·· :X~·~~:F~!~:::::E~{:::~::~::h::::v;:~:;::j:·:~:::_·······.·• _: •. · · ··• · ~·-· .. -·\· • .
,.·_· ___ · -:thtl~~~~:~~~ ~-e r~v~-sed.:up~ard_,\.t ·: w9u:1d _ a~p~~r as ~f 'tbe ;~t-~r·~ ·- · . . · :, ·. 
·'>-.::-~- . of' ~h~"'ind~stry· lie~ ~~ - 'the .·deveiopme~t . of; __ th~ 'c~d 'us~~ry •. . · -.. 
:· 
; . 
." ' ' • I • '• 
.... : . . ·. . · .... ·'I , .. . •· . · · .... 
figure · L 10, ·gives sub-areas ana (,il,visio.ns of the ·ICNAF 
. . . . . · . -
', • . · . •' 
·.- . ~ tatistica.l a~ea·. . Loc.atio~s in which Can~da Is. lanch~gs ;·Of. cod ·.- ~ >.: .. 
• ' • • ~ · -. : • • : • • • • • ·_ •• ' -. :: _. ' l : - ~. ~ . _:· • • j : ' . ' ' • ' : • ,• ' ' • '.. • • ; • ' • • . \ ' 
. I C:o.uid . b:e increased ·are· a!:! follows: ' -:-: . .. . 
. ' 
1': . · - ~·~lj.-Area· 2 .:_· .-_cap~d~' ~-- ~hai:~- -i~u £i~~ 10~: ·p~r~ent_ 'bf · t-h-~ _:; ·" · 
.. ·. · .. · '. ·.-· ·.• ·, total in .·1956 ; ~~ i -~~-~ce_ ~~ ·:_~f .· the: ~~-t~~- _·i_.n __ -:l9?~ ' (_ the_~ - .· ' 
·~:_:; . ' . ;: 'r ·.· :_. · .. :: .''~New~o~~dia'nd_ :in,shore :ta~~!ldo_r- · fi.~her~ ~hi.ch . in ~: 19_38. :·' i . . '.· 
· · . . .. . . -f. ..:.- .. ~ .' .. :·. :prodrice_d.- ·11,r~n~ion p-~u~d_s ·, p~o-duced -~n1y i.: _mii~~-!1 - · · :-.. :. . . · 
·: ·-
.,· ... 
: . . · . ~ 
.. 
lO . million pi;;und~ in _. 1973). 
. . . . . Dr :· 
. ,. 
·.' _. .. 
. ., 
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·FIGURE L 10 
• .. · 
SUBAREAS AND o'IVISIONS ' OF mE.' ICNAF 'sTATISTICAL .AREA 
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. 2. Southern .Grand 'Banks . - Cal-)ada's share ;·of the-l972 .ICNAF: . 
_o~~-y · :;~ :·~on -~o~nd~ -quota . of . z:h' ·mill~~n pounds wa_~· 
· · · · (11 perc'erii:) 
·· .. 
:L . N~rthern Hai! of . the ~rand ~anks -~o· t!'te. H~in!itori · !~let, 
,·. ·. 
Bank off Laprador - -1972 .~ ICNAF· :quota qf· 1. 3 billion. 




' ' I ' 
. _' Data dedved ' fr_oin .. tagging p'r:qgr~~ - s~?w.-th<':·t: cod ~hit~ . come_: 
· to the shore. ~n _s~,tmme11 , may be f~und in great p,re~spa~ing :and . . 
· 'sp~wni~~- -.~on~e~~i~~iori~ ·. du~tng the \Jf~t·~·r . ~nd. s~~-~~g ··in: deep .. water 
·.. . . \ . :·- ·. ' ' . .. ' ., ' ·, ., 
. at_ f:.h~ . eclges. ~f ~he ,·c;onti~~ntal s'helv:es . andb:]hks'. · :_ 'nie'inte~.:. . .-. 
. • ' .· . ' . ,•' . 
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. 'r~ . recen.t y~ars • . above 70% of,_ the. ~~t~l-' 'landed ·-:volu~ of' cod t'akep . 
' ' '. ... ' : ' • · : ·._·' '. ' ' ... \· . :. p ~- ' ' . .• •. .. ·. •• . ' . c ' 
by ·.Europeans ha's_ been·,t!lken'. !n .the .'pe'riod· ·J.a~ua:y -to ;.Mprch; · The' 
. . . . . . . . . ; ' . . . . 
'· 
reeul< .is ·.the decinia_t 'tori. ·of t-~~ _-larger coriuiierdal size: fi~h . ~!la'i: .... , . . · ~-· 
o~~ina_ri~Y. wouid _ i1a~~ niov~d, . toWards th~ - shot~_-. in' ·j\Jne ·and July. 
.. '. . .,. . . . 
' The' conseq'uence haa : b~eri. the ' d~S-truction of . the inshor~ it'sheri· · . . · 
• • . • • ·" • '• ' t' ' ' ' • • • • • ' ' • • • , ·, ... ' • :. _',' ' ' I ' ' ' • ' ', : 
.. on tne I;-abr.ado'r coas·t ·.and along much or t.~e -North .East coast~- '· ... 
. ,.· 
; . .. .·. \ · -~ .. :. . ·. : .. .: . ·y .: .• . 
· ·1 ~ 13 ·:. Produttivity ·of . the Frozen. Fish Indust:ry . in Newfou~dland 
-::- ( · ··: . · ,_ 
·. ""' '.". ; -, 
·,' ·: . . . / 
.. .. · .. , The ·.fol:l6wf.n.g . ~re: the_.:conc.lus.ion~-- of ; t~e- Inbucon ~p~rt1, _, 
: wh.i~~ : d·~-alt. w~th : t~~ · p~oci~~tl\ri~; . of:' .the'·f~02;~~ ·-~ish. ·lnd~ri-~ry · -£~ .. 
. . . . . '. . ~ ... . . . ·. ' . ' ' ·. ... . ' . . . 
·· · ··N~~fOundiand · (I~bucOn SeY._viCes .Li.mi tfad ;·= .1968) : --'· 
1. . . P;o-ducti~{~y ~~·. th~ - I~~;~-t-ry·ls --~~:- t~~- -~~rid~ct~vity• .in~e~ 
• ,• ' '• ,,' • '• .. • ' • •o I • • • ' 
•·. of the pl~~t~ : :i:-~ngi~·g : f-r~m·· 39 . t.o s2. · · rt 
·' ' .. ·. ' .· . ,• - ' , ··-~ · 
· th~t·::in :: t~o-a.e· pl~~~f? h~l~~g- ·a ·.mul~~piici~~- of · specii ~: ~~d 
... .. 
• • '# • ·, 
. 1 - _.-Menio~:i.ai universfty-~ Library, New.t~~nd~a~d ·se~'tion· · 
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;·: . ... . 
\- ... ~· : .. . -~ ·. . .··, 
,· ., 
-: .r 
. • f 
. ' 
pack - the pr:oducti1fitY ·is._ lower than·, .. tbose plants which con-' 
. . . :'. ·, ·:· 
-·\ ·.· 
A·: 
. . -. c;:entrat'e 
. . . ~ 
' ' . ~" . 
_not nec~~_sarily re~l~ct.ed . . in" profitabili:ty, . o~ : i~~-k of it; 
·-:v · 




I 3; \ 
• I 
.. . ', 
. · 
: i:he labou~ itself i~ 'that of the · un~_erlying so'cial st.ructure 
. .. 
• and:. envir'6nnient. . ~ ,• 
' ' > ' •,\~' • ' • ' 0 ' o > • I • ' • 
The .basic ~easure~nts neede~ "i=o identify·_·aitd isolate . tli~ 
.va:ri6~~- '.f.act~:~·s' ' co~tri6~ting : to : labou~-- .productivity., c~·nt_r'ol : 
. . . ·. . . ·. . . 
.. 




·_-of _}riel~ at).d -effect_ive work orgarizat.icin a'~d·. pla'nning _ a're, 
''''. one .. c; .. ,,6~. mlBSin& O< "" .~~' ~·f. In on• c••• ' 
s tep·s : are · being .. take.n to corre·ct · this- ' C'F'i~h~ry P.ro.du': t's ) ·. and· .: · 
• ~ • ' j • , ' ' , • , • • •' , I • • .~ ' • , • ' • , '. ' ' • , • 
:: iri at ··least t~o . ot-hers, (Bobth Fisheri~s and- ,Burgeo .Fisheries 
· ·: · ,· t~~te~): ,_ ~~a~~ f~_r . ~hi~ : ~)tis t ·.b~~ ~-~~~ been · defe·;~e~. - . 
. . • • ' " •1 • • . ' : . • ·,· ' • • • • • •••• 
.·4. · In· _. ~en~ral· ; .th~ -' ~a~:i,c 'me~h~d; ~od ·. ~ech~iques empl~yed : ~oinpiq:~ 
•,' , ' • • • ' , ·,; ·· ~ ' ',' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I 
<·- favourable-. with . tho:s~ -in N~va ~~otia:, _Erigland and Europe·. ' 
. ... : .. ·· , ·· .··;"· . . ' .. :: . __ ... ..... .' ... · .. . · . . ._ ·. · · .. · .. . ... · ·.: ', . . . 
·._ Th-e ~in difhren-ce·s ·ar~ matters ··of 'deea:i.l:. · :The- two. ·new·· 
.. , :· :. ... . . . . ' ~ 






... p:l'a~~s; :A~-la-~~ic_;Fish. -~-ro~~~s~~~ ~t MarY,~t;~~n- a~~ Ross Steel's _ •.. ' 
_ .. ' 
.. ··. Scot'ia. · 
·"· .. · .. -:. 
~ .. d~~er 'for ·. n~~ pia,~~~; :~0 ~-e · · ·~~~-r----~ngi~~~~~.d ;, in. ~a~< -' . 5. _. '.There- is 
.' • .• .. -· 
:the degree of · i.!JtOmation ,: -~~himi_cal . h~nd~ing ·, -:etc._, . belng ---::-· , 
:·· -. -, '; in~~odu~~d·-~s~ n~t co~:~~ur~te -~ith: ·'the!: o~~r~~:~~~ -~-l~~ibl~i-ty . 
. _· .·· .:: r~~ulred · •.. t_he 'skill~ - p re~en'tly . ava'ilable .. to ' sei:;i~e. -·ari~ .. 
-~-~~~~~n· the· -~~~ip~e~t·; . ~n·~ . the · typ·~ : ot.- _ iab~~~- ~;a~~a~le. i:o· .. ~· 
·:. 
. . . 
.. . 
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_6_. · For. het.ter- contr'o,l o.f productivn:y and product :.yeild:.'\j.ndf.viduaJ. : 
. ' ' I . '. ~ ' . 
··. ,. 
cu'tl:.ing :a:s opp~sed to . the 'ctl~~~nt pra~tice of 'group 'cutting 
'.. . ... . . . . ..... 
. ~a~ y:i_~ld signif1cant b~n~fits. : One Co~~~y .{Fishery Products 




· ... Lfmited), . has·, 'd~ring · the' co~rs·e . ~f this ·assignment, i~trciduce-d . 
. '" ·_.·: .. - : . - .·: .' . . . . ·, _: .. -,, . .\. . . : . ,' . :_ . . :.. - . . .. ~ . . -- ·. 
. on · a limited ;basis two :u.nits, , one with· 20 wark.·.statlons .a_t 
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T'he ··indlviduais ·holdirtg super~isory po~idons :lack the ... nec·e~~ar·y 
.. ·. ·'· . ··: . ' . ' .. . ' , . ' ; . . ; : · .
(. 
. . 
techn~cal_' bl!-ck.·grqtmd. Out' of. 79 stipervisory positiorts.• analy.zei:l, 
. :• ~ . I .. ' . : . 
61 -are.':f'illed .by -men ~nde~· 45c, yMrs . ~f. age_. , . O.f· this- 6.1 ;_ jj hav~·- . . < · .· 
·~ .. ·. ·._ . · .. ·. \ . .. ·_: .· .. \" ·:: ~ . ' ·~. ·· ... · . . •·.·: · '·~- . .'. ·~ ·. · . ·, · . ' 




. ··· s.chool t.raitling; .' this npn.,.relilted .to · t.he 'In~ustrY,· - :: · .~ 
:/ · 0 ';..- ' J • • ' • . • ' • " ' ' ••• •• • 
-a: ,.·For . the· a~~r~-g·e plant·. i>~.o.ce.ssing · mi~e'd · specie.s·:: and. prqducing · .. ' · .. · 
. _. 
~i~·e·~: :~.a~:ks · ~h~~-ein ,·ra~ ~~~erial.' ·i~- Ii~~c~~s-ed . ~~d'.:~lo~~ . ~on tit\~. '· ... 
- . . , , I . : ; . . : ...... " ·. : ,. \ . ·' ' .. 
' '~_ously f _ro'm .?v'era_ti~'n -~to ?perat~on \l~ti\ p~~ked :; : c()ntinuous · flow -: :.·.; .--
pr~~~ss. ·~s 'not \the most ~uifab.lei _-- ~onsi.de·i-1~~ - the· ·:sp~~ie / 'pack_'· mix 
;in~ op~ra-i:t'~~ " ~le~i~il'ii:; re_quired .<~rysto~n is .·a prime :exampie . -.\ . . ·r 
.· . . ' . . - . . ' - . 
··of ari:_o.ver-engineer~ci: · plan'i:.) ;_ .:: :_ . . . ,.. . : · 
.... . - ~ -.. ;he a~-~hci; : s~ec~i~t-e~ . ~hat p~oductivity should h~v~· inc,re~se~ 
. . . - '.· . . . • . . . . ~· . " . . ... . 
s·_in~e;:the ; p,u~li~\hi,n,g of the: Inbuc~~-r -Rep~r_t as a result o~ ~he followi'"ng: 
' • ·, ' 9 , ' • ·, I' ,' • \ ,. • o • ' '. • ~ • • ' ' • ' o' ,• ' ' o ' >' I ' ' 
, 1~. :-·T~~.ins.tallat,:lon,- of · :i:~centi:\re scheliles · i~:niost fish~ -plants. - · 
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·,. . ··~~il.· : . 
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:\ ·. '· 
.... 
·. f. 2.1 · A Pian Based Up'on · Peiformance Rating ·. 
.•.:. 
... 
• · • .• •'! . • 
' ' 
. ' ' . 
· Prior to· 1968 . 'filleters employed. :i.n ... fish pro~ess.ing · P'la,nt·~ 
... .. •. . . . ' ' . 
. . . ' . . .: . ' ' ' . . ' \ . . 
yere-paid an ·hourly wag~,· usuall,y thE; ~nimum wag~, j.r ·respective 
.. .. ; .. . . . .... . . ·.:. . - : . ' "'\· ... . . .. .. . . . ... -~ . -~ l ---:-'. . ' . .. : . . 
. . · .. . ' of )erfor~~mc~: and . qua~i? o_f f~u~·t_f> P:C~d-!i\=:e!l.~ l9p6;. Fls .. ~~x:y 
.. P:6~u~ts ~ Limit.:~ - e~g,a,g~d.\.te .~.en~~es ~~- ~sociat~~ !~dustrial . 
· Consulfants ' of Toi:onto t~ d.e.veloj> ai:i incentive. ·prograin ,fo.r.Xt~ · 
I . ' • 6 ~ 
fi~p ·p~·oces~_ing plan"ts; nii~· "program, _· bafi'ed ·up~n l?~~_fo·r~anc'e : : 
:; 
. ~ating_," · ·a~d lncludi~g ."such ·fac:):ors' .as~sli . si~~. speed\ yield,;:. 




.. ~-~< ~~~ftty ~f -~or~~~shlp ,;·~as ·.in~~~~r~~e:d ·. a~ : ;!epasse/ a11d··:.B~rin~ . 
··· · · : i~--· ~dveP!h~~/. i:9_6~~- · _.si.nce;· tQe pr~~ram: dJ: ~'xp~n4~~-.t~ i_nc~~de :: 
·, ,. 
... . : ' , · . . -_!.·/, .' .. . . I. , . . '·., .· , \ . . . . . ·: 
· . p_r~nt;s }.-~cate"d at_\ Catal;J.~a~.- (~97?) · a~~ ·-Tw,qlinga_te , .G l9~4) • 
• • 1 l ' • • • ' , • ' ~ ~ , . ' , ,0 
·_ '-~~- · . ;i~:' ~hes·~ aforementioned plants"; i:i:llet~r~ ·uuet .fish: ·~at '· 
' .· , . . "' ·. :- , ... . : ~- . . ', . . ' .... ;· .· 
:: . ·_. indf;?--·d~-~i wor_k · stations -.- sin\:i.rai·t~ ·F.igu):~ i.il·."-' ·E~ch . . fill~t~r : 
. \. ' . ·' · . . . ·. ' . -. . . . . . . '. 
~ re~~ives .· fi,sh ;in seventy ·five; .'pounci · l()t~_ ._"· whi.~h .:are f~l.leted, ' 
' ,· . . ' .~ 
. .. . · -: 
_.' tht;!: ~.:i.llet.~ ·bei~g ' pl~ce(l in _riumbere~ pans which ar.e wed.ghed, '" di_~ ·· 
. . ·· 
-~· · . 
.·.·. 
.• · 1, , · <0 • ; ·' • • • •• 
weight· ··recorded 'and . a . random .~ampl,e.· of .. tlie fillets itispe,cted. for · 
• ' • p :· ' • • • • • ; ~ • ' • • • • • • • ,· • • : • • 1 • 
}1~a1i t:y: .. 'Fou~ 9u~u-~:y checks. ·a·~ I! ~ar:~:r._ed - .out··t~l1. ~~~h : fiile~e~ l?er 
• • • ' · " ' • • •' • • 1 • • • •• • '· '' • " • • \ • 
~·· . 
• I 
'· ·· d-~y~ · · : T~)ie~~nc~s on': y'i_eld ·are b~s~~upo_n_, ~h~-:~'r~'T~~n~~- ·.~f the , .. 
--'--- bes~ , fili~t~~~ in a · plant. ·.Th~: aforemimtioned type ot'_tl_lble :' ·' 
• 1 . ' .. : • • • • . • • • 
. ' 
.' 
wilf be e~aluate~l. by: the a~thor ' in t~~ - '~ .resu~~ts .a'~~ : df.~CilSSion ·. 
~ ' . ' . .. '~: . ·•. . : . 
.·. 
', .. ~ect":ton" · of. th_is repo.rt. · 
.· •', 
; .. 
. . 'I 
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Figure Li2 .. ;h'!"~ • fl.oor· pbn Ol <he .\Fiuhety ProdU<(u Fish 
Proce~sing ··Plartt' ,in Burin· •. Tbi$ plant- has a straight. line lay0 ut, 
. ! . t 
the ·. typ{us~4 ~n tqe. ~Jo#ty _::of .~.ish proce~~ing pla~., All 
. employees at ,. this plant ·are -on ·-~n incentiv_e. scheme; even tqe fore-
; inen·; their. bemus hefng ba~ed I,IPQil the performance of th~ workers· 
' ' 
·\. wh~D.l they S\Jpervise. ·Recently'," a co.-worker of the author visited . , 
. ' .. . \ 
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. . ·, ... .... · • ..-.- . : ·.... : . ; i_ . 
-~·_22 . A ·Plan·· Based. Upon Predetermined 'Motion -Times 
./ 
. -· :·, ·-.:.-' 
.·. • , ,• 
,: ·.. ' -'. . . - ~-~ . The ~ ~e~t···Co~pany , ~~- ina~'gu~at.e an ·, inc~ntiv~ · in:ograni· '(Spring, ·: 
. l97o) ·-:a~: Atianti.c Fl,sh· ~r~~e~sor~·_:of Mai'ystown; : ~~~k' sta:~dard's . 
' I , ' • 
· ·._ ·. -.. _·. ·.·-··. ·{ __ ... · .. : ._ . . ·. ~_ ·. _. · : · ':·-.' . . - - -, ~ .--: ._ · .. ··~ .. . · · ... ·· ~~: . 
· ·-~_. being · based :.'-'Pr.m)>.re.determ~ed .. motion·. ~i!jles (MrW a: a , es tabli.snec! · 
. ' 
-~ ·· ... 
... ' 
' .~ .' .: 
.: 
. ·. 
. · . 
·' 
.....:. . 
:.- by · th~·: Stev~~~~~~ Kellogg c/. of<T.Q.io.~to .-': ·Ji·.P~:r;t.- of .. -:ti:te 'in:f,tial :·) 
·~J~~~k· ·~ncl~de~· ·t~e -~elect~~~ - a~d i:r~i~i~g· of _ . tl)r~e.' -~~p~oyees :(iw~ :· ~ 
'. · . _ .. I o; · whi:c~ aie . st.ill~e~~loyed -~~th ... the . c~'mpan~r -~~ · t~~' ~·se ' of·.MTM:-1 
. ... ·. 
. ~ .... • . ~ :· 
tabi~s. , • 
· ~ ·.krM: iinalyses any "man!lal operati.on 6r .· ~hod i~to ·the b~s{c 
. . . . . .. ' . . ' . .' ' . . .. - . . ' . ' . . ~ . . 
.. ; . 
~ ::.: .: m~tfo~s. r~q~fre~: !=O . p'erf~~·· i .t .~n~ :ass·i·~.s to ~l!dh_. iDo't~o~ -~ . . -~ :: : -~ ~ 
' •I., 
. " . • ·. ' .. . . ·.• . I ' ·. ' . . · . . . • . .' : •. ; Ill . . . 
· predeterm:i,ned_ time ' standar.d ., Th~ - standard time· is · d~ter~ned. by 
. . ' . ; : . ' ... '>'· •' . . . -· ~ ... . . . . . ... 
. '. t'he nature . of: the motion . ·and· .the c'oridi.tions: 'under which 1t. is mad,e • . 
.~·· . 
•' • ... _;, • : ",', • • '', • I.'',, ~ • ' ' , • ' • ' , • ' ," ,• ' ~ . _...,.,, . :. • • ... , • ! • • ' '' : ' 
.• · .. : . :J}~hi.nd MTM tables: of 'st~~ld~~a lDO'tion e;ement ·.t:i~~s a:_e.· .lite~a~iY.•: ·' .. ·. 
:.·:_·: ::· i~b~sands -~~- ' ti~e ·~-.t~dies :~~d high ~P·~~d moti~ri · _pit\~4re~· of ·opera-. 
·''/,:· :..- . t~on~ ;-'e·ach. -'_of ~~i!=h\ ha s -been . ·a;ai.; s~d . ~nd -l~~ei~~-. ~t~·_it~{::~re . 
. : 
I ' • " ~~ ' • • : • • : , .. ' ' • • I ' ' • ' ~ • 
: . . . .\ . ' '; .· . '. .·.. . . . . :.; . : ' ' . . . .... . ·. ' . · ·~· . . ; . 
:, ·· . i ·: , by . the· . ,engi?eei~ ·asso~iated '._wit,~' t Jle Methods. Engineeri.ng; Counc~l;. : .,· . 
• · ·· Th.is ~as ~ -~ttdbur,e·d .mu·~~ t~- '-~he~r1 ~~~~~ail·· ~~~~~~6Y~ ·. . ·  · · :~ . · · .. 
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.. Basic._elements originally· recognized by MtM include "r.each",' 
: . "grasP••, ""':v\: "tum", "podtion", an; ;,dio~ngag•i ·,othm 
\
.include eye · ~oveinents, application Qf ·pressure; an/ cr.ank~~g 
lotions. .. 
' \~ . 
.., .. _:·~-. .To establish a time standard" usi·ng taBulated M";l"M yata, the 
'.:t_\\ . . · . .. · . . . .. . 0 . ,, : 
meth?-ds· engin~er bte.aks ·the activfttes into standard !DOtions . 
- ~'> • This he doe!'!-b~ ·: ~bserving an ope~:tor '.w~:Js doing the. job or by 
visu~li~i~g- the ~tions which should be u~ecf. If the ' method ~e 
. -.~· 
records· -is-in~ffeci:ive_, . he correct11 the moi:Jon·,pattern· before'. 
) ; 
. .· 
· Ptoceeding;- -·An operat_i:ol\ an~lysi.s ·must b~ very ,_tporough·, so the. 
·, ,. ._.. . -··· 
-~· ·: · .. MTU s_~J.ec;:t;~on{~a~~ a_?Pt;~pria~e.lY:- ma~e_: :~:om those ·tab~.llited._ ' _ . 
. ·_r_ .· ·, . ·:. : )f.hen ~~-- a~~e~~~b~~-: ~~~-h~~- has ;1)~~11 ' record~d . ··-he . d~ter~ne~- ..-:! · .. ';;: .. ' 
• . t " •· ... • • • • ' · : . ···.:#.: .. .. .. t' .. ~· :_:·.·· • • • .: •• • • ' .... . . • : ~ - •. ·· " .' •• • , . • ·• _:_·· ··: ' • ·· . ·::-:.-'': .' • 
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. ~~. ' 
. ·. . -the :til\le' requ-ired ~.or · each' motion . frol\l; previ6~sly es~ablished' .. •, .. ' ... 
. ' . ' ~ . ' . . . ·. . ,.. . . . ' ; . ' ·'·. . . 
. ........... ~- .: · 
. . . •' ' '' . . ·. : ... ·. t' ·<· ·. 
. , I , s tandarcl.s. . ·._.· · · ·' :·:- · .. · · .. ·. . ., . 
·-< . "'I . . , . ·: ·. _. ·.:-:: ·. . . . . ·., .- . .. , . ._.. . ·J;_· .. 
The industtd.~l uses o( ~- ~na,J..ys:i._.s of" any '.manual operli\ti'on'. : 
.. . ·. -.. :._: . . . ·.'. :- __ · ' " , . . ;~ ~ . .:~~---
·. or m~dio4 ~~e .. ;, ~- . ;_' _  :. ·.'"':' ·. ' . . '" . : . .. :. : ; ·." ·. -.· -:'\ .... . ,, ~ _.,...._ . 
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.. _ .. 
. .. ·. 
· .. ·· · 
.·. ·: .. 
.. 
- .:. 
~' : . 
•, ._, 
/ ·' 
1_1. • · Operator' training 
. ' 
12. -Researfh, ·particuiarly in connection witl"\ me·thods.·. J , 
13-. Devel!)ping_· ef~e~ti~e tool cieai~. 
: . 
·' Some· oE th~ disadvan-tages of the use ·of the 
I . I • ' . ' . • 
data _.tp establish' wo.rk standards are: 
.. 
1. ·' The skill of and the eff~;t expended. by the op~rator are not 1 , ,. 
_,.r· taken -into consideradon. 
' . 
2. .traria'tions ·_ih _the · ~or.k . patt~rn 'f.r9oi. piece · tC! ~ie~e, __ un_a~l~ ~~-~- . 
0 .. ' . , . (' ' . . ~ . · . . . ' . • 
. oe detect;ed· by the huuian eye, may 'not be ·taken into co'nsideration. 
-.. 
·': 
• . ' ·. ,··· ' . .'. I , ~ ,., · ' ::: ··~, .' ,'), : ' . • ·. ~-. • : I ' .. . • '', _ ' 1, 1 :· ,_' · ·~' : ; ' .\..c. 
·:_ ~·- The .'P~rc.e~tage ~~:eld : and ·_qu~lity .cif the;"fin~shed :'P\~~~~t -.c·ann~r· - ,:·;_ : [ :\- ·' ~ : .: . _ 
s·; · _ ~e york.pai:te.l;"ll ~f- the' _operato~eing _ s_tJ~e-~ J.a . c~ntinually:-. .. 
: :in_terr~pte!;l '· for.-the_ ~a king ' ~-f meas~~~lb~ntl and1 ' re~rra~g-in~-- of '. ·, ...... -'-:1- -:' : 
- , ' • • ' • ' , , ·, r ' • • 
,,: • ' <I 
-~ - · · .. , 
.. ·• 
• . . ~ . 
' .~ • : ' • ' ' ,. • • I C '; ' ' • : ·, . .. '• :,, • •' ' ' ' • ,.._ .~ 'o. • 
)6 ~ ·The ~~?ark must .l;>e .:carried out .. unde'r the -supervision· of: a ·person 
. ,' . . '• . ' : . . · . . ·.:- . . · :··.· . ; ~ . . . ' . . .· .. . . . . . -_ . .. 
.• 
. . ~ 
.trained"by the· HrM Associati"n or an in~titul:iori or : consulting · 
-- . . -.' -. -. -- . . . . -. ··- -: . , I: . -.. · ·-. ·. . ·.. . ..  . . _: ..... 
. Uri? ~ecogn~:z;e~ ,by it. - . · "'- ~- - -- • ·. ·· · ,-. , c. · · ·-
. _ ., ·-_. At _ Marys_ to~, . the•' performa~ce "Of a rt~~ ~ ~~~-let~r i~  . det~t"llii~~d ' ' :) . :--~ ~ ::-J . 
. . .. '·. . . .. • · . .- ' . . . . . '/_-· ' . :. : -_; _·._. . ' 
. ) . ~ .. ~ 
by., haying_. ~il.m fill:et t~o hundred po~n.ds ·of ~iib . at a ·m9c~~ of .· . · ~.- \ :~ 
. -~he : pl~~t; ~ · f.~~r:~;in~- ~~~~~s,.; ~~~~d' ~P~~· thi:k, t~~-t- ,- . h~~ ~im~m. _·_, _, , .. _0: ;·:: -·::· · Jt: 
· ~h.;<~a~ie earni~~ .,;~ ·~"'~'.<i - dOP"-"••n.t::'.~.;, h!• •i.•·~' <~·~ j , 
· 'mutual agre~~ntr_ at · the 
1
gi:()up . ~i_l~e~iqg taples ." .. • . . : ·,: · • _ - ;·:.~ : · .. :· · 
:·:?_ •.•••.. _ -~. . ... . . 
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-M~ty'f!town .is . determined ·dail;:. by -~~o . checkers~ whose on~y ~ ob 
. ",' . ( · . . _- ' 
f-Unction 'is' t() .~ount. th'~. number of· ~i&h in : a r'andom sample of a 
_! 
. : . • predetermined· w.eight. .• 
.. . .. . . . 
. ; 
: ~_igure 1.13 _shows . a _.·hyou_t of. tl:Je -fish ::plant at_':Marysto~ •. 
.,· 'This ~plant i~' .:the· one .~le~cribed as .. o~er-engi~eered i~_:·the' ' rn~_ucon 
· : Repo_r·~ : (inbu~on ·,. Assbc·{~i:~~ -~L-td., · 19~-8). qroup f~l:leting tables. 
·_are· use'd at Ma'rystown; · agai,n _a · ty_pe_·.not favottred ·by the ~nbucon 
; \ .·. ,. ., . 
Report, ·. This .type. _of tab'!~·,wn~ : b'e·'evaluat~-.d by "t-he _author i~ 
• • • "!;\ •• • ~-l • ' • • • • 
.. 
. ~ . 
. -
i!resuits and discussioil." 'se'c;ti~~ of. tnis report;; -
.. : . :. . '. .. ·. ' ' . . 
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.. "1 . ' ... . . 
·· .. .. ·i~·~:3. , .seaSoitSl P-18.nts. .· ··· .. ~ 
0
. 
1 , · : , ·, , ol : : ,J • ~ -. ' • f • .' , 
J. • • •• ~ • • • ... ' • • : 1• ' • • ~ •• • ~ . ~ • • ' . ' • • - ' • 0 . ,' 
. ; _ ' Small. seasc;>_nal plants,_ •,mabie to .aff~.rd the -se~v~ces o.f-:a 
' • ' ' ',' ' I • ' , • " ' • ' o ' I ' o ~ ..... ;,, ol ~ ' ' 
:, 
' ••' • , ' • , • • ' , ' ~ I ' •• ' ·.' • .~ .', • , · 
. . ' c;:o.nsul:it.)~- n~ •. ·ha:ve 'atteinptea· .to :·ins,tit:'.ute incent:l;ye , ~ cheiQea·, 
.: :' • . . _:: .. , ·/ --·· .- .. ;. • ·_ :: . . · .. · .· -:' :_ .- ··:.:-- · ,-." .. ·: . 
.. . 
. \ .. :.:.b_~s~d- eithe.I' up~~ ~. ·~>-~~~- perfb~an~~: 'or_- ,t~e ~pi,n~_on_ ~f -.!produc_ti~n, . . . . 
. . .. . . . ' . . ' \ . . (' \ _., .. 
_. 'pe:_~sonne~~:.-:· · nie·ae - i~~ll,tde: _ _-( . :' ·_ · . . _, ·. · · · · ' · 
·. ·· · : . . . ,, • • J. .' 
~.-: · Wag~s bas.~d ~p~n: ~- - ·rate·; · depen<h!~t upon ;y_ield, for. each . pourid 
.-.. ... ·"1· . •'. . . . . ·. -: . '. ' . . . . 
· .. _·of. ·~i-~lift _p_r,od_~~~d. _ · ~ · · 
, ':_:i ." :: W~ges ~·a~ed ; up~~: ~:n ho~rly ';rat~ ;lu.s ·.a !)~~us .for e'~c~~poutid 
·:_ b~ :~·i:iii!{~~oL~~cL . ·. . . ' . . , . . , . ., . · . . . '1 / -. ' . 
~ ·- . ' .' ,·. l ' ' •• _ •• : ; • : . .. • 
. ·, . ·.:. · ... ' . ~ • ·?. '· . ' .' . 
· .. 
·, · .. : .. 
.. . 'Developing standards f'or · these p,l,ilnts-fs _one .\?f the· obj~ctiv:es 
·.,• ·.· . ' :\:!~~;:.. -~ .. ~_.: ·:· .· ~ . . ,• ~ · . ·. ' ... 
.-~ ., . ~of t~is,- · re~pr_t. ·. 
. ·· . . 
• " 
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-: ~ ' . · , .. .. 
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. ·: 
..~ ... ... . 
1, 31: 'Description of a S'roup Filh!tinS -Table- .- ~ . . ; 
_.-: .. __ -. : ~~gtire:·i_._l4 :· . (~~g~ .18·; ·shows a' ~ro~; ·f~ _ leti~~ .i:~bie ·similar· 
... · . 
.... ,. . .. . ··· . . .· : .. . . ' . . 
' . b.eing -fillet;ed . · i:o· the ' one : used .'.in·:. tb:i.a ' study .. . 
•. ' _' ,• • ·:, ·,·. • ' • • ,t ',', _.' ' ·., • ' ' I • • 
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. ·>:' ~thURE .flJ -; F~b'o~ :p~ ,o'F AT~~;~~ ·.FIS·;, ,PR~C~S~ORs' LTD: 
. FISH'; PROCF.SSiNG rLANT ' r:-: ·ILIRYSTOWN ' 
l o, \ , ( 0 >,:, 0 ' " .' • ' ,\ '•(',, :. ' : I o f,, • 
... ·: . 
.•. ··.:' . : ' . . ' ~ • . . 
,• :.:·-· 
.·· .'' • ' ' I •:; • .• 1., 
~: ·: . . . . . :. Lese.riil ·::· ··~ ' 
• • • J .... . · : ) ' ,' ' • • : · ·: :. 
.. ·.· 1:.1: wh~~£:) .. ': . ~ ··· .. 
· · :' 'l}· • U~:lb~~dng & R.a~ei vln·~ . roo~ · .. 
.... ... 
·, , 
' . t 
.. · .. 
. ._ J~·.'i A'u.rp,;4t,i~ .~~ii;.ht ,: ~~r~\i 
.'· · 17·, . llnnd washing arcn . .... 
0 
. '· ; . '. : . . " !,. 
··. 3, · Holding -ro9111. (fish . held in 
, ;·_:.i>las.ti'c b?x·~>. · .' -· · · . 
. . ' .. . ' ·. . . ' ' ',. . ~ · .. 
.18. Cold'sto.rage bu1Iding ... :: .' 
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. 4; . Weigh scol7s ,(500 ··lb~.UboK) . : 
s ... _:H~ppcrs 
· · t;; ; Proc.i~;ln& loom ' 
1:. · Filiettns lines · (group 'tab iesl 
· · ao _·.cuttcrs . · ., · .. ~ .. . 
·a • . weighing ·_. fU.lete . 
sk·i~ning ;,,~ hi.i'le~- · · 
. . . . . 
Trim'!'lng ll~cs · · 
·, . 
9. 
·: . : 20.' .' COinpress.~r - roo'm 
~· :21~ .Genc'rat'?r .'r~~m · ' ~: .. 
' •. · 2'2.~ : BOiier 'iboni 
,23:. ·.'. ~c~l s~~rd~e Ar<':i 
·_2~. · . Dry' , st;.o~nge area· 
25. El'ec~tric shoi• 
'26.. ~edu~~ .~~~ pi~nt 
11. _'J.ei~;h~n~ nrca 
··, ,' :' 12.- · ,TPP. mili:,hln~ ·. 
2? •. .".'sto'ck ··~o_ti'!' , . 
28, ·· Io~·. bins · .. 
· ·. ' . \: 
29. · Carp'lnter :shup 
30. ,H.1chine Mhor. 
· -·1·), · 'Packing . l.lpr~ 
. .. . . . 
. ~-·. 14. · ~late · frc~lert<· · · 
. ... . ' ,' ' · 
i~:;.· iQF··.Fi l_.lct~ ·a~ca ' : · 
' ·_)~:..·· ... 
:,.. : .· ....... --. ·. 
• • ,1 ' 
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... ·: ' . . . 
is codfi.sh . . The fish are he1d iil a water flume located between 
the tine's ~ filleters. 
. . ',~ 
• >: . 
The _fi}-lets are placed in a water flume 
above th~ filieting surface. located in front of and 
- I 
The advantages of a gr.oup filleting table a're as follows: 
1. The water in the fl~me removes the · surface slime from the fish 
2. 
enabling the fil~eter to _get a firm~r hold on the fish during 
the filleting process. 
It reduces the bacterial load. on the fillets - fillets CO!lVeyed 
to the .s.kinn~ng macqi.ne _in a water flume. 
. . . -.,.. . . . . . . . 
·, ~. 
· .•.3. :::~tb:::~ .:.::~c:,:i::~: ::;2! h:::n::',::.:v<mento 
::· . : . :_._: oi;~~mi~~~~-:- ·.~~~nk ~~-d. J.'i!~--~m6veme~~i (~;~h ·b·p~~-- -~~b~r~)_. · ·:· : j.: 
I , 
'· . 
· ' • 
'·', 
..: .' .. 
' I , ' 
' : 
·, ,·, · r 
. ' . ·.·. 
I . ' - :. :, ·/,·-
;; :: ·.·· .>·· : 4- ~-- ·n::~-· caP.ttal· · co~t.-. ~f.: ~quipm~~t is i.ow· :-.so~e -_ plants · buiid· · , .. 
• ' ' ' I ' · ·, : ' ' ', • ' I ' , , 1 , ' , •, ' ',' ,' ' ' ' o 1 0 o ' 
. . ..... . 
: :\•', 
·.· . 
• f •• , • • • ': • • , · , • • >_the:i\.o'~ -.t~blea· : :·:.' . i: .. : · .. :· ... _: ' '; . ·:·. · .. ::;_._ .. . ·:. 
' ' :, o ' ·:. • • o ·,.>' ' I o o I .: ' o ~ ··, •i o \ o , • ' :• 0 
._The -disad&;antages . ofth~~ iy~~ 6.1;--'ta~l~ :. ~:re: · .. _. · ... -: .. · ~ ,_: , . · 
" . . . . ., :._' . . . : .. . '. ::. /_ t , '_ ,:: · .. )I .' ·. :- _', , _- • • . . .. . . - : : . ' 
·1. The _non1r~tat~on · df. 'th~ ,fish . in' th'e .'-!lter,-'_fl'f.me :-. t'e~dency .. . · . ·• 
' ' ' o ' ' I • I : ; ' : ' o ' ~ I 
· · ··. ·ror .-t~~·· f~~iet~~ ·t·o .-r~a~{. f~; the .. _·t~p mo's.t · fish.' · · · · . . . 
' ' '' ','' ·- ' ' . ' '-' ' . '': ;" : ,·' < . ' ' _: ., I ' _' '•' • ': , ' ,: I ' ' .' i " ' " 
: ·,~,;" 
' !'I ' 
. · ' 
- i' I I \' 
...... 
. ·.·· . 
. .. . : . 
1
• ... . 2: I~abiiity\ of·-~~n~g'7men.: to. condnuou~fy. monHor·.po'unds of. · ·· · . . ;
fish :flUete-~ p~r. hour, per·centage· yield of skin . on ·.f_ill~ts · and - . 
. . . I . I .. I 
:qua:i:lt~ (fr:eed~m · fro~ fH).ed~~_- defec.ts) of the. fillets · 
. . . . 
. , •, _ p~oduce_d -~y- each :fi~l.lete'r. . . _.. . , .. 
I ' ~ -. ' ' ~ ., ,. 
. . ... ' .  . ' . -. . . . ' . ' . . '·" . . .. ' . .. . . . 
·_ 3'.<. Low producti.vity .~here incen_tive pay :i.s· bas_ed. upon._. the· pet:fQr- . · 
I ,. • • , ·~ : ; ' , • ' ' . "' : •• ' • : ' • ' 
·,· . , 
. "maric'e . of .the gr_oup. . . 
, . ·_- , -.. : : . . . . -.· - :'. _.. .- , . . . . . · .. : .· . I · . . .. 
· Referring i:9 _Fi_gur:e (1, ~4 the, . fi11et~r on · the 'left· has ,-com- ···. . 
· .. ··:· .. . ·.: p.leted ' ~he iir~t ·cut· ~n---~th~~~~d- - si~-~~ (h~a~ - -~~ .' t~e : ~ef~; o~- . the·· .. .-. .,,. 
. · .- ~ : , , , ,·~ .. :~ . . ' ·. : .. . . · .. .. ~ . _·· , · · . .. - .~ . ~ ;:. ·· . . .. . ~· . · ''/ . :· 
.. ·. · fish. Note ·(1)- -the pos:f. tion. or hfs b~dy with respect· tp the cutting :, . 
I •• ', • ' ·, ' ,':.,1 • ' : • ' • I : : : ... • .. :, • ' , ·' • • • ' • ., ' .. ' . ' ' ' ' I • ,' • I ' ' ·• 
.. · · ···surface· (at about ·a 45·_ degree' angle)., ~~a-·{2) · the_ positiini -t>f .t~e · · 
• ' .l • ' ~: I . ,: . I : - . ' • ' • ' • • ' 
'fi~h : ~~ .i:h~ ·c~t-ting : su~fac~ (;to -hi~ r.f.gbt),.· .: The. fil·l~~ei· o·n --tb~ ' : - ~ : . ~ _:_ ... 
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r::i.ght has coinpleted cutting the fillet . from ' t;,he fish ·and is 
about to "p.lace i 't in the fillet a'hute; ~note'· the dist·ance his hand 
has moved • 
.... 
1. 32 Description of an lndividual Work nace Fi],iet_irig Table 
Figure 1.11 (page 11) shows . an individual· work p;lace. filleting 
I . -~ ~able. · Boxes1 contain:lri·g 75 pounds of fish travei dpiom tl,te filleting 
. I . 
line 'on a roller conyeY:Or (e~.tte,fne lef1:, in the 'p·icture) ; work . 
• • •• • • • ·, '', ,1. • • • 
. -s t:at~on~ .pr.ojecd.ng at, oa. 90 degree_ imgle to this conveyor o•' ' The 
' ' · • ' • • ' 0 • • • • • - ,I ' ' • ' • • • ', ' '. ' ' • 
species of fish , being fitleted ,;i.s ·-Uounder. ·The ·:fi.sh are :held 
. . ·'_: . _ _, . . :·· .· :_-' ·. :~ · .: _:· .... ·. ·.: ~ -.. " .- .· ·: ~ .. ~ . : ' :::' .' . . ~ - ·! ... .· · .. 
. in:·a ~~a~~~c ~ox:'lqc.a_i:~d in fro~ ··of' and · to,.. tt).e_. r~ght . ·o'f · ,the.··., 
.·ffii~~ei ·.-(fili'~\~~r· i~.t~~·: ·fo·~-~f~~nt '::. ·t·o .· ~·he iei_t . f~r ~ t:~,e .fil~~~'ers .:· 
· 'in ·i~~ -, re~~): · The , fill~:~~·; are .placed -i~ a ·plasd.c ·p~/i~cated ~~ ·. _.,. . 




· .. · 
: .. I 
_ _,11 - ' 
~ •.. . . -: ··i .. <· 
• .. . . -:1 ' 
ne~t,to th_eibo~ ' ·~bntainin·g·· .the': fish>· .. ,. · ,.·' · , . . · 
• . . .' .· ·, . . . .. ·. - . <I o' 
'·- , .I:' .: 
·The f~lic;;wing .ate>~he ,·a·~~~~tages' ~f .~n .~indiyidual ~o,rk ~:!:~-~~-
{ I I ~ ' ' .: '' , ' : ' • : ' ' ~· ' l . : ' ' ' • • • • J• ' ' ' , \ ' > ' , , ' I ' ' 
. in cent~ ~e table . ove~ a ·. iroup taol.e layotit: 
. , .,, ·. ·, ·. .. ' . '. . . ' . 
.. · 1 ·. -C~t,ltinual .monito·ti.~g ~f the 'po~~d~ · of · fish .Pilleted .P~~ - h~u-r, 
. . . . :' : . ' . . . ' . . ' . ' . . ,· . ' . . . ~ ' ' ·. . . . .. . : . . : 
.. 
. · 
I. ' . , 
'\ pounds of fillet 'pro'd~ced ~e~ : hour_, ·_ per:ce~tage .yield P..(ski~-: 
' . . . .. . ·- . . . .. 
'o~ i_i~lets· ~ . and \qual~ty ·c freed?~ f.x:om fil~e_ting · 9efects r·:Lns, ·.: 
bel_?:)' _bo.nes,9 ::~la~k n!lpe) of ·_..:filie~s--·?-ri~ii_C:e.~;·li~- -e~"'~h-~ ii~t.~~~·~~-:t· :~-~:· ...  · .'.:.1 
-< ~orrec~i~~ action can· be::t?ken 'hfore ·th'e -s'ituation . gets _.· . ( . r 
. . .. . ' · . :· ·.· , .. . · .: .. .-n 
:. · out of controL ' · ··· .. ' , . : ..i. ·. 
\ 
,. •2. · Iinmedia~e ' feedba~k- t'b:. train~es of · ~h~ ·· r~st~its . of t~e~r .actions'. ::. 
~ ~ 
• · I' • 
! . ' 
.
1 
• ·. 'first ·~.r~nci~e. - ~f" lear~:i.~·g. . I' · : . 
' . · . 
. · . ' • ' . ·, . \ 
::. 3. · . .-The dev:elop'merit \ of 
. ; .• :'·. •' .. ', .\~, 
.·. ~ 
a colnpetiti~e att:i.tud~: ·bet~een·:: operator.s:- •: ' 
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4. . Less:}uperv:i.sion required -a ,glance at the f.illeting report 
' 




5 • . Pay,met:tt far worl_t acco)DPlished ·based upon· 1~m individual's per- ··. I 
formanc.e rather than that of a group. . !'' 
the disadvantages of ·this type of tabl~ 
... : 
~' .. ' 
Higher cost of equipment -boxes, pans~ 'weigh scales, ·'individu'al 
·. ~or.k p~_aces, conveyors. 
2. : Higher· labour. cps ts w~igh in f~sh, weigh out ·fi.ilets, 
j. 
_compute bcentiv~ · pay; }:lan·d wash ·,;Q~e~ and _pans. 
: ' 
.3. . • •t ·H!gher. '.overhead costs_· - · increased ·pl~nt · a;rea req'uired, .ext;ra 
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·_!' . 
. ~· ' : .. 
·. •' 
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.', ' .. 
.· . . 
.. 4. ' :The .in~iusion ~f :~xi:ra m:iscefianeou~ ~6·t'io~s ;·£~;to~ -~~~ fii.l~'tlt\s. ' .. .:',.' ,·._" .. 
. ?i>er~·~ion --~~-~:;·~~~· ·of .ii~-~~get~· fill~t · p~n,· ·place ·e-~pt/fi~h· : - _.·~ .... · .. ' ·. . :) · · ', 
. .·... ~ . . . . . ' . ' • .. ' . . ' . 
··:bJx;.:~·{ace pai{·_of 'flllets. . ... . · : ·. ·' ·. 
'' ' . .,. ' .· .. ' . . . ~ • ' ·.,. : . ' '·· 
5 • . ·Th~ _.p~_ssibiil. t:}r' of":i~·crease/ bac·(:~~ial.'. ·p:opui~~io.ns (~!l· !:i:~e fille-ts - -· ·, · ·:·. 
' ·, ' ' ·~ \ • ' ; • • • • ' . ' , , • • , • • ' .. • ' ' •• ' , , ' I • . • • •r: ,',, • • ' ', ' 
.-1i~1_t~<i: us~ · of·:: wat~·r, . .. . . . .·· .. . . 
-~ 1 .\·· •• 
· ..  , 
. ' : -~ . .. . 
: · .·~· : . .... 
··~ .. • . ' . . \ .. 






' . ' :~ ·. l; 33· · Basic: Motions 
. •, 
·. '' · '' ·· :.:___~· :.:....· ~-" ~~~~~-~. ·· -.. ~·-· -. ·~~ -~- :· . ; ·~- · 
• ..::_ . . . . . -.....:·=· 
'l'he ·following are thid~a.sic 'motions . . irivo~ved in .the fillet~ns·.• .. .. ··,' 
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:of cod :·fisn, see figunis ·1.11 an'd . Ll4,._ 
. :: ... · . . . •' 
.. ··:: ', 
' . 
.! 
.·. ·: . ... , ' 
. . ··· ,, 
f rough' (gi:'oup ~able) ·_or· bo·x · ,.. · · 
t? : ~abl~ ~- a~d: ~-~i-~~t· .. ~:n 'ii~~~~~'~g · :: .( . · :(ind:i. vidual table),. 
•• • • t •• l.t ' . ,· ' 
··- surface ·-· left hand. \' . . 
t t:ansport · 
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... ~ ~, . 
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Ffl:)..et ·first side . (bead on fillete'rs right). - dght hand. 
Trim filleting defects' plus those incurred in h~ndling and · 
st()rage, off the fil~et - right hEot.nd. 
4. · Place ~irs,t fillet into trough,.(grqup ~abl.e) or fille~ - pan • 
.(indi~i~u-al' table). ·:...  lett hand . 
5. Tur~ f:i.s~ th.rq~g~ .. 180 degtee~: - both h.ands. 
6~ Fillet se~ond side . right hand. 
.7 .• T'i-im ·second fillet ·- .· iight hand . 
8. Pla.ce second fillet (left hand) skeleton .is placed ·into 
\ ' . ' . . . 
· the offall· ~hute .simq~tanequsly with this . motion 7' right _.h 'and. 
, .. 
. ,.,. - ... .. 
· .. 
. .... : 
•.'!', ·. .. 
. ·. 
· ' · 
:. MfsceiLaneou5 opli.rati~~s·: in ' fish ~:Hie~ing include t.he : .. ,
... 
.1:· .· .ob·tai n b'ox' C'onta:i.nin~ .. 75 -.-~(;ti~ds .~f . ·fish (i,nd.i vidu'ai table ~~~~) -:-
o·~ th ~ h~n~i~: -: . · . \ · ·. . . : ·, ·. · ·: . · .... : · ·. · .· ·. ' . · · .. 
. . ·. · ···'. · .. · ·· · . . . " . · ... ,· :~ :_ :~, · 
: 2. bl:i t_a~~; e~pty fille(~a~· _(individual table ·only)> ~ithe,r : ~an<\ . . 
'3 •. 'Sha:rpe~ : kn:ife ~·y rubbin'g · ~t ·on a _st~~l ,;...· "Fight 'hand . . : 
P~ace · pan of fillets on a. conve_yor beit (~.n'~~idu~l ·t able ) 4. 
. i -~ 
: '·both' hands ;:· 
· , • ·. ' . 
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1. 35 DetS:il(lif De~cription of the Filleting Operations fo'r a · 
· ·· Max:imum 'yi-e'ld cut 
' . '• · ... ~ .· 
. . t' . vAi~;,. ,,li~ing ,, : •• , .... a ••• ,,.tion of the filleti.; 
ope~at~ons for a . maximum yield cut (see Figure 1. 15, page 24) . 
.Qperatfo.n 2A- Remove. the first fillet (first: cut) - Usi~g the " 
left '·hand to hold the fish firmly against the · filleting surface,, 
. ~·· ·.'· :· 
a V-cut is 1JL1de directly· behind the gill cover area of the head . . .1 
. . '·- ' ' 
I. 
o·f . the fish . .. Tire ft-Jll .length o'f .the blade of the knife is utilized. 
~ip. mak~ng . this ·.c~t. 'I( :the · c~t sho~ld be made by. moving . the kn'lfe 
~igh·t ·~~gl~~- ··to . ~~e:· ~~te.r~l ,'li~·e (straig~t · cu~),. a l~s·s · ·· o ~ . 
·. at 
' . --- . ·.. . . 
y'ieid ~oti.1d 'res'ul t . ·,. ; _ 
. . ·.·. : -l . •.' . . - ' ' . . . . . . ··, ·. ", ,. . . " -...... .. 
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'· 
Remove the second fi'llet, Third Cut- Lift the edge of 
the fillet (left hand), insert tne tip of the ·knife and· 
cut .the fillet from the backbone. 
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Operation 20 - Remove the first fillet (fourth cut) The .blade 
of the knife is mo~hrough the f;esh to the tail, care being 
exercise~ keep .the blade as close to the backbone as~ p_<?ssible 
so as fo avoid ·a loss of yield. If the blade is not parallel - to 
the filleting surface, bu~ is held at a slight doWnward angle,· 
pie~es_ of b'ackbone may· be ·removed with the flesh. These do 
not constitute a serious quality problem. -
Operation 2E - ~emove the first fillet (fifth cut) - The edge of 
the · fi.ll.et -is · grasped with _the left hand and rolled back. , The 
tip of the. blade .of · the kriffe is i~serted and moved toward the 
•' .·· 
. ~ ... 
., 
, .,_ 
: .. ·.:: 
. ~ . ' . 
h~ad; rele?-s:i,ng _the · flesh fro111 · ~he b_ac~bon17.~ .' When performing .this cut, 
:. . _: . ..: . , : ·._. : .. ' ... I . -· . ·. . . . . . . . . . 
car~ should be exercised to . ensure that the blade is. kept close to ·the 




., : . . bac;·~~one. ·.· Ope-ra.tl~~ 2E. ma·y '.have to be, ·repeated' wh~ri ~{~~~ting · i.argEj . . . · ·.· ;~': 
o o ', \ 0 o , o 0 • 0 0 0 ', ' 0 0 ";' ' ·, \ 0, • ~ ' ' o ' o ' 0 ' '0 o 0 o o I 0 ' : o ' : ' o, 0 / ' 1 ' ' , ·,' ' 0 ' :~ 
,. .. . ' . .. , . ·,:. \ .,·, 
. ~·. . . • ... ·.. • :::~,,;~ 2~ _' ~i;<.v~, ~~ ·f~ ;..,£>ir~ ~ (oht: out; •- The edge ~i · ' ; · · · . ·· . ~: :. ·. ~~ 
• ' J • '. • : ' •• '.. . .. • ' •' .' • • J ' :· • • I • • • I • -:·· • • • • I • ,· : ' ~ ... 
. .. . -' , · · :·- t_l'ie fil~e-~ , is ' rais.ed, roiling_ ~he Hsh ·: ~light~y ~~~~rd. · ·-_Fafha:e , . . · . -:: .' ·.: . ·-: 
: ;-- :.· .. _. . : .to ~~-1~ --~ h~:· =- ~~sh · ~~-f~ic:i~ntl~\~~~-~~ ~-~~ ;e·b~{t· i~- -~ ~~~~-; ~f · ·.: . . · · · :· -. • ··. :· 
: ·.-.-: ·· ·  . '>_:..:y·i~~d .wh,eri pe~f9~~~~-·th~~- ·cut·,' - T~·e · tip ~/th~ b.~-~~e ~f ·. the: k~~·fe :·· . . · <~ .(':- :_j 
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· is :19seri:ed. ;md moyed tj:>ward -the h·ead, ·~eieasi~g the', fie_sh from· the . ' ·~ .: · ·. :j 
. . . . I -: . . · ·. . ··:. : 
._ pack~one .~ :· :- ·. · .. · .. 
.· ·. 
'o(-~he ·knife is placed u~der ·the - ~i_r-i; _ _c~v-er ,):'orce - ~_eing :ex~rte~· · _. ~- . 
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• • • • t r ••• ~ • ' ' • • .' : ' .... . . : • • • ,...-:'. • • • i, ' \ :. , : ·, : ::' 
. are .-sijdlar · to . tb9Se for ·.reii!OVing· ·tbe. f .irst fillet, 
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1.36 Method Used in· England 
Enc-losed are magazine photographs (see Appenchx "A") 
describing the method u~ed (in Engl;md) to fillet head-off cod. 
The ·steps in this operation are as follows: 
I 
1. The head is cut off and the lugs or shoulders remdved. 
2. The knife is run from the tail to the head end along the top 
.. 
of the backbone, aiming ~or the centre -round bone. 
J, A cut is made' over the top of the round centre bone from the 
tail to the head end, stopping half-way. up the fish at the 
·I 
rib · bones. 
i ' ' .. 
· 4: . .' ' The . fi_sh is ·.turned on to 'i{\_bell_y and the c~t . is· con'tinu~d to · 
·. the ·heild: ~nd. •· 
·.·. , ' ·, ::· 
.The. kni'fe., ;~.s reve~sed and··the fillet· is . ~eparat~d fro~ t. e: 
;• • '. ' $ ' ' -~ ,' ' : ~ ' ' •' •, ' I ' ' ' : ·, ' ' ' ' 1 '• • ' 
bone by a cut fro'm the head et\d to the.·taiL 
~ . ' ' . ; - . . . ' 
' ' . ' ' .. · : 6; ;·:~~: ~la~·. ·i~.:l_tr!mmea off. __ ·· . .. \ . . 
7:.' _'.:1-he, fish · i.'s tin::ne~ .'over: ~n({ a: cut. iS. ~de.· ~n ~op of 
•: '· ' 
bori~ from 'the.'head ·to }h_e ta~l' ' aimiri~_··~or . the r~un'ct : 
' 
- ~ ' ' . 
··bone. 
. ,· 
8. The ' knife is ·continued oV:er i:he top . of .th_e C:eritre bone ~t 
' ' ' th~ .· taU: section. and: the flesh is ~ut, -~vay: ·,· 
g; Th~ fish is· turn~d ·.o~ . to its belly and .. the fillet is' s~parated 
. .•; ;. . 
-fro.m the i:ib bolle py .'a cut . from the head end •. 




. ·, ' 
· 10 • . The n~j; .is t·d.nmied ~ away 'from the fillet • 
. ' Th~ .a~·tho~ ~~~..i~_een · a . film~. a 'short ~e:~e~t of "'~~ch showed 
. · - ' . . ·. . . . . - . . 
···. 
.. : . 
·,, '•.· the - aforeme~t·:l,~~~d ~~t~?~_·.us.ed\to ,.: ~ill_~t ~pd .fn .E~gland~ - .. ~e is . of : \ . . 
. ·{'::: 
·.,, . 
tlie ·ppinion.' th<~:t 'it· places' no cons-~raints' upon-'the filleting of-.. 
. · · . . : ' . " · . ; . 
codfish • . · In f~~-t·, ·it · could. redude 'the :load .. to . be': tr~n·~~orted 'in. 
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the get fish and turn fish filleting motions. However, the fish 
would have to be headed manually, or by machine. This additional 
cost might offset any benefits gained during the filleting 
operation. 
1.37 Cod Filleting Machinery 
' The following information on Baader processing machinery has 
been ·taken directly from ao article by J. Drews (Drews 1974).~ 
Rising costs and a shortage of labou~ on one hand and the 
I 
increase in price. for the raw material and th~ scarcity 
. : _ popular_ fish · species on i:he · other pand .have l~d .to 
:·of· more .-. sp~cialized . pr_oc~ssing mai:hi'IIery •. 
'· . . ~ 
. . ' :. ~ fish' .. rr~.c~ssin;~ .m~c~\ne has to p~rform . t~~ cuts Jn a 
:·.·. · .... . ~w~Y ·to' a~Oid.: any ' ~nn:~c~sSary '·l~s·s of ·valuabte.inea't ~in :.order 't.o 
. . ', '~··::: ~'/: ..  '·.": . · ~·.: .. .. . >·· ·.' ·.· .. · . ' ,', 
. . : ·: . ·· ·. · ' achteye:· a ,:n .;i.gh pr(iduct yieid. :·. To· select ~-. .s,uit:ab.le . comblti.ation .: : 
~ ' ' .. ' . . . ' . :· ,' ,'. : . ·: : . :. ,· , . ~.. . ·: .. .. 
. . . bf 'p~~!=~f!S_ing : iiia.chfn,efi for a .,p~r.t.icular p_.rocessing line~ . r-,he ' 
1. Type .·of fish ,. · 
: 2. :Smallest and largest fish to be p1rocessed 
3. Average ·:size of fish . 
4; Desired caplicity P.er h9uz; . 
. 5. Type of end ~roduct 
. -. 
.. · 
· ·. -.' Ea ch. machine ·has ce rtain .featur.es, ~Ein~ing upon -its 
. .. 
. '. . . . 
· '. , 
. :,.;:_· .. 
· .. 




: . . design and . ope~ating , srs tem,·· whi~h . b":'ing ad~antages ·:for· one 
' • •• • ~ • ' '· • .J • • • • ' • • ~ 
. . ' 
·!:'peration' and . disadv~ntag'es 'fot' . another · .. op~ration. 
. "· . .. . ' .. · ' . : .. ' 
0 • The 
· fcillo~i~g ,are .:sdme. 'factors . to·· be · cPnl!id~red .. when· s~~ecti~g th,e .. · 
. . . . . '• ·. . . ' . . . ' . ,, ,. . . 
· 'whi te. · fish pro~.~~sing ·machinery., shmro .. ;Ln 1Table 1. i2: 
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K, ~ykleb~st Marine Ltd. (Distributor), 61 Glen rorest Drive.: Clayton· Parr, Halifax, N.~. 
2 ,I. ·canning (Dbtributor) ,'Osborn~ St., Sc ;. John's, Newfoundland . 
3 . - Based upon nonnal per~ormance. 
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1. 'Both the 188 and 189 filleting machines need a separate 
I 
heading machine and ,with it an extra operator. 
. . 
2. The speed of th~ 3~8 filleting machine is 40 fish per minute 
·. \· ; . ·-
' ·' 
whereas ~e 188 and 189 are _sl~wer with 27 an~- _ __ _ 
• . I __..-----
3. The system of the 338 enabling the _higher speed ·and the 
inclugion of the heading operati~n does not allow 
,/ 
optimum '· 
in meat recovery (~~--and 1.'89 are much better)' 
. I 
/ 
4. For operation in a factory trawler where both· spac 
,.....-
:~our are scarce and expensive, the 338 proves to 
/ 
/
more · econom±cal solution. 
. . ' 
5. For a ,shore plant;,- the higher yieid (about 3 perc t 
•; 
.· 2J..:7 : in!!h fish) . of: _the 188' . a~d ui9 brin'g~ ·more, sa ings, t'Q 
. . ' .. .. ·. . . . . . . . . . 
\n .. ·' ·the additiona·l ·expense·· for .·the -s~parate . headiil'g · ma hfne: • 
. ' .. . . . . ·,: . . , . • , ,: 
. 6. , The 189,\e~:i.d.es : giv.in~ - ~ '3 .percen.t ._ ga,in in y,ield_;. handled 
· : ' a ioide/;~ns~<~{ ·~{~~s . ('u~ to 33: irich:s) .a~d has" a 
,' ' ' : : •. ! :~ o •. ' 0 • • , ' ' , · •' '. \ # , , · I " • , ' • ' ' , " I .. , 
t::~bie ·speed (.up · to ·.34 fish ... per l!lin~te) ·.· · ~oweve.r··~, · it . 
- ~~quires · a f~r - bigger ' investment than the 188. 
7 . . The 160 headi~~ machine would ~e spe~Vie1d <nily if 
8 . 
.. I 
had to be processed. · 
. . . \ .. - - . . 
The 423 machine,· with a strai ght cut, doek not recovet'as 
much flesh from ' the heads as the v-cut heading mach~n 8 
413', 417 , and 4t~,:. do. : (410 . is ' the most .· ·~o~~i~ticat~d· de.l 
·gtv~hg . the ~hfghest/yie~d>· : · 
.. 
. f ish)} 
· The following ·is a statement by ·the . Fi~he.~ies · ~sociat ~n · of 
. ' . 
. . pei ·t-aining; t~· t~~ use of f ;i.lleting •. ~chine~ i~' fish ~PJi"Oces i~g 
e~t:a!;llish~e~ts: . 
. ' . . ~-·, 
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, · . "one of our competitive Countries is ih the fortunate 
pos'ition that it· can us.e fill~~ing machines on the cod it 
processes and thus has cutting costs at least half as .high as ours. 
This . one aspect gives this particular .Country a ·cost advantage 
' 
in the marke~ place, as their market too is the United States. 
Operators in Newfoundland have ail looked very closely at' 
m~chines,·but cost and othe"J; factors have precluded any wide use." 
(Daily News, 1972). 
At present,' oply."small inshore· trap cod (unecop.omic8'l.to 
hand. fillet) are machine cut. . A complete ·conversion 'tO machi_ne: 
filleting would . cre~~e a majo~ une~loyment·. pro~lem, howev~r, • ·_ 
contiii.oal : ri~e.' in·. w~ge dema~ds' '· . coupled . .;.,i·th dec·~~as~~g.· ~rk~_t\ ; : 
. ~ ... 
prices' could ~'?rce many-processois in ' tb!-8 Airection. ' ' Examples' 
, · 
' of ii~to~ti.~ri - in the 'fishing -industry .. are as folloW's: 
. . . , :~ . . .. 
1., Loss of "fo:r;t.y jobs :with the 'r_epiac~me1,1t~ at· Port ~aux Choix, 
of. the: h~and peeling· ·o.f . shrimp by mechanical peelers : 
.... . 
2. The p~rchase of -~aader splitting~hines by the Canadian 
Salt Fish Corporation. 
The offering, by the College of Fisheries, of machinery 
! • 
main'tenarice courses, conducted bY regionally :based Baader main~ 
tenance persfnnel, coulf ~-~ ' another reason which might .. favour 
conversion t_o: machine filleting •• 
. · . .. 
. ·· ; ,. 
• 1: 
· .. · . 
, · 
,l _, 
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h ~d ;.~lNG DEHANI>S ON FISH .FIL~~ 
• .. ~ ~ 
'I ~ ,. I , ' 
. '• .. , .• .; 
.. ' ,. 
' ' 
\ .' ·. 
' , . 
.. 
. ' 
.• • . P ' . , , , • . I • ' 
. . :rb~ 'sp'-:; c~lled repeti't,ive semi-s'killed tasks -in ind~t;try 
-. ' . . .. ""~an be perfortiled .by 'most ·p,eople, '.but few can attai n the· standards 
. ' . ' . ... .. 
. . .· . 
·. of :si>ee'd· ·and qua~i~y - de~~ded. -of, . arid attained by , ~ _-experienced . 
. :~c/r:kers' . . ·sey~our ·~1954) 'in a ·deta.iled ~· tudy .nf; _ fnd~strlai tasks, 
. • '\! - II' ' 
ii.howed •that . ihe·, speed· 'skiils depend ·more on . mast,e_rin'g ·the ·per-· 
. . . ~ " ' ' . ": ' ' ' . . . ' 
.·· y .·~. ·v. ·~· \ept~al .requi~~~-~ts :._of .·th·~ ~~s-~ _ _.t~~n_· ~n ·.'~~rely: ·peHof~~~· ·.t~e 
· .· , . . · .. ~~vement~ '.i~~o~ve~-~ ·.: H,e. · ~onclud~~ ·. ~~ai: : ~~P~~i~nced '\J~rkers d{ffer:· . · .
. ·. ' ·· .. : .·from :· le~mers\ riot 9~ inuch ' in .'the mbvelll'ents th~y in·ake, nor i t:t ' 
';, 
. · I 
, '• . ,., 
•. 
... h'· 
., ._! · 
• '> , : ' '• : • . - .. . 
' · , t~i{ ~p-eed · ~f _tho~e · ~ve~en~s..-as ... i~ '~~e .ma~ner : i~ :W~icl1 - ~h~r ·-
. . . . ' . . . ' I ,. - ' ·. . . ' I . . · 
enses :'to . ~er~ve. information frC?m ·t~e : t __ sk .for .con-:-
the move!J)ents .' . 'Othe-r: experimenta ··- ~~rid~cte 
• , ' ' I ' ' • ' ' · ' • ' • • I ' 
. itie. a'cqu:i.si~-:i:~n of :i~du~trtal 'skills, . i~d;l.~~t~ ':: that . .. 
, ,· ~ ~ ' • • . I ' . ', • • : ~ .. •. : : (' ' ' : : • .·• ' • 
rning ,of !t;he •Sequence _of : activiti.es .iri · an .'industrial ' task . 
' • ~, ., : ' : ' ', : . ' • ... • ' : ~ .. ~. : ' , • ,> '•: I • • .,., • ' ' I 
-. 
.· 
. • I 
f, v . 
' ·· 
.. • -, ,J 
• ' "I 
· , 
;, 
- ·~ .• 
· ; .. ·
"· 
. \ .. .. 
.. !-
' :;<~~· :~ , \ 
it'll . 
u:'.~, .. · .. • . :, .ti ally i~volved' _mucJ?. less diff.:i.~ulty, than a cqu:Lr :j:'!,lg t ,he _per-·. :· · ' · - : .. .. 
. l ,,·· . ' . . ~ . 
u ~ 
· · . cep_tual .. s 1c:i.lis •. · · · . . . , 
. , , ·. ~- ~-~ ~~~-_- ~iea~-~~ \i~gr~~,. of -~ erisory: ~~d· .affe~'to~ :c~~tdiliation. 
' ' ' ' • • •' Q • II ' • ' ; : ., ' '· • ' • ,; • ' ' • ' ' • ~ '~ ' ' ' 
. . 
. . . 
. · ·,~·i·~ ·. t:'eq~~;~d· ii!~ili;(;l_~t-ing ·· f<;J~·. ~h,e . f~ll~~; sid~. ~o : · .i · (~tia;( C!~ · t1le· · 
.. ·:··. . . . ·' ~- · . . ' f .~,::.: · ' . . : \ . ' . . ·.·. . . ' . ..... . ~ . . ; . ~ ~ .. J 
,:._right 'sidef ;anii';~fillet s'ide'· N.~-- 2 (head ori. t he left'sid~) .-, -~ - · 
. . ~ ... ~ :';· : · ~ . . ... _. ., . . . . .. ' -~ . . _· ..... . . : .. . , . ,. · , 
.. · .. · . oper?tions' th~n ~lbr .the .ot~er ~~~rations ... s~~h. as:,- . ~btain ' 'fish, 
,• ' ! ' ··•. ~-1 . · ·)"~ . ·: : · ' .· · ~ . . · It · .. -·- .. ... ... ~~ : · • . -· · :.:. ·. - ~ ..:~.~· . 
. ·.- piab~ f:l:liets ~ tur,n .fi,sh ·and -p.~a~e · he!s~\: and . ~o~e· ('Ajnarl~ ; 19 7_48.~. · . : 
' ·• , ,:,, :· • , • / ' \ ,,~ \ • I , ',' ': .; , · , I ·~ ·~• ', ~- ..... ~ .. 
I, . :' ·· · :· ·': .. . ·. : ' ' : l - ... · 1 .. 
,•, • ' ,I .,.• .'1 ...... - .. ' • , t 
. .. . 
,f · , · 
. ~-' . 
... . ·]! ' · . 
• . 
.. ~ . 
. ·· . . 
. . ' ~ . :· 
. ... ... . ,• 
, · -: ~~ . · .· . 
d ' .: 
·'· : 
' ·, • ' . !J. ~ 
• 1 -. • 
·.· .: .,: I , 
... . 
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\\ ·.. ' <· f 
moyes through the fish ·nesh\(pqs~ure; . method~,~ q~&:tity ' of 
• • • ,I 
etc. ·· a;Lso affe-ct). Knife sharpening ls a .skill} one which . does 
not come easily to most '.potential filleters. The }l,Se .·of .a dull 
knife can ref!ult in decreased yie).d and poor fi11et appearance. 
·' Soine plants '~ave a full-time employee on staff whos~ 'only job 
function · is .to · s.ha'rpen · khi ves ~ \ 
. __..;... · 
It. 'takes approxill)at;ely 30 ·minutes to sharpen a knife ·on a 
. · ~ 
~hets.to_I?-e; ·.th~reafter: a .. pe,riodic · io t~ · 20 second .ruQ <bn.' a steel 
. . 
. . :. ' . , . . ' . . ' ' ' . ' . . . . . 
. . being ·suf.fic'ient !o restore ~~e #cutting . edge ~ . The a!Jtlt?r h11s 
. ' . 
. ' . 
< ..... o~·served . f~ll~te~~ 'st~eling .kn:i ves :.for i. · .. ~·· ~ min~ies' be·~~~~; 
• : ' . : 'i ,· ~~ ' ~· ' • .; '~ •• , ·, I· :. ~ • • • ·~ ''' ' ' ~· ,' ·. :,; ' ', .·,··,  - L .' ' ,_. ' '·, :•, :·: '• :_ ·, ,' ' ·,, ' 'I 
and, while.: fil.l~·ting ' b'oxes ·.P'f . fish ; . ·. A.·.cons.cieO;t:ibu~ · filleter : · .. 
: ..>.· . . . . · .... , . ... ... · . . , .. : ·. ~ .·., · . .. , . .... .. · ... ,· " -:·: 
sptmds •mariy· extra ·hours ·Jmolding ·thE(,shape.- of:.'the· blade of ti:ls · ·. 
: .. : ·· ·. · . .. · · · ·.· . : lr~.· · ·_ . ·:J ~' : .·.· .... · .. . .. ·.1, .. .. . ~-. .• · . .• ·. · .. · , .' ~ · ~ · . . 
·~ ·: ktiiff to.~ hi~· .paFticular spec~ficat~on~ ·:·I : , , :: > 
• • ' •. , ,' •' ' ' • ~ • • ' . •• ' · : r • '' • • I ' • ; ,_· : '' ", . ' : : . •' ' • • · •. ' • · . . , 
. . .. . ·: : _ · ·rhe'. fo!low'irig a~~-: soui~ reiat:ions~ips ·which. exist · be. tween .·. 
· ·: ·.·ak~{l:·;~nd~· ~g~ : ·~~d~61~·~\967). : .· . . . . .. . :··-.e-· .. ~ · 
. . . . . . . . . . 
i: · . Agin~ .. ~es~~ t:·~ · i~ :a · . ~·l~w~ng: :;£· ~erf~~ric:·e :(~~cisi:~ri i~~in~. 
, ~ o 00 0 - ; I , I ' · , ' 0 o ' ' , ' , I •, • 1 , , , 
•: 
'• ,. 
, • .. . 
> :'idehtffic8;Jo:l1· 0.£· ihfOrniatfon, .. sigh.t~· . hear1tt8i. ~:. . . 
. - . / . . '.' , , . ·. . ,' , ·: ·.' . . .. . . . ~ , • •; . . . ; : · . :' ~ L, 
·;. ·~, ~ .:.· . :~1.d~~ :wor·~;~~ ..fi~d ;~ har~e:r·· . t~?·l~n~:_~~ ~~.~·~~; ~~d : .. uti~amiliar 
~ instructions .(verbal instruction ~Y ·be ·fn.ade,quaFe.) . . 
· . . , ... ::·. ·, .. • . ..... ·. · ' :· ' .. , , . ' · .. · . .. .... ·:. ' :· .. · ' ·: . 
I · 
' ' 
Whe·n· pei-folm.ng .. stmpl~ ~askS, l~tt.l~ ··differ.ence has · b_~e~ ._ ; · . 
' o • I 0 I 0 .~· ' • o • / • ' o • • ' , } , ' ; N ' · • • ' • I • ', ;() o • o ' Q ,·· ·'" 
·· .... , :found·: bei:Ween ·~yc:iung .and . old · workers ~ . taf! '·spe'ed a,li';.,the ·youbg~h~ing · 
. . ,· . • - ~ • . • ...• ~ ': .. . ' t· •· • . • •. •• • \ . . •. 
. comP.eri¢~t'ed.·)y :·t:fie :a-:~c~tac~· of.:the.: ~.ld.. · A!nar:ia ~~(l9l4.~b) ~.ha~ 
' . ·, · . ... '- : .. '.'. .. ,. ·. . . . . . ... : - ~·· . . ·. ·. ':, - . . . ' . . . •, . . . . '·. ·. ~ '~-
: . . . . .. ··: . . 
,. ' :. . .. ' : '"·?:·' ' ' '·.' () : ':.:· '.·:'. \·.. . "' •.. . ' ' : -.:. 
.''·:·.: ;,. . .. : •,. ...  •: .· . . 
·. 0 ,. · · : · 
·. ·,· . 
: " • , 
; ' ' . 
,.:.: 
I ' .. \ 
,.., .... ., . 
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·- '46 I 
suggested that tjle skill required for fil.leting a fish normally . 
I ' 
depends up9n the experience of the .operaJ.or;_ the a 'verage percentage 
yield of f'f.lleting increasing with the skill of the operator. 
. He also observed that be.t ter than averilge workmanship would be 
obtain:~d ·for performance.· ratings below 110-112, and poor workmanship 
for 'Performance rat,ings between · 1'10 and 127, 
"-
L 42 Positioning Fish on the Cutting Surface 
As with knife ·sbarpenin.g, ·the selection of c·odfish from' a 
diso~i~nt~d::pUe. ·foliow!'!d by reo~:i.ent~ti.on dl!ring t~an~port ·to 
' '• '· ~ ... - . .. . ·. .. . . . . . . ' . . . . . . :l ' 
the ·.filletin.g, su~-f·a~et inVol,veS · maD.ti~l dexterity. ·- ~0. 'the us_e of. · ~ . 
· .,· '.' ... . ·........ .. . . ' ' .. '-, ' .. 
th~>:w~ist : ~~rl' fo~e~~: ,· Any physical~ ha~dic'a~~ in thi~: are'~':co~ld 
.f. ' •. · .. :- '.: . . . . , ' •• • . '• ' . • . . ' . .., . . ' . ' . ' ' .. 
· i,, · 'li~ to r~~uc~d • sp~~~ '11nd_ ,.the . ~xp~ngi~ure . _ of_:·~xt_cc_~ , ~.Hor.t ~ wh~!l 
.... fUlet:i.n'g._, ·~ ' 
· -~ ·. ·:::·Fill~'t-~rs- · ;~q-~i~~ .~'bat ·· f'~~h ·b~: .'~~op~'rly po~itioned -~~ the. 
. .. ::·· 
. ·l ·t. 
· ··cu~-drii - s~r~ac~ -~ · .· ~~:::~1~ · dg~t_ ·._-~~~' ~~~~ ·.t~e .~d~~ o:f the ·cutting:.· , · ., . .·. •' · : , ' I 
: . 
. board .. (F±gure L'14 .~ page iB) . .. It h~~ been .~·bserved ~hat ·_ it· is · ,. · 
. . . · ~' . . . . . . 
· difficult ·to-· in'let a tis.h' if it -i.s'· pos:l.tioned directly .in ·t~ont' 
' · •• ' 0 ' • 0 0 • ' '.. • • 0 • • ' 0 _. 0 0 0 0 • • • : ' .i : . .. : ·. ' ' . ·.- . 
of 'th~ body_ ' (~ecau~_e o'f the knife .'artd ·h,and movem.~nl;s,' .~nv\ veci') ;' 
.. .. · , ·· ~._43 ·-.. _cuttin& . Surfac~ · lle:i'ght . · 
. . . ;. . . . ··_. . • . ·- .>.I ·.. ~ . '\. 
. ~el) designing; f-illei_ini . t~bie.~·~·.:'il·t:~le_ 0~· n~· · ~~l~wa~~~:.-is 0 ...- :: ' · • 
· made' ·for · ihe· :~·dj ustm~erit ·of: th~ 'he~~li~ 6!-'· th~ r•i.iied~g·. s~rf~c~~ . ' ' . ·> .~-
. . ' . ' . . . ·. . ·~ . . . : .. ' ,·, . ·. . . . . . ' •'. . . . ' ' •' . . . -
' . When..in . a ·· stand,i,ng 'pos?-~io~ a:n_d, wo~~~~g. :wi~h '_o~e ~-s : il~~d~ -· :.t;.h~ . · · 
· . . c),ptioi~m . . he:i:g\jt_'~~ :·t~~ ~~~~ip~' ~~~~,_-~~~u1~' -~~. ~.· .. to_· 4_ inche~ · b_e'io~· 
., • •• • ' • o ,• ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' • ,.' 1: ' • '': :· I ' ' ' • 
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the h~ight of the elbow (Grandjean, 1971). This 2 to 4 inches ~y, 
however, not be true for fish filleting. 
For maxi~um recovery of edible fish flesh, 1some cutting 
~tions require that the bl.ade o'f the knife be moved parallel 
to the cut tin g. surface (see Section 3. 32, page ls) . . This require.:. 
men t puts an added strain .tip on 'fil1eters whose _elbow heights· are 
·:.; 
we11 above the all.owable limits." This added strain could result 
in decreased outputs a.nd r .educed yie'lds ( filleters building extra 
.' • 
rest pauses into ·their work patterns). · .·; 
.···, 
l. ·44 Paced and Unpa·ced Ope.rations · 
·'• 
~ · ·~ 
: ':: : . . . \... • ' t,l · 
.. .. .. ; '". ;~ 
. . . <· :.. \.· .'1 
::·. · / · Ii' ~e~ sho~ .·that -vhe·~ · exJ,.e_rienced '.wor.kers . i~ fndustry, / · ·. ·. . ··:  
' ' , •, '•' • , ·, ' • I : ' " ' ' : I • ' ' ~ " ' ' : ' t!/• 
·. ~~gag~d 0~ . r.epe,t~t~~e' ~~thqd. s~~di.ed' tasks .. a~e fr.~.e .\~ wo:rk at . ' . . · : ·~: 
: '. th.ii~~ ~~~ natu~~~:. ~a~e; \~'ei~ .pe~·f·~,~~nc~· -~iaplaya· a ·. hi;~l.y con~ . -· . . . ' .. .. .~! 
, ,, "' • ' . '.' : -:-: • : 'I • ";, ' ,' . . ' ' , . ,· . ' • ' , : ,,, , · ' ' · ' , ... ' · :"·! 
' ' ' : : • • ' • ' ' ., ' 1 ' • ' / I ' ' ' • • • ' ' 0 
1
• ·,, 1' i~ 
' ·': .. sis tent :pattern, tne principle _feature of ·.which is . the ·ab~ence ,.- · ·. , · · · :: · ~ · ; : - \~1 
. . · . . ' . -. . : . ·.: . ,:: : :· ~t. 
. ; 
: L . 
·' ' . ... .. : 
· .of any tr'~~c! ~n : ~pe~~tton .. ~irite:s :·t~r~ugh~~tc .. ··tht! : ~o~k . p"e.ri~d .(l)udley· ~,: :.i· . .. ·· · .. : .>·::_ :J~ 
; .. .' :~ .~: i95~;·, -~~ :58)·· •. , .rii~s .J.indi~~ was. i~- tnClrked ·· contr~s~ ; .to · ~hat. · ~f . . . . .. i' 
' . . .. . ....... . . ', .. . ' 
,. 
; -· : . 
.  .·· 
another i'nvea~i~tdr (~_iddall , .19'54) ~ho found a ~r~edly· u~stab],.~ . · · ·' :l: 
·.. . .. . ' l . . · . . . " ' · . • . . · : . ' . ·. 
on ' a cq~.:.~yor b.e:i't:, :that', i, 6, . p~ced··. ~ork~rs ;_:· . 
·' . . ' ., . . . 
. ~v~n: 'in· .appare~t{y iu\I>~~ed ·-~;~r~dohs: , ·.tha~· : i.~ ~· 'tho~e . :Ln , . 
. ; .. 
whi~h,:. the s~e.e·d. of· work:l.ng· :is·. not . determ:in'ea ~r i:nflue~ced by ~ · 
·: .. . :· machin~,- .or· belt. ·~~ :~·~he~ .. ~o~ke~-:: .·:~~s~~~ch·.~·as~ -~h~wn .that ~ - _. 
' ; • ' • ' " , ' • ·, • • . • . I ' 1 • , ~ • ,.' ' • • J ' ' , ' f f 
. th~~e· ~re : ·a n~~~er·· o~.:·~aci.ors ·,.::qufte a~at·t .i.rq~: ~ny' .4~est~~ri · ~·f . 
·.· ~~c~~~~f~~ - ·~~Y~~t.-·~ .w~'ie:~ h ave: ·a ~~gni.~ic~~~ . efJ;e~ ~- . :o~,: ~,~~kijs · ·~ ·, 
• • . .. : - • ' ( • • • • < ' • • • • ' ~";': 
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pace. With the individu.al incentive table, 
' . , 
'in batches (boxes of fish), the size of the 
where work is presented 
I 
batch and the 
anticipated availability of further ba t,ches, .are both important, 
WH.h group tables·, wher·e there is a continuous progressing of 
<1 
w:frk, ,ipterruptions, bot.h unexpected and, an~icipated, influence 
the time to perform· an operatJ.on. 
Whereas it was fo':lnd earlier {Dudley, i _955) that the dis-
trib.u,tion ~f operaTion cycle or ,element time of trained and 
experienced operatives on repetitive work :i.s positively skewed 
when worke;'s are· free ·. to w<?rk at thei~ :own pace·, there is -a 
.- ~ · :: . . .' · . ·. ·, . . . . ..... . ·: ... . ' . . '. ' · .' ' .··, .·. . : 
marked : tel,\dency for paced . perfo):man'"e .to y-ie_ld a much. more , · . ... . 
... .'· > ··._ ...  ·. ...:.:._._~ . :·f·: - . : . : . - - ~ ·. : !'-:·' -' ... · ~- . .. :· . .. · .. ·. ~ .- ' . - -~ . : ·.;.:- :-.· .. 
· : ·: ~.e..~rl:y :no~l: ·dis'~i:ibution of.· op~r!lt~o~. ~imes <.n~~ley,' 19~p. 
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"<: . ·. · · P,larits·, "wi~h .tbei;· ·-~~n~iti~-o~~ : ~oni·t-~~i~g· b~· . sp~e~; .. ~uality: and · 
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yield • fillet;ers lla:ve· bad ·ho. conv!!rt . hom a self _paced ~P :an . · ·: .. .. · 
. ' ~, . - . . . . .. . .. : ·. . . :. . .. · ~ .-· • _. . . :· . . ·_. ( · . ~ ' ·:~ . . . . . . ~ .· . .:· . : , . . . 
incerttive pac~d system·; · this .. conversi'on placing mo're ·stress upon 
.· .Y,,_.:. , · • · . ~ .• ·. : . ··· .. ~~ - ·: · .. . :~ ... ·. · _. .·· . - ~·· · .. . - -~ - . ·- . ·~:·_;·. ·.' _ .. • .. . 
old·er euiploYeeS: . Older ·woi:'kerS find tiaced·'.work increasingly: .·· · 
• .• . • _,·1 . . . .. . . •.. •. 
' ,.) , > ' ' , ' , ', : • 0 I • o ' \ , , ' , ' , • : w 
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2. Skill on the y~l!ld of fili~ting 
3. Size of fish on the yield of filleting 
4. Speed on the . quality._ of workt~~anship of filleting 
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CHAPTER: 2 . OBJECTIVES 
-2.10 Man-Machine. Relationship 
Figure L 16 shows the man-machine\ relati~nship and the factors 
which -affect that- relationship. Inte~est in man...:mach:i.I!e relationship 
and details of human. performance bega':l;- ·on'the one hand, with 
physio1ogical. i ·t:udies of muscu1ar work (Frederick w. :r~ylor, u.s .-A. 
' 1881),_ !ind on the other band, with cloS;e examination of the de·tails of 
work in the .. industrial setting by e.ngineers (Frank B. Gill;>reth, U.S;A., 
e~dy,_1900'~) and, lat:~;, ps;chologist~-• . 
. . ,_; •, ; ' . . 
_. / · .-
. Ti~e and motion st,udy ·and work ~t~dy : t.echnique'~ .have proved to 
. · '-; .- -. · , _, . •, : .' . . . . .. ' ... . 
·:._.··be Powerf.ul _ too·l ·s· ·and: · ar~. used :_ ·e?C·ten~··i v~·~y · :t.D.· -~ . lal-ge riUmber · 0£:, .indu~t~ - ·· 
. . . . . . ' . - ' : . . . . . '• . --- ·,\ . ' ... . •' • . ·'1 : - ' - ' ' ,·_ . •' 
Theit; .functions vary · greatly~ 
. . . ' . . 
. . ~' .. : . 
,· 
.· . . 
-- } ·ut · f~eq~en~ly .· in~lu~~·\~i~rinl~g- ~ew op~r~t~o-~s •. - sbidy:i..~s . th~ . .. wo~k : iay-_ ' · ·. 
·. ··.<.·.- ~ · - ' · :_· · ·_:.'· .. _· .. :·.::: ~ ·--· ... :, -~-.- -.~. · ·,_' . ::·· ._.·_: .. · _ _. .. :. , . . .. :··. ··_-. ·-· 
-,· 








. ~ . ;..-





•p • , 
\ · ·. · 
. ! 
.-·; , . 
· out. and · orgari:I-Ztl\S. it :_in: t!J.~ most_: ~ff;cie_~t manner, . det~rmining _th:e. ., . . 
'' :' ' ' ' ' 4 • ~·· • , 
1
1 I ' ~ -:~· : 
.·_time r·~qu~~ed .. f"Or . ~.:.~~r(cy_c~~ in repe:titi.ve_' tasks·,_ an,d ' the res{ pause~ : · ' ..... '·., _·. 
. ;· 
o~ rat:i~u~ · ~Iiowanc~s -'· r~quif~·d·~ · · 
,. ' . .. ·- ' 
· :·· A~cou'n~~-; 6t t~-e bi~~~g~:c~l :asp~~~if; · ~~~.t . is·, . ~~e",·phi~iol:.gi~··~~-; · . : .-
' ' ' . .- · 
,>ycbolo&i>•l •.. a.otomic•;: ~.:.a '"''"e.•ring9·~;; . cFi~,;,: 1 ~ 1'. "'"" . . 
c; .E ·and .Ff and .''thelr . :effi~~ upon 'th~ m~n machine relatioqship have. been" 
r~~o~~·ed by _q-~c·. · .~dh.o}tit . :(i967..)':'an/E. G ~jE!~n· (~~7i') .. · Th~s~ bililog.icai ' 
' • - • • ••• • • ,' . ... • '• # _ •• .--..... . 
·aspects .: ~~:i~. a P._art o~ :,the :9~ti4y : of er'g_o,nomics· _-<~u~~~ins <h~bit_s .• h _i~W:~ 
~ : . 
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in 1968 at the Fishery Products Plants located. at Trepassey 'and Burin 
(page 10); At present Atlanti€ Fish Processors, Marys town and National 
I ' 
Sea Produ'cts, St. John 1 s, also make use of work study techniques. 
2.20 OBJECTIVES OF THE ·STUDY (' 
2. :21 Man-Machine Relatitmships to be Inclu9ed in Thi s Study 
To date, the primary purpose of the application of work study 
te:chniques to the fishing industry has been to e.stablish work standards, 
n,ot to determine ~ffect 0~ i\ut" and output variables upon the nmn~. 
. , , . I 
machine ·re·Iatfons.hip. In~enti\l'e· s.chem~~ • based upon individual work 
. . .. t . .• 
. ' . . . -v. . vo,+uminous"qua~ titie~ .. o.f_. dat~ whose oniy' P.se .- a:t ,. . s t<!tions . : pr?duce 
~. > . 
_ pre·s~nt, ··_:la ·· ~ot t'h~. co!liputa.~i~ri o'f. in~~~·t.iv~ pa~ · . .. 
. . :· : : :. . .. :~ . . .... ·' .: ,. ' ... :' ·. - . ·.' '•. ~ · 1'. . . : : · •. : . - ~- . ; . . . ..... . .. · '• •. · . ' '" . '· 
... R,e_~_erdn'g ·,~o FigP;:re ·· r.·~6, · ~he purp~se.'of . t_hi!3 st~~y 
"'· 
.: . •:: ' .. . 
. :, 
:. · ·. 
was to .'>· · · 
d:etermine·: · . . . . . . .. · · .. · . • ' t . . . 
: I ~. 
0 - · 
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.. (a) :- Input . cif.. gu_t : ir{ fish per ·.ho\ir; . 
.. >... . - · . . ~ ,·: . . ,_ :. :·· .. • . . . _·- .. -~~- . . ... 
. (b) .Output. of .. skin-on·f~llets per hour; ; . 
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(c) : ~erie~tage yieid o'f. ~ki:O.-on fiii~ts, 
. ·. 
..-. . 
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2." ; Tlie effect 'o·f . exp~t.ience upon: 
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2.22 Effect of Size1 Upon Input, Output Quanti.ties and Percentage 
,I -
Yield 
Some fish processing plants have had to either offer to 
- ,. 
p~rchase a~ .. -a: reduced.. price, or refuse to J!Urchase al.together. fish 
/ 
below a./certai.n size limit (14 inches overall length) , because of 
the extra processing costs involved. · In contrast, a higher price 
is pai.d ,for large gill 'net fish. The effect of overall fish length, 
ill inch\s .•. upon .input quantity, .in pqunds of gut-in f_i.sh per hour, 
o~tput quantity, in po~nds of skin~ori filtkts . per hour'· and per_cent-
.t" . . 
.': ' ' 
' 2. 23 • Eff~~:t of . Expe~.i.en~e· Upon' input. : Output .arid 'Percerit~ge .Yieid 
'··~ • •:,, ,I ' ' ' ' -' ,• ' ' ' ' ' I ; • 
. - · ~en: a·. ~;peti~ive. tas.~ · i.s · p~;fome~; . the. :tim~ : ta~~n 'f.o~ ~a~h 
• • ' • ~" .. • - • ' l ' .• • ' .. .. ' 
r~p~t~:t:io~, · ·.c~nun'riniy .. ·· .;a~l~d' .the··~ycle . ~:i~e; . di.iiJinishes .. ~t .first · .. ,. .. 
> ~i~iy : Jap~d_~i.~ · a~d)h~~ :i~~~··; ~~,(~~~-~ ~~ti~·-a. ~o~s'tant :~~~l~.'..ti~e ... . ·. ·:;~ . 
is. ~e·a:che~.' · .·Iri. ·:~~cie ~·ask~ :l.t ~~-·contin~e' for ·a very loqg "t-~uie · · · · 
\ ' . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
:· · b~'f~~~ a :··c~~s.tan~ speed· iii . ·r.~ache«; · .. · · 
' J •• ·' • • • . • • 
. ' . : 
-~ield ' (u~·its· · the sa~e. a.s .in section .. 2. 22) wu1· be ilis~u~'se'd . i.n 
. :·.i:hia . :z:e~ort.: · · 
.... ... 
_; ~· . : ' 
. . ·.:· . ... . . , , 
· , . ~ . / ·; •, . ' 
2. 24. Effect of Fi'ileti~g. Table Layout Upon ·cuttin'g ·Rat!! · 
. : .. ; .- . . . -·. : .. 
: :· . : . . . . . . . . \ ' .. · . . . . . . ' : ... ".' . - . . . ·· .. -. 
· ·~-: ' 
· .. -
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perform each of the aforemen~ioned motions would not- ohly result in 
an increase in output per filleter, but would increase wages in 
plants which pay a bonus for each pound of filletjpro~uced. 
This report will study group and ~ndividual incentive. tables. 
to determine the effect_ of desi~n (reduction of non-pronuctive 





Effect .of .cuttirtg Time Upon Yield' 
·, 
.f\8 sk~ll is acqui:r.ed; movements beco_me ·.sl!loother and l~ss 
... 
· _·· . ~~ :.~ ta~t·; th~~- app_l,ie~ : nof· _onry :. t'~ .. mami~~ ,~~-er~ ~ions ·b~t als_o to eye .. : . 
, _._:_ {?~me_n·t~· ; ·_.:: -~~: _ ·~~~e~ . of . . ~i~~$ . th~ :~y~_s·. a.~:e :~oc~~~sed. :o: ~- parti~~lar .. .. .-
··.object ·diminishes with ·successive .· repet'itionir;~ The experienced .worker , ~ .- :- .t · .. , ·. . ' . · ~ ·.. . ' ' • . ·. : .. ;! . _· ... ' .. : ... . .. ·. : . . : . - . ·. • '. ... . . : . . ! • •'.' . . 
i.. .; . ·. - . • . . ' •. -,• . ~ 
f i~ : y~ry ·conS~S ~erit :_in ~epro~u~_in~: _al~st,, ex~ct.ly sim~~ar J>S.t~~~~ 'of'.' ' 
· . . : ;~j movemertt ':in:\ ;leey a_imiiar ,ti~~;· •' 
. . . . . 
. : ' '· ; . . . .: .. ' . •. '· - , . ·.  . . . '. . . . - ' . . The. first stage· in• training an. ~ciperator in' in~ustry is to 
... 
provi.de Jlreltminary t~a~ning exercise~ . in diffi.c~·lt· ele~~nts o.f the 
task; diffi~ui.t b,ecaus-.~ : o(p~rc~ptual .'probl~ms or of: motor- skills, 
. •. . . ' . . . . . 
ot ~o · p~ov'ide feed back o.f results. 'After thi·~;~ . preliminary tr,ining 
is co~leted. ~he, actua~·. tisk .must' be· learned: i~- detail a~·d· ··prac::t:i.sed -: 
! . , \ . . .. . -. ·-: . . ·.: .·. ":· ·. ·· ·.·. ; .--·< ::. ·· ··.· . '.· _ · .. 
,. ... i in part's, :-It is then bUil.t .. up __ in.to · a · comp~e_te . perfc;;>rmance when each 
. ! . . . 
·· ! 'bit ·,has,. be~·: mall t:~.r~d · a~d ,·~.a~·rie·d ... ou't , to: the ?ev~l .' ~f . prot'~c~ency of. 
.. . I . . . . ·. ·. .... -: . . ·. ,, .. . ·... . .. 
I : -. _au' experienced .WC?rker. -~ . . · . . . ' : '· . . 
:.·/ ·.·:.' .. .. :-. ,:. .. ·.· . .-__ . . .. L ,· ,.::_.·.. . ·' .: .. . .. : ... .. 
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CHAPTER 3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 0 
3.10 ~T~i~m~e--~M~o~t~i~o~n~S~tu~d~y~of~a~G~r~o~u~p_F~i~l~le~t~i~n~g~T~a~b==le 
3.11. Description of Group Fi-lleting Table . Used in the Study 
Figure 1.17 shows a diagram of the group filleting table 
used in this study. The fish are held in a water flume located 
between the lines of filleters. The fillets are placed in a water 
'· 
/ 
fl:ume located in front of and abo:ve the filleting ·Surface. Hand 
moti!ln distances for the get fish and place fillet motions are 
26. to •32 and 22 :l,nch~s respectively . 
. ·. 
' . ~~'12 ·Evaluation of F.illeters·. , 
•' • I ._-A~~·~:~~~n~ :t ·o ·. ~~~nes· .. (196.~), ~.~;I~/ the' mos.Cwidely ·u~esl. :: 
·~ 
. , .. ·. •~ ' ' o I ' ' • 't • • • 
· .... ·ayst,em 'of· ra~{rig in ,' th~ · u~it.~4 .·si::_at~~ 'is ·that· of .ra:dng 'a sipgi~ :._: 
'I - • • • • • , ' • r, : ' ': • • ' • • ' _. ,, • ,', r. /. •, '·, 
: .. .. 
' .:·· 




:- :~ . 
· ·:·fa~t~~r.:.oper:~to~ ~P~I · p . .ic~, ~~· · te~po; · 'This.·.s~~~-~~ i.~·-called. 
_' "pe:rforuian~e r~tirig. ;" . ~~ >aun·g_ fa~tor . . ~!iiY b~ ~xpr.es,S'ed in ·per:.. 
. . ':\. ... 
. ·centage; · in points per hour, .. ·o~ in other wilts. · .·In· this. study the 
\ ', · . .. · . 
' .. p. 
. .. 
'peJ;centage' system', : .. ~i.th normal performance equ~l to. ·100 p~rcent t 
.. , 
(walk::. :h:·:::I',:~: 7 ::·::: .. ::,·::::,:::·~:·:::. · st•dy •Was ·• 
visited and· th~ peJfo~a~~~ of. each ru.~·eter ev~iuated; Th~ ~k~~l .. ; ; 
·of· . . t~e· fill~~e~l.w~~.'de~~~ne~· using .the defi~it~ons. ~~r~ss.ed' by · · · 
.. · . . . · :~ .. ~. ·, ·: . .'·. .' . . ·: ._: · ...... ··" .. ': .',. : : . . . · .. :· .· ... .. · . .. 
'. · L~wry ; .··Maynanf.~nd.. Stegeme:~;ten (f.940) ;: · Th~ : p~rformance . ;rat.ing a~d ·f 
. • . . .:.~-- . ..1. . . . '·. :: . ' '. . . . 
ski~J. 'of each filletfr .. ~s show : ~!! }.able. 1:u. 
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• • • · • • ~0 ·::_: 
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• "' ' . • C' _. 
,. · /.1~ · s~~ect:l~n ·.of Filleters to be · Used in the study 
· The . ct:i.teria used . to select_.·fi-l~eters ·for ~he . study of a 
&P?.~P · . ~ille_ti!lg tab{~· ·was·' as :foi,lo~s . (Br.~om·;"~962): 
L They sh~uld . be eC!-opera.tiv;e and i:e~ularly do . goi'.f'w~~k. 
' • •' • • • &_ 
.'. ·:.:. :. . . ( . 
..... 
-~ .~ .:_I 
' . . . 
·· ' · 
. ) •. . They should work. at. a 'r.;te .oc.a.ose to ' th~ ·normal· pace, (less chanc~ . 
. . . . ,· . . ., . ~ .. . 
of errors: 'in judgem!ent) •. 
. ' 3, Th~~\ should/xhibi~ good skill and ·effor·t~ 
0 • • 
· ..• 
.Base.d upon -. 'these ·criteria two fllle.ters, one '-:ith .2~ years 
. \ ' ' 
' ' ' ,. 
experl~nce', an'd' the other ':"ith 8: years experience; :Were selected ' 
·'\, 
.. , ·, 
:' ' • 
I ' . ·. ' . . (see · Table 1..13. ) : 
' . ( ' . ' ' ' 
. . \ -· .. \.. 
r. t:_, , I 1' . · 
· . ; , 
.. , .. . . '· 
' \P: 
. . ~~ :. ; ' . -··. 
·• ·. ~ ··"rhe precfae :_momei)t··.at which a stci'p~~t~h was st.arte~ a~a· .stopp~d · 
. . . · ... _ · .. ' . .. ' .. ' .. . ·. > : . : ·-... ' . . : '· .. 'I •' . I I • ' . ' : 0 ..;: 
·when deter~n~ng .: tinies · fo~ , ~he" h~si~ filleti~s . mo_t'ions; · (~~e ~.age· ~1) . 
t ' • • 
· .
I ' ~ 
.~.\·!~ - sh~~: i~· ~r~bi~· Li.4.·:. ·The~~ motion t 'i'ines were ·not ·ali. deterniined 
.• ·· ...... ~equ.~~~i~~ly~ · · ~o;_,.~e·r: ·,' t~~ •. s'~~:~ ~um~~.o~ · op~~ ~ion,~ ~re~orded•; f~:f ... . ~ ·.~ 
··: : ·~ ·~~~h- oioti~n · (~ore for !~lotions . cb!ltai1h~g .a' larg·e n\nnbet of·'.thethligs). • · 
<, '• ; ' ' ' ' I': '' ' ' " ' ~ : ,... ' • ' ' I ; : .I ' ' '• • ' ' •• ' , I < 
·.-· The ave!ag~. · pe~foiroanc~ ·~a"tin·g .of · each· .  ftl~et~r ··:and not the sp.e.ed· 
I'' ,. . . •. ,.. · "! 
·: .·. . •, . ' •' ' ' .. . 
. w:i.t:p whi~h he' ,perfo~eq .~ach' -of ~he-· basiC !!ii;>t:lons;· :"!a~ recor!ied. 
. ·· .. .. . 
· ... ·' 
.:. '• 
•. 
• • ! • 
' •, I 
.,. 
; . 
. ..  
. .. : .~·< . · , · • .' ( '·· · :. i lS ·. beten'rdnatioh ·of Fish c'ba'racte~i'sM.cs ·· ·""· . 
. · :-. . . \ : . 
. , 
,'' . 
·::: ... :· :·:. . ..-.~~ . in~i~~\J?~ .· w~i~h~s •·· 'in ' p~~nds ,i arid l~n.~ihs ' in·~ in.~hes· · -~·~·".'. -· ,.' :"'•:i; . 
• ' .. ~: ' .·.·· ';'a -~~ndom-'~a~.te of '· th.e fish , c.~ntai~ed .~n ' ' t!_le . ~o~n4s. ~ in the: hold~ng' 
.r~o!D 'Aere . :~~te.if~~d .: .· <~e a~~ra~~·· ·w~is~·t : ~~~: ·1~~.si:~ ~~f . 'th~ ~ ~~~~'!~ .~;/ ·.: .. .' · 
. •: 
. . :. 
... 
' . ·, , · 
._, 
,' .. ·1 : . . ,. 
:- ... ; . 
:. . • . : l • - . . •. - • . : • ' ·. - .· ., ·· - • •• i .. .~1~ · .' • •• ' . . .. ' • • ' , •• • • 
. 'popUla'tiori was record~d. · ::· . - · ~: . . \ · · ' · • : • . , ~ :. • '. • .' ' . ' • . . ,, - • ~ . . ' ' , ' ' 'r · ' ' • 
. . . , .. . . . \' -:: · · :~· :• 
.. ~ • . · : ·: • . ' : : .. • g ~· • . . 
:: : .· ' : ·:· ·.r- · ... ~::._ :: · ..... : ·_) . . 
' ' :> 
1 " 1 : , : ~ ' 
•>. 
• ' ., 
. . ' ' .I 
·. I 
:/ 
:i ' : -· 
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· .. \ .. 
~ ,· . .j .l,.; · . 
'' • J 
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. . ~ .. 
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, • .,:.~..!,, ... wl-.,;,!lo0\.'-\.1 ....... ~-· .... ..: .. 
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.... ; • .! '•'of - ..... 
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. ·.· .. 
. 'MOMENT'. A ''StOPWATCH . .. WAS ' STAR TED. AND· S TOPPE'r) IN 
Motion 
.. t .... 
.;' 0 
' 
·e:·ut ~first 'inlet 
. . . 
,. . 
. ' 
' GROUP .FILLETING.STUDY . 
. , 
I .. 
• • • • I ~Start ·Stopi.lat'ch 
· fingers touch fi~h 
ili 'ti·ough 
. .. '. 
knife ·e~tera fish . · 







knife e~tera, fish 
·to begin:. to 'ctl.t 
first f.illet 
. · .. .' ·-
.l;irst fillet _is 
·-:: fully released 
· ."· from the 'biicl:cbone 
· 'pla,ce · t::i.rs~· fillet ·. first · fillet is ·. ·1 . . 
/: fu~ly ·.relea~:ed frrm 
hand' returns ~nd ., 
.totiches~fi~h to·· 
begin 'tu~n ~tion 
·.'t-uro. i·fish. · 
. ' '. 
•.· 
. . · .... · ', 
' fl . 
: the backbone . 
' ' 
.' ~ . .. . ' · . 
· . hand: returns t'rom · · . 
I • • ·plS'cing .. firat , ffli~t '.':· 
· an.d : to.uches~ the· fish ·.' 
. . , 
. ' 
·' kriHe'· :enters fish . to I . 
:begin th~ . ~e~ond cut 
.. 
. ', ! ... . . .. ' . . 
'., 
·,' .. 9: 
· .-. · kntf~:·ent'ers· fish· 
·· ~.o· be~in· the _ .. · · 
s~nd : ·cut . ., 
· .~-·. · !· -·.,· 
··.·' 
: • ! ... , -:'~; ... . • • ~ • 
· ·. 1.secoiid fillet. is' · · . 
. · . . fully' release.d ·. ~ -
.. from the b~ckbone · 
.' .. 
+ 
. :pl~c~. ~ecotid · hilet · second fillet is·· 
· fully :· released from· .. 
.the backbone 
· ~ - . fing~rs i:o.uch . . 
· : ·:. -- fi~h . in .. th.e trough. 
. . -;. · to b~gin ."get ,fish . . · 
0 · · · ,.motion · ·. .. .. · 
' . •' ·. 
-· . ' ·: :I'· : . . .·. ~ · ... 
.. .. ·.· .. ~-
il . 
·,. _· 
.. .. .. 
... '.:. 
·. -, . 




·., . : . ' ·. 
' i . '' 
•' .·· .,. : ;.:t: .. 
• ... ___ • • ' •• • ' : • • • •• • • • , • • \ ' ' ,. • • ~ • • ~. • • • t • : ~ • • • • C· . • I ~ : . 
NOTE: ·· ·'the "d1scard skeleton .motion takes '.Place ·si,multaneously wkh 
. . . . · the . 1n~ce :sec~nd ·nn~t' ino~ion.···' : . :: · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 
. ·. ·: . __ ;. . . . :. : . . . . .. _ .. : . . . ' ' . ·, . . ~· ·. 
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.- ·3~16 De.terminatio~ of No~l Elemental Motion Times. 
' ...
' '\.. 
The normal elemental motion time!'J, -in' seconds, were 
. dete~ined using,the following formula: \ 
Normal time· 
iri ·seconds :· 
.actual time 




·The. stand~rd deviation - ~nd th.e coefficient·. of variation, .for 
I ' ~· . 
ea!=h Se't 'b£ <:JpServation~, - was also determined . ·'The <:dVB[Itage,s - cif 
calculating the coeffid~nt of ·var:Latlon:· are: 
.. . . .· ', ·'.··.· . ... . 
. :' 
'it.· measures ' the spread of the' .dat;'a :in 'relative · terms • 
. , . · ' . ' • . . ' . ' 
. It is :i.ndepEmden.t tif ' the ~ :units '· in: which ' the variS.te·'.-is me~sur~d • . . 
. . . . ' ' . . . ;; . . . - ' ' . . 
\.• · ·: H •l • 
) ' •. ~7· :Determination of -Norm.il -' Filleting Rat'es fOr :a ~;~up . 
.. - ' ~ 
· .... 
. ' 
The_: nohnal fille.i:ing rates;·_ d.~ p~und~ : per' hour · ·~nd· .fi~h pe-r ' 
. . . . . . . . . : ·• ·. . . . . . ~. '• :. . • . ' _.;· ' .· ·. ... . ·. • .· . ''.!_. ·. 
: 'I • .· . . ' • ' • I • • . • •• ' •• ' • • • ' ' ~ 
. hour ;. .for ·each of the· mean sizes·, ·in ·,inche!J ;· of .fish J il,let,ed. in,; · •· 
. ·, . . ' . ·.-: .. : . . ·:. . . ·,: :_ . : : .· ·. 
:·: 
. ) til~' ~tudy ; . we_~e_ ~~t~~ned .:~sing the · f~.11o~i~8 formul'aei ··.: · ... 
.~- - ': .. 
. .. 
. :: • , . . " . ... , .. . .. · .f · ... ' .... -







· .. ·· 
.. : -' 
,,• ', 
·_ ;; ' No~i . Filleting. , . . .. . . \ . 
·. Rate .in Pou~ds ·· ~ • ~~sh _.P~·r hou~. ·: x. 
.... p~r; ~our.-> . .. . . . . . , . 
. ,· .. ;· . 
. · 
, ·_ .. 
:<~·a . . · i. 
.... ··: 
. · .. ....,. .... 
K 
:·. . ·.· 
. .. · .. 
. ~ .. '. I •,•,: , ,'·' 
' • 
. . ~ . 
. ' . · ... 
.·,). ,. · 
··.· 
, .: ~ , · . 
' - ': . . 
·. ·. 
.· .• ' 
.' .·· · ., 
· . . 
.·,_·;, ' • . :' : 
.·, 
· .. ··· 




\~l .:t:ime.· tO. fill~t . . a · fish ·. in ·seconds ... . · .. \ ~ ·· 
'; ' •• ,' • ' • 0 •• ' • • ' -: . ; '. ' ~ • ' • • • • • • • • 
~· ' I ' I 
.- · .. 
. ' ~. t-. 
mean weight pet .fish i_n--:""'.' . 
; . ·r'ounds.. · · 
·.:.·. 
. .. . : '1 
I • . ' .. . 
.. . · : ·. : 
' ; • 
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·3.20 
I 
Determinat.ion, for an Individual Work Place Filleting Table, ; .'f 
' , 
of' the Relationshi Between· Overall Fish Len th in .Inches and 
Pounds of ut-In Fish Filleted per Hour~· Number of Fish 
Filleted per Hour, Output of Skin-On Fillets in Pbunds per Hour 
and ·Perce~tage Yield in Pounds per 'Hour 
3.21 
' .. 
Description of the ;Individual Work Pli~e Filleting !able 
Used in the Study 
.Figure 1. 18 sh9ws ··th~ ' in.si.t~idual work .~lace· filiet~ng . tabl~ 
used . iri' this study:-
fiijh,· is located. in 
.... .... 
A plastic fish· b.o:K, containing · 75 pounds 
















fillets ·are. ~l?ced in ~a. ?las tic· Hilet pan . located next t~ th~ · , . :~~ 
'·fiilet bo~>" The .. hand II!O~io.n distan'c~s for the' . g~t fish and·. place .· , ·,..;· · · i'l'' 
•, f:i.llet motion~.-are · 10 ·. :l ·. ;. )a 
.· . . ·· ·., · . . : .. . .. to 22 inc~e!l· and . B·.to. 20 inches r.espectiv~ly:: : r· ~ - ;~ 
.)" ·' 1 
·. >·."· .... · 3.zz , ' se:iectio~ of Fill~tera·:. · ... ,·. ·· · · .. ·' . ·. :·· .. 
0 " •. 0 ' .·.: ·, 0. : ' ' ' ' ' '.· ·, .. •, .- . ' ·-: ~ ··~ ,. ~ - ~ ... , ·. . ·~ :~· ... :,· . · ·~ . ·;. ' · ·. ··· .. ·. •; ·: .. -~ .: '. '· :··· ,. ·.· J - ~ .. :· _: ~· 
.... ··.· .  : h.~<./:~~:~,:::~ :;:::,~f,:::~~:::;::z:op::::~:.:~v<·~'''• , . ,· :1;\: 
,. . ·:~i~~eriti~~ ·:·::· ~abi~·~.· : :;At·: this titiie, · .~n~· ~i~leti~g tabl~·.w::~ · i~ -·· . .·~· .. .j ·~ ·,r· 
. ~. '·' ' . ~_. _ .. .'. : · . ~ .. ... · ·.·.'· : · ... . ~~-.' :, <· _-~ .... :.· :: ' . ... ·.. . ' .~::'·..:.:· ~~~ · ·, ···.· . .-; ;···· '/.: .. · -:~.': :~ 
. .. -·. . ..oper~'tion, . t~ere. be:~n~: s· or~. 6· f1}~~.t~~s .. ·o1'\ . e.~ch,. s~d~.-~~· .. ,t~~s ~a~;~;;,.· : }('! 
F~~e ii.ue·t~rs .. w~r~ ·ra~d~~i: · s~i~ct~.d · f~om. the .. ~·fo.t:euieniion.~d • .. 3·f:; .:· 
. " ;' ' .' . : . . ~ . ·, . ·.. ' ~' . . . ' ,• . . ,.·. ~ .: ' ' . .' ' .. ,• . ' . . . ·.. . . ' ·~ 
group (the results for one ~ filleter .were ' incomplete;· be'cause· of .. a ., 
. . ~ ·:1 . ' . ./' . . . ; . ! ' . ' . . ~ ~ . . ' . .. . • . . ' ,. . . ' . ' 
i~s~· :time ~ccide~t; · th~s .~ thi:Y. ~a~e t19t b,e, iqc.iude·d .·in this· 'r:epo~t) ;. 
' .. 
. :·· 




.. : ·Th~: y~ars . ·o:~;· ;lq>.~~ie~~~~ S;~d ·:~~ill,· ·, ~~ci.: ~f£6r~ : ·pf 't~~·se .f'ilr~t~~s · .< .. ·.: 
.. .' ·. · are ·. ~h~~·. i~ Ta~l( L:is·~ . F~i1et:er . A h~~ ·.·~·~en ·t:n~·eti!lg #sh fo( .:: :·-.:':· 
:• 
. ·: .. 
·;;\.' 
:· . 
. .. ·:~ t~ci ·8unilliers1 . lie pos·sesses ::~~e~~~e· .. aui{·. ~~~ ·. e'xe~t~ a: killing · 
.... : . . ... ' (. . . ' ' . . ' ' .-·. ' :. ·. . . : ' . ~ .... . . ' 
." .. , ! .. ~fiort:· F·ill.et~~- B 'i eat:"ned · t;, fi1let '.ori'· 1lis .own. · ' Hehas ' been .. 
.. . . '•' . . ,. . ' , . . 
.. f+~.ieti~~ f·~~~ ~:.~.<-~hf~~~-~~·~ ~ ·~: ~~~~- ·o~ · ~~-~~~·~t~~ ~·b~~i~·~· .. ~·.: . · . , . 
" , , iII ' , , ·, , " , -.: :·:. , . .. ' . . ' :.F,~~; 
.... · . .'· ... ··:.· .·,· .· .. · \ •·. . ' •· ' ' •. :·.···' 
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' · ..'. .. •' ·--.~- ·. ··-~ :'J-t .: 
·' ·.' :: ·~· ~;lj,l 
. ' . ... ' . . :. . . } -"! ;' 
"-'.J~ .. r..4!'' H;;,IoojL J~t' -~~!IPn t~'\'·•~•l' ' •·,.~ tw~ 
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T~LE l.lS ELBOW HEIGHT, . EXPERIENCE, :sKILL' AND . 
EFFORT OF THE FILLETERS· USED IN 'THE 
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been sp~t with National 'sea -Produ~ts where his 'incenttve_ pay 
. I . -~ 
was based upon per_centage yie.ld Of . skin_:~n . fill'ets . . Filleter C. 
. . ' ~ 
possesses excellent ski-ll . ·and exerts an . excellenFeffort. ·One 
.r. . . " . ' I 
. , . . ' • :: ' , I . :, . , 
: · -qf his . three a.ummers • _experience was· spent working for. Martin 
: • ; J • • • 
O'Brien,- Tors ·coye, where ' his ince';ltive pay was pased upon 
,. 
. perce~t~ge !Yield ~f . skin-:-on· fillets . . Filleter n; the most 
: . ' 
h I , 
'exp~d-~nced, f:iueter 
. . . . ~ . 
twen.ty summers experience - 'po_ssesses 
excelle_nt 'skill - and~ exerts an exce].lent._ ~ffort • 
. 3 .. 23 Fish · Size -Categories· 
·.J·· . ·' · :·· ' ,- . . 
The . size .. categories .• selected we.i-e. th,~ ~ same·· as tho~e· .use~ · t:o . 
' ' .· 
. grade· ~~1~ , fish·; allowing , approximately i-7. · perce'n~· for · the_. head • . , · · 
. ' . . . . . ' ' . . 
. . .·: · . . · . ' . , .···. : .. · . -, .·· •. ' ' : • ' . . 
.'r.he~s~ ,s~zej_:_cate~or~e~ - a~~ . :sho~ i~/ Tab+e: l.·r-6< . .. -
·. ·' t' . ' . 
••, ·._:_ .-·: .-. _>-/:. ' .. . ::· ' . ' . 
1.24 · :guaHty:.of 'Fish ·utUHed · . . _ ._. 
.. ·._· J ... _.· •. · .. ·.\, -' . ·. 
t~~~vca~ : ~~~~~~le,_ Grade' 1_ ' ff,s.~ were _se~ected ,for :the st~dy_:__ .. . . 
The chat~~-te~i~~ks-. of lhls. type ·of-. . fisli"-~ie · sboJn· in'-'appendix -a·; '?-
',_ .. 
· .. ,. . .· t 
~· ... 
.I· ' . 
. ·. ~ 
. . ·: 
: t-> 
, \ .'', 
,1 . ~ 
. ·. ~. 
. : 
. '. :~~: 
. ::.· 
-Gr~de 1 fish ·_·h~~e .brigh~- ~;~~ ; '·re~- - ~iils, ·fi~- f.le~h-, ·--~ bri&~t -~ _; . ·<~·, , ·:- ' :>.- . ~ ·: 
. •' 
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... · · ... . ·.· . > .. ·_. ·. . . . . _· ,, . . _. · ~ r ·._ . · . . : . .. ' . 
·sheen .on .the skin, and the gills possess a ·seaweedy -to neutral 
' ~ • ~ " ... • ' ' ' • ' ' ' • ' ', ' ' ~ • • ,I ' : • ' 
.6dour. 
\. 
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.· - 3~·25 . . · r~i~~·ti~n ·' . 
'· .. ' \: 
··.· 
·, I • 
I . 
Giv~n· to ··Ffl:lete'rs 
·' > . ~~ I : ' • • • _I ,-:. . .. ' • , ... . • ~ : • ' . • • • ' 
· The . 'puqi~se ."ot the -~~-~dy . w'as·:. ~,cpia:Lri~d _to . the~ fo~e~'xi - ,_of . the . • 
, , ' , , : ' ' • l ' ' 1 ' ' •' ' r •: ' , _ , , 
1 
• , ' ~- , ' 
.· : plan~; · ~bo ' p~~s·e~ . tnis · infonn~.'H'o~ on -.tq •th.e · filleters . · :ThE(·-
. · fi~·{e-~e~s :~~.r.e· ·t~l~~- - t~af . they ~~:o~ld·:· ~i~J.~~- -~o~ ~axi~~ui -'yi.eld, ~~e 
._ ... . ·. . . 
' _only a ·nape ~~t . (includes "th~. b~li(fiap). ~~d ... ~hey sh'~~~-d :'remo~e : 
o '''I' o ~ 'lo 
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Salt .· Fish · Length (Heahess) · ()verall Fish' Leng~h 
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Ext'ra . ~ax:ge / •··· .. 
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Sn\all . 
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·r ·- . Allowing :l7 p~rcent of . th~ total · ~ength 'for the .head. 
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,· . 
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'· 
~Y filleting defects· (as describe~ in the fish inspection 
. .. I 
. regul~tiOOf! _:.. see appe~d'ix C) from the fillets prior to pla~in~ 
them. in the fillet pan·. 
I 
3. 2"6 1 Conductin·g the Study 
· ' 
. t/,; 
'Grade - L. f_i~h~ within th-e vartous . size categories; ·used i~ 
•. . 
· . . 
the. study, were .sele~t-ed f~om. pounds in ·the holding roqm, ·weighed; . 
. .' ·, 
and their 'ind:(vid"ual leng'fh~ ~ecorded. 
.. . " . . . 
These fish were presented 
The· fish 'were filleted;. tjle 
• ftilets~ be_i~g placed. in ·the fillet. pan·, ." at the - ~·ame tim~ tfle. : · 
' ~. : · . : .~· ·. . . . . ·~ '· . .... ~. .. . . .. ; > 
·. ratftfg 'of · the ltil~'~e~ beihg -cond.nuc>usly '· recorded. : .'.'Th.e 'fillets . 
• • • " ' . • • • ' ~ I 
' • ' ' ' • • • • ' , • ' \ ~ ' ' ' ' I • ', '. • J ' '. • ·,."-; • ' • , • ~· ' •' .:• • • ' ' • 
"' were ·weighed ' ~nd :Jhe weight' 'recorded. · Fou~ 'teet ;run.8, in.~ each · size · . . 
·~c~t~~~~:, ~. ~~~':·~o-~d~·~t~J" o~ ·~~ch · £~~·l~t~; .•.. ~ .· . . ·.. . . .. ' .. :· . 
··: . . '.·':·'./:/ · :.--. . · ... ··.:. :· :'- ··: .... ·, ...... ... ·. ' ' .. ·-: .. \ .·:::· .. 
- ·: ·- . · It should-be ·noted that the .filletin-g' of .extra small ·. · 
,· ... .#! .,::':·::' .: ..... .... ... . ·.: ...... ... .... ,· . ,-: .- .... ·  ··:· :~ ·<· .:, .. · .. . 
' . . c:ategoey ~ad 'to be excruded .. from .the ~tudy, :.ana:.the weight ~f" · .:~ :.:<_ ·: 
~ .. :. ·~~al~· ·i:~s~ · ~-~·du~ej1 i~:m. 7.·5_.,•t:~.:·50·. ·:·~~~~d. ~_·,. ~~:·. ·_r:. bo~_- · ,· · \·~ .~. . \ · ··; · · · ·:~-~ . - : .... _ . . .. ... :~ 
. ·.: ' •'.; ,·, . 
. . ·_· -- -....... . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . ' . . ; . , , (. ' ~ . . . . . . . ' ·: . .. 
: · . 3. 21- . . ~Determination· ~f Normal .. Pounds -'of Gut.-in· Fish' ·Filleted· :p'er .· · 
..... 
:: .... : .· 
' . :· . ~ . . ... Hour I NUmber ' of Fish . Filleted . ~er Hour I Pounds ' of Skin-on: ... 
· . · · . · F:LllE!'ts ·Produced per Hour·: and -Percentage -Yield of Skin-on · : ;. . ·' 
... ·. Fillets · . ·. ·· . . ~ - .. · · · 
. ': : ' . .. . . I . , ·. . . . .· : : . '' '·. . . i . . ," .' . · , . ·, ' 
.• ·:r., · The n'or:mai pounds ·of._ gut-in fish ~.illeted per. _nour, 'numb~r 
.. .  · .. · .. . _. . .. . . . :· " . . . · .• .· 
. , . ._: of ."fish .:ffii.~ted p~;r · ·p~·ur, PC?~rids · .of :s~in..:ah· fille-ts P7;0d~~~d ~pet: ,· ... 
. • '- .. ,• .· ~ ·-~ - : ' . . ·_ . •' ' ..... ' . .. ·. ·· · .· .. · .- . ,··· . ··_ .··-~: ~ . • . . J . . ··-·· . :. : • .• ' .• 
I' : ~.: . · .. ~~~r~ \a~~ r.:-r~~ii-~a~~ :y~e~d · of· ski~~on :'fA.ltets. w~re :qe~e~.nt!:d, . ~~i~g 
... . · . -:·the fO'llowlng formulae:: · • - ·" · · · · -' 
.. : .. . 
. .. t" 
, I; . • . 
. : 
~~-~ .-·. : . ; ' ' ' ; ;. ; ' . . . . . . . .. 
- • • • • • ~ ~. • ' • •• • • • ' • • • ,If" 
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.P01~nds of Gut-in 
Fish ·FiUet'ed 
per .Hour 
Number of Fish 
F,illeted . per~· 
Hour 
_.·., ·-. -





Time in · ~inutes 
to fillef a box 
containing 75 
lbs. of fish 
·1 
Time l:n Minutes 
to ·fillet a box 
containing .75 
lbs. of fish 
-~- .. : 







X · 75 pounds of 
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3.28 Determination of ' the Time in Seconds for Miscellanebus 
Activities (Get Box of Fish, Get F11let Pan. Sharpen 
K.nife, Place Empty Fish Box, Place Pan of Fillets) 
The time taken by three filleters, two of whom haa been 
selected for·inclusion · in the study .of ~n individual work place · 
fiileting 'table; t~ .perform th~aforementione~ actiyities, w~s 
A stopwatch was started the mo~en~ the ~ast fillet 
was placed in the · Ullet pan and st;opped when the han(j reached 
\ • ' ~ I 
. I __j 
fo'r the first H~h to begi~ the filleting. process. 
/ ; J.. 3o . DETERMINATioN . oF' PREDETERMINED MOTioN ·nMEs FoR FILLETING coDFisH 
.3 .31 :Determina-tion ·'of Elemental ·.M~ti~~ Times· · 
\. ' .. .,, 
·~ ·. : 
'·. 
. ' ~ 
.. · ~~· : 
. . • , 
@: 
} ~ -~ 
.. · ' ' .,-,. ' . .:-' -:~1 . : ··~J: 
' .·. I .. . . . ''l'he . ref!earching; ~athe~ing ~nd re~ording : of : the' ' dat·~ ~equiTeq . . . : ;~ .. I .~!· · . ;~ .•... ·:~~i._a~:-:~~~-~~a.l~~-is· ' ~£ _.~i~~ ··f~~i~~t~ ;",:~~·r ._i~~lusion -i~ ·tu~. re~~~-t·~ ::.·., :._ . . -. . ·J ;: , .i' 
· · · · ~.~ok · ~ ~ ~~~-~i.~er~bie . aalo~~ -. of·~~m~ .• ·:. ~ -~~orough unde.rst~ndi~_~ : ;f , ~he . ·,t ·:·.: 
. .· . ·. .. . . ' ·. ·· . · . ", . : ·, .· ·: : : . . ·.: . .·:: .. '' .. : :-:& 
• ba~kground. behind the development and ' method applicatiqn· of"tlle : ·'; .... . . . 
..._ · , •,. •' I 
1 
' ' • • ',' I • < , ; ' • , '7 • ., •, -~, ', :' ' •: . '• , , ·· ' , ' ' • ," '• '~ • ' '' ' :: • , 
· .. tabulated-~~ta: (se~ 'a~p-~ndi~- D) _ as de~c;ri~':_d bj. Karg!!~ · and :r ' ·. :: · · .. _ . 
·· . · . - ·. ~.~ha <i:66) , : ~· · be .~ ia1•~•: ... ~,a,.a ~r<_•• hod' to. ho mad~ '< · . -
the_ field to check ·and' .recheck data,~ ·especially .when calcu~ate_d . . 
• ' I "' ~ < ' ' • • • ' ' ' • • ' ' : ' • ', • ' • ' ' 
values :were o.ut of -lipe -w:i.th .iicttial elemental motion times ·as 
. ' •' ! • ' ' ' ~ • I'' ' , , , ' • • ' ' ' • ' ' '•, • ' det~~i~ed d~~ing ~he . st~dy of : ajrpup ig~~t.lng 'table . . · ('re~ui~s ?il '. page 105) 
. _··· . . ~ - .· ~:·',: .· - . ·_. _. . . ' .. ' 
· ·· ·Knife travei ' disi:ances; as sho~ :in Figure Ll5, ·operations ·· ·. 
· ·.·.· ~ ::a~J' · s~.:: were 'de~~~n~~ . Hy. :hav~ng a ·f·i~iet~r. f·iil~~-- ~~ah::_~~ - ~~'ri~~s ·· .. ··, · 
. :.. . . . . . . .. . ... ·. . .'· :_ . . ; · . ..: ·.· ·: · ..- . ·.. . . ·: : .. . ··>·.' .. .'· ... · :.··: 
. si~es, -' d~ri,~g . which time· indiVid\)al movements-were uieasu;-ed with' a ·· 
:· .· · ·. ·s~e~i ·i:~P.e· ~~~ur~tii toiil~: .-~nc~: · -:~~ .. ~~~uld -~~- p~~ec( t·h~t. t~e · . .-
• . ' ' ' ' '', • ' • I J' ' ' ' ' , ' ' • •' • 
..... . ntimber· ·~rid -lengtl~-- 0~ \hese : m~'tions' a~~:-~ependel\t up~~- ~he . sh~:~-p~~-~.s~< : ,·::.~ .. ~: . 
' ' • • • • • ~ • ' • • • , • • • • ' . . • - • .. • 1 
; . , of·. t;he :krilfe~· . p'i.u~ the · s.kili' a ncr ~ifo~t . ~f. -~~~- f_ni~~~-. . ib{ amount 
·of tori~ . r~quired to' ~~e -·t~e··~~if~·:·~h·r~-~811 th~. ·;;i·~;~ ~~a :dete~n~d -'_ ': ' -~ 
: ~ . . .. , 
_.! •• .' : • • : ·I?Y ·app~ying force . t~·. ~ :-~I>~in'g b~~anc~ ~~tached to . the j:,i~~~ ·:~i· the ' kiiiie.i : 
·.. . . . . . . . - . . : . ". . . . .... ' . . . . ' ·- " ... ~ 
• • ·! " . • ~ 
.. , ' . , •. .. 
... 
.. 
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. -pe~· nou~ b~ing ?·26 and 197 . ~elip~~~-iv~;y, ~-e v~'lues for .. a· group 
. ,., . . . I .· . , . . . . . . - . - . . : . 
fil1~i:fng:· ~~hi~-~- (see !abl~s. '1.·3?. •a~d l ~ 3S_,' _p~ges 120 :.~ 12l) w~re · 
(1) . ·~s - pounds · ,.p~~-h~~-r . ~. 544.- -(19 •• 1 ' i~cb'.fi:sh(and . (2)- ail fish per 
' . . • . • / . '· • .' ,: • • • ! .• · :·. · • ' ,• - . 
~o-~r·.:.. -~60 ··and 167 • ... A_: ~ompar·i.soo' of ~he; above · resu1fs .. :sh_ow !=hat' 
, - I "' 
' ' 
for_ ~·- gr()uP. f~l~·eung · table: - · ·· .,. .·. . · · I ... ,. , : :. . . 
. ; . •, • . ·. . . . • ~ . . 1 . . . , • .' . 
. - .. , ... •' . - . . . . . ',' . . . . . · . .. ··. • .v (i) The .. :Input rat~, is ·pounds .,per · hour, .. is . .7 . percent 1ower . (for .a· · --. · .. 
o o ' • ' I :• ' , : ! '~ o ~ · , ' ', I t ' l ' • O ' ' : : • .. o' I o , : ' o ' \ ' ' ' · , )' ~ ' ' o · ,0 o : ' , :; o • • 
·' .... · 19.1 i.n~h-_ fish)_. thari tP,e~.'v~lue :' f.or'·a~ ·indiy~qtial work plilce ·· . _. 
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4 . .i2 .. " Relat:lon~hip ·. Betwe~n· 0-ve~all Fish Lerigth '·in ·I~ches . and·. Number" ' 
· Of Fish Filleted Per Hour · · .. • 
· · Figu're 1. 21 is . !f. ~t~ph :·;f · n~mb~~ ·o~ :gut::_in f~~h . £~~·].~~~~ ;~er : .hour : 
. . ' • .. . . 
·: ' . ! : . . . . ' ·, ' ·; . . t •• • • • • • • 
,as -~ , hipcti.on o( o:verali. fish .length . in incti'es {see· Tables 1.17 ·to .1:2~ 
. . ... - ' '• ' . ' .. ' '; #.. . . .- _. ' . . . · . . ' . ~ 
for'· dat'a) ;·· -~e· cur~e~: f6~: ~1:l ·. fiii~~~;_8 _ ~,~-6P,e · .. ~im~~rd' i~di~a~in~ · ~ ... 
'. )- .. . .d_ec_r~aii~ fri - ·the ' nUl!l~er of fish· ~illet:ed per ·hau:r;:, with"""iricre~s-ing fish .· 
•• J t • • :' ' • • •• .; • ' • • • , : : · • ~. ' • • ... • ' ... • • - • t ) ·: •• ' '. - • • ~· ' • 
lep.gth: . ·:The :~~':'-~. ~~r ; f.ill_eter A,_.. using B, straight C::ut _.'on· t:'he· ptit~ority · ·: 
' ' .·. ·.· :. 
·. of ' t~~h i~l-:1~~-ted _ ~-hows-.·aJo'; t<:> -~o- p~~cent,·. h_ig~e! cu.tt~ng· 'rat.e ' ·f9r:f~sh : 
. ' • ' ·' . . : ; • • ... • . ... . . ~ '. : ' ' • ....~ • ' .- • ' . 0 • . • • : 0 : . . · '. • . .. ~ ' ·, . ' ' . . 
.. . :. be~o: 23 ~n<;hes ;o~e~aH le~gt~1 tb~n·. ;~e;,cu_rv~.s f~r· .. ~,~lle_t.ers. : C a.n-~~:.D ~nd ~.~· 
·· ~-_2,3. to :31 p~rcent hi~~r-· t~an t~at fo:r.' fil~~~e~or - ~·~:~· .. ~~ : 16 - ~o. 31: _·; ·: ... :. 
.....  ' 
. ---.. 
•' • :: ...... . ;' . . 
:·· · 
-~- .. . 7 ; ·: 
i~chea-'ove~~li:·i~rigtil.":- ·. ·. .; . · .. ·:;"' ·. · " 
• • ~ •• '. ' '• : ' , ' • . ' ' • .... •," I ' •~,. ! ' , , ' !., I... :~~:, ..... 
. , • .' '' ' :.. r ,' ~ ' ..) :-;to.: ..... I ' ., . , ' • 
.• t, •. . ' 'tabie . L2s: &how~ ··~hah: ~ , :- ·", •· .,::. · · •· · • ·, ... ,~· ·>" ·--:. , •: 
~i : l ... . , •:. • ' '· . -t~. - ' ' , ~· .- .' •: • ,·;>:1• ,· • ;:, ~ ', f,~·.'· ' ''Q / t:t. • I· j,~ 
1. ' .__Th~. C~rVee - ~~r £~~lete'r~_ P· and __ DI: are .-p.ar_alle~,- / ' . ' ,~·. :~;:::> 
' 2>~- ' ·-;r~~: :~~~j. i~i fii~~~e~s . ~.·:a~~· ·.'~ _'a~~- p~~~ll~i and~;~~- ~- _b.i~~~r·· slo~e:: ... '. ·. ,; •' 
• , ' 
'• ' ' ' .. _; ... ' l • .. I ·." '•,' ' '• • ' : > i ·.:{•, ·. • -·~· ·.' '. '' : ·• • ;' •' ' ' :' ' '; • • '1-:' '-.. ~; ,· t ' · '- ; 
. - ~· • . . (-()~~7Y tlran . the :curve~ · :f~wfill.etere _ C ;and~D'.(-:-Q.lO) -'i~di.ca~ing ·.a• .: : 
... -•• ) • . • • • .. ;'t' . ... ' .; . • : • . •.. ": • ~- : ·, ' • -_ ·,, ·:·: . : : ' • • • : ~ ' :~· .-_ . : ' ,1 • . ; • • • • • • • ,, , ' . ·- ·- •• _ ..... -
,;· ~· ~~. ~ 
·~·· ..... · ~ . 
'nigher- degre.e _.Pf 'di(fic~l.ty :when : fiilet·:J.:n~ 'larg.er 'fish, . ·: ... -. 
'. · ~. f4 · _ • ' :, . -·o :. ' ·, • ' ., • • . .' •••. I:· ... ·. l • • • • ' • • • \ : ,.~~. • .. ; • ... ··~ " • _ 
. ·. ~3.. . Th~ co.efficients of de~nJ~ill;ation: fqr fillet~rs A, B and .c ; are. ~igh · .~ :. - · . 
. ' . . \ • ' ' . . • . • • . ·' ' • ' ·,~ ~ .. 1 I' 
: ;- . . :. /~~:t5p}~,,~·-~. 3) ~'i~~t.~jlt;ing : ~~at,.· ~.1 .. ~ ~o-J.nt~.-~~·e ... ~i~?-:;~'~. · _~P._j:~-~~~. t . ~.'! .. ~ · .. _.~ - .: '· ·:;~:. ~: /'· 
. . - - · . 'r ,JJ 
·straight line; .the 'vlil~e f~ f{Ue'ter Q, ·.tl\e ·. moat ·:exp•er:ienced 'ope.nto~, · · · ,,~ !· · 1 " 
tid, ~j; o: ~0 ~-~J'(.~tn8 ;h~.; '.~.;· 6o p,;,.nt ' 0£ hi• t~~a1'~~i~ai1o~ - : , l l!}' . 
, .. : . , ... · ··..:· '<.;.··. '• ·. -:. ~-. ~ .. ;'··. ". .. :. ·  .. ;, .. . ' _·,_ - l ~:-.. ' .- lk i 
.C,an: b·e exp_lafn~d . by the :variation of .f;l.sh _'per hour w~t.ll•9veral~ l:e~gth. : ) Jli: 
· · .~ ·, · c:~.::·:,;:h:·::::::~ ~::::~;:i~2~~:: · p:::::::::t::~::::::., . ,. ~r 
. : : . 
. ... :" \ .·' ' -.. ·. ::.' '. :. ' ··. : . ' '; .. ·, . ·.. ~· . . _. ' .. ·. · ' ," ::-. "- .. ' ' . ' - ~· .. ' . ' ' .).~~~-
':·:~ : _ ~.C .. ·.;'e.~c:·~·wliif.b.:aff~_c_~:'.· th~~·~~be,~-~~f.' fi~sh ~-cu~:· .. pa.~ .. hou~ ·:w~~ld ~~~o ~£~-~c~, : ~ · . · ' · , . :~ 
'' l .. : tbe, :p~~ds :~f: .. gut2iitl~$h.-·cut p-;;-nour:·:--.-TI!i~.·~" howE!:ver, .. :1.~.- ~o't ' -the. calle_,.- '• ..,"-,. 
·' · .• ' , ' .... · ' , , , .·\ ' ' : ~:~ . • • • ~· •' ' ' ~- ~ \I ' '. .. ' ' ':·' .I, '..' • ' . . " ~··· : · - , · ·,·;'; , 
· ·... •. • se. e. se.· C:ci~n. :_4.'l .l J· .·. ,;. ·.·'· · ' ·, ·. : · .... :• .. < .: ~ ".-}· ·. · . 
• . ~ l - . . • " , . ' · ·: ·: ~. · .... · . ,, · ' . . • ·: ·.~ .... . :.:.; ~ : 
:. •. ,! . : :'.::. . ;··~- ~- ~· . .... ~·. . :: ' : . ~ ... . . . · ; .. { ' ~--: =.·!- ~ ,: y ' ., ;' ,.,c· ·· 
' ' :- ,'~ • · .. i·.··"; ."• ' . ,:.-.- . -. ;~~2:-_·.: .. ; .... :-·,· . . :· . ... · .. ·.·,::· .. : t," ::, ~ ··::l' ; . . ~ .. ; •"' ' ..~... ' ~· .. ' ... t. •. • .1', .• ., • •• • •• • 
·1 ;. __ .. ~ .... ·":_:_. ' . 
: \ . 
" •. . .. : : .• ,.. o . • ·. ~·. l •• •.. • . •.•• • · ·.~ • · : •• • • • • • , · • • , • . • • • :· !I 
: '•. ·. · " ·.·. . '• "· .': ·' ·· .-'< :. :.' · ·.\ .· ~ ·_ :.· ,.. --..t· [ 
:.·.:-,_· .. ,, . , .. ;, ,··:· ' ':·. •' :_.,:_.:; .. ·:' . ' ~· · :.• ',.:- ~ -. . 1;
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·- ~ -~ .... 
2. . The. slope of the curye f~~ . fill~~er ·A :ls 0; ;~/>' 
• ' • ' ' •' •' . • •: ·.: ~ ,·' ' • ~. ' ··> · ~:~~:r, -~~-
• 3 • Only a very small' percentage (0 to 35) of the. "total variation can . ' r ',;·, ·.: 
· ·.-.be ~~~a~~~ . . b~ t~~ · _v~~i~~·i~~ f~ yi~l~ - with . l'e~gth. ·Other factors . , }.~:: __ ~;· 
such : as~ the;-~e:rcen'tage gut 1~ 'tti·e ftsh (ca~ vary between d and 22 · · I · · .A·: J •;;: ·per~~~t . of. thE~-<~otal··._-~eig~t: b.fthe fish.) ·j .qual(ity of : th'e. ftsh •· typ~ : · · ·.. :;:.>.~ 
.. . . . . . : . . • . . . ( .. : - . . .. : . .. . - . . : . . I . • • . r- .~~ 
' : , . ·. . .. . .. . . ' t t''J- i' 
:) . ~~: ~uttiig ~e.t~oc! .  ~~ed, . 8 . · .. o~;_the ?per~tor_ . .. ~t¢·,:· ho\lve' a much .·1. .. .. . ~ ·:. ,,.:s 
· : ·~feaher ,!eft.;;ct· upoa: ,t yield · of ·.ski:n~oil filJ,ets . . :Si:~·ce. · the - . _ ·r;:Hf. 
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1experienc~d fUleter; f:Llle'~er · C giving the high-~st yield of sl<in-
. . . . ' ... . . ·. ". 
on 'fillets·) • . · ··Ailqwanc~e ·of · 1 minute ·for 1Dis~eli~n~_ou~ activities- . 
between boxes of. f~lsh -~nd 5 percent of ~h./~o~k·i~g . time fo; P. D ."F 
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these . ~aiues •. · :The--~~-icy~ Cfi~iet: 
~inlm~ e~;~~~~· ~-f~35···~er~~nt. · 
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.I ' . l· ' · ' ·. _·· , ' ,':. "·, ' ·• • •. · . . :I.:' < : ' ' .' - ~- ' ' . 
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.::: :' in_c~~fi, ·th~. · ~;q;~_cte~ _, ri~~l' ~r~~-~~don ·~a.tr·s· · woui(~e_: .. · .. : .. ' . ~ - .. ~-- :; . :: : ( · ·. "· 
· · . :...~ • . .t,.: -:)t.s ·bo*~-~ - ~£ ·7t~l'ou:~d,s :~r ~~:~-i~ fi~h/pe_~. :~.o~~;-_ 6~ ~r- .. ~~o - ~o~n~~---- · .. _~.l · . •. · . . 
·P.er b~x~:-. · - · , '/ . -lf: · · · · .. ·· .·. 
: . . 
¥: : 2)i.' pounds ~f: _~k:L:~on fil~et{~er .. hou~; · 2~~- _wh ·_ .:f{ll~~i~gboices 
\ . ' ' . . . • ' ;$. ' .. :.-' ·. ··~ ·:_- ·. . .. ' ' ' .: : . '' ,' ' 
. · . ·which contairi 100 -pounqs of gut-it:t fish. 1 . 
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4.__20 ' Faeton Affecting . ~ffort: E)<pertded l(hen Fii~eting Gut-in. Codfish : 
· . . · .. ·. ··~ :· - .. ·-- . ~: ·. · · .' -:·: . ·.-.. . .. ~- ~ . . . · . .... ~: .: . a· ·. '· , ... . · . ·! . I .' . . ~·. 
4. a · Reiati~n~e~we~n' s 'peed: and :' Yteld ... . '·' 
· · ~. - . . ~<.,.:, .. ·:· ·' · · :· · · · · ·:;·_ ... . ' .· .·· 
.; 
'-Tabie i.30 gives performance:. ·rating'anif· ylelci'·valud$- f:o~ each:. 
.' ·~. tu:i~te~ ;-. :~li~--~al~~-~- .. bel~~-.-Pi~_tt~·d · -~~ ·f~gu~~ 1·.:~:~ . Th,~-s~ : '-:~i~s ·. s~e· · ... . 
.: :.f·o~ : ~~e ~~~i; ~miii~ · + 'medl~:· a~d ,~edium ' si'z~ .tish, ~ategor~e~ ·t_h~·r~ · t.~~ .· ·::· ' 
. . ' . : ... , :. ' . : . , . ~. ·. . - . : . ·,. : ·. ~ . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . ) ' . ' ., ~ . 
· .. . ·· llver~ge ~ pe:'r~entaga. yieiJ appear~ -to· be .. c~n·sunt . (see .'~sb~~s .·r.2l · .t:_o . 1.24 '· . 
o • o ,f ' ,~ ' • I ' I \ .. I • .' 'I I • 
· Att'~nal~sis ·of tbe af~r~entio~ed rei:ni.lt·~ .sh6ws th~~ t;li~ .'cor_tel~t::lon . 
. . . . ··. ', --.': .. • . . .. : . ... ,• · ·: · .. ' : ·.:' ' ' .... ' I . ·· ·. · ... •·. .' 
: . ~oefficient for ,fi'Uiter ·:B · is s'~grtificsnt· at ·p(,O,QS •. ·. 'The. re~uli:s Jor : 
',. I . .' . ·.. ' . · . • · · · : :' .. · . . • · .. ··.·. ' -.\ · : ;:_· ~ : .. ·. << . .. " .. ... ·_.,··.·: ..... · ... ··' 
., ·. filleters · A and· D show"no :~orrelation· betwe(ln spee.d anf_y,ie~d .• . · The · 
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coefficient I or ileteminAtion ·(r2) .shows that 0 ·percent for )ineters 
~) 
A· atid' D; 16% f•or fillet~-c ~C- and :?8% for ·filleter B ·of the. total variation l 
' in Yield can be acCourited for by the linear relationship with rating. 
. ' ' . 
. i 
·' 
Work carried · out by Amaria· (l974b) has shown that when a filleter :.~(; ~~:: ·~ 
. .. 
~ - -· : 
" . 
. ' · . 
I , 
.is as.~~d to fi1let fish ·at a ,faster rate .his yield decreas~s. This fs to ) .. r_:'i 
bO Oipocted ,!.,)~le;in~t . a Okiil, p<_Ou.":ency !«<"-••!£ with the . • .' /') 
. O~· fi~h _f-~~J~_e;~d· · .. The _author:: has srn ~ny ~Xfimples. where _ .'.·:.·!_;;,'_~.~.:.·.,_,~ 
yotin fillet~~S WOrk,ing· 'undet an ~nt.ive 'scheme (based upon OUt!JUt ": . :!; ... 
·_ qu~ii .' an~ ·;ield. n~i: 'J~i~g· t~ke~ . ~~~·~· ~o~~~~era ·-i~ri·) . ~iH . try · to m'at~h ·. ' · · · ' :: if:~~ th.~ ,;,,. 'e><Pe;!.,ced . .O<kers:· . .,;;.. ' . .. :• su<·it·.· .. ··action1.~· .·• •. • • . . > .• ?::~l~..\.":_;_:·;··~:.·':.·_:._·.: ·_·.' . . :·,::·~.·.'~ 
·. ·11! · ·f~v+ia~ly-a .re~~c~~~~:·in ·_;tel~_ : , ·. · .·  _' ·.:: · ~ ... _. :'! •• 
' .. . .. .... ··.· ; ·· --
. . . · .. · ,; _:~ ·l '·· ' 
all fish - length in. 
. . 
and Overall·- Fis . . . , . ._'· . ·._ :-~l_,;j 
:-. 
·This. ,graph shows .: l /:i-.' ·-. >~iD 
=~:.::,£::".,::::::::~and C ah .. S d~O<eaoe 10 ·:::/::::·::;~.:i~, ; Jj· 
.. . ~ais1~ . fi.sti~ ,, :~ :' r£;· 
. . . .. ~~ ' .-Wtfi 
. The ·fii+'eting· '<>£· e'x.tra. ·s~li fish ·requires the use 'of e~t:r~ _'c~~ti~n · ·. 
, . .. · .. . ·_.:· . -/ c: .. ' ... ... . ·.· ' . . ' . . • · . ;,"· . . .. . :'.. : · 
, becau-se the . fish .ar~ .veiy d~fficult to-. hold ·and there is •the .ad4ed ··danger .. , 
·~-f ~~tt.i~g ~~~. s . ~i~~er~ ~t: -h~nd. · · Th~: ~e;~rs~ · 1~-· t~~~·· t:oi: f~r-se,· s·~~~· ·: :: '.· . 
.... ft_s.n,'. :a_s,~they a:r~ iawkward to h~~ci and. m~~:nip~l~t·e· . o·~-: the . cu'ttitig 
_ '_·~.They also .. requir~ ·. the . Use .o! ;~tra ' mo~i~n~ - to. -~~;;:~e· -t~e !u:ieta:·. _:_:' . · .. · .· ... ;.) ·J 
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Effect of ~illeting Table. Layput UpQii Cutting Rate- · 
J • ' ' • • ., ' 
, . 
- ~ 
• • (';> 
.. 
.......... .. . ···: . 
• ' . , ' , ' ' '. ' • , t I ' , • 4 ' ' 0 •-.,, ~ i< 
· 3·- Tlie·.foliowing· ~re . the prirtdpies 'of'ln:o.t:i;n ~eon.op~Y: . , \ · · ·· , ., ·: .. ~}_::< 
1.- The 'hands st.t~d· ,begin and e~il. ' the.ir activity . in: a. ·.cycle:· fit ·th~. ~ o• o - . 1 ~ .· . .' . ; ... · 
" 'same 'time_\ arld._ .shd~d· ~ork _'s-illmltan~o~~ly_ wit~ du~_ii_c~te, P<!-rts i~·.. .. ~:·~·. . . : ·;:J.·:::; 
opposite -hnd symmen'ical · direct.io~s. : . . · ' : :~ · .-.. · • · ~;. "• 
• : •• • ·, •• • ' • ' ' , , . • • . ~ • •••• t ' 
'2.: ·The hands' 'shQu+d not hav·~ idle. or. hoiid·. time, · b'u't'' . if~ec~~ar~; 1 th~· ; ... · · •• .. ~?·:.'· 
• • . • " . • • ;' . • • . • • . :. :. ,:. " . ... . ~ ... . ·•• , · : . : . ~ .~ . ·, , . ~Q • ; ~(:· 
,. i ... hands ·s.nould n~t .nave ' idle. (lr',holil . time occurrfng- at :'the·.·sanie 'tinie;: .·· :,: ·, ;· ·.·: 
. . . . . . .: . .. ;· ' ·. . ; ;o ~, . • . : " ~ -. . ·.• . . . . .,· , ·:, ' . , . • :. , . • 9 ·- . , a 
The .. o?f?ration met:hod ·.shou.l,d ha've ~he ' fe~~-~t :.~umber ' of' therblig~ 
( l • ' • ' • ' ! ' ' ~ ~ . ~, . ' . 
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. ,,~ , : ·· · pqss·~.bli:i. v- · ,~ · 
... .· · . · ~ :· : . ,·, .. , ,. .. : ' ·~ . .. . . -· ~ . :.· d .•. ""., 
, 6 ,. - -
4. The .~an.ds :sh?uld not ;'t • ~.· . . ' ... .... . . 
~ . members . . .•• 
· I 
:} '· ··. ~ · liave ot:~e~ ~~~k . :toper.f'o·~~ , ., • '· ·. . ., ... : l¢;; · ., ~ : ' ·· . : "~;:) 
•. \." 
5; .. ~he , tools· .~~d .parts·· sh~u~~· b~ ~:~·-paai~ione~_.t·rr ~·d~fi.n{J;·~ : ~~ca·~;~n~:. "'. · . .'.:.·. :· ~'?·.·h~ 
·and so: iocAFed ' tha~ .'~h~ ·~~nds ~ravel· t?e .le.ast . 4-j,~tan?e~. and p~r- .. i .. _ . : .'. ..: . . ·. · .M~  
· f~rm thef~~est· ·activiti~s.'· .. · .,. · . · . ··: . .. :.·, .. ·,'. " · ft~ 
.• 
· · m~~~~·n.s_- ~ii:h a natural, rhythm·. . . . . . • . . ' . , ·. · · : .~··i . .. .. \ ·. ·.: ·~ ~ 6. The work p~~ee shOu_l~ be ar~anged"to . p~~~~ ·~m~o··~~··· continuo·u·s : . : . . • :- .. • .. . , ;~ · ~~/p 
· • . •. - · ~ · . \lj. ~ • r: .~1 
. ' ~~ ~ :·_ ·.· ~e 'dassiu~i~ion .of body. m~~~~;rs. : ·~~u~cle ~.~o~p~j.gsl ·. ~~~·d: spo~ul~ li~~ ;r· .> :_, :,:·.: ·;. 1~~ 
· · · ~·~ep~. t~ .i.heJr:est ·fea~ib~.e . f.or_._ t~e ~~rk .. . ~:i~g~rs ·~~~ '. th:: ~ow:aii~ · . · ~<fi.• 
...... 
·., .. -prog~esslng ~h;-~~g~ ~ist:' ~ elb~w, : ~ull _~rm; ~~<l. b~d::>q _ . ·, · . · ... ·· .. ~:t·:~· · ··: ·> -:.:~ · 
8. · .. 1-h~ .. ·mo-~ion~ of th'e :lla~ds .. sho~ld be .a~ra~ged ' to _ta~e~--d~~lltage . ~ ... ..  : .. ~ - . . :;'': ·b. · .. :.f~r : 
. . - • • . / . . . t )\ 
. )od~-melpber m~mentum created through~·either; ~revio\1$ . r . b.~llistic . .· . .'.1:' .. .,.:: ;; , .P, ., 
~'cttvity. ~. . . . ,'· .. ··:'- .. · : ~ • :. j ' · «l ··· . : .: : ... ;· . -~{:i,.::l_ 
.. ' • • ' •• " ' ' • • ... • • • • • • ~ ' .' ~~. • • ' ; • I' 
? ~- .The' number of . ~:~ . flltations' requir~d·. in~.a'n o~e:~~~.y:rl'inet'li~d . ~~~.1~ -.~ .·. . . .. .·· __  :·.~.:'.·: •: .(;··.:··.··.:::•'.r,,:,.\.~:·,.  ... : ·
· .' ~e ."redpc~.!! to ·a -minimum. , (No eye fi.Xatio)l.s :i.s _ thq)_roper- go~l). ·, . · · ,., . _ ;-
.. ' . , . , •. . ~ l .. , . . .. . .· : · • . " . -• . • .. L# · •• ~ : ' • • , • ~ . " • 
.. . . ' •, .... - ~ -
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' ~0: ~ . '111e ·work"p/1-tteiri shOu.ld .be' performed .:Within 'the work• place ·areas · . 
• . . . • ,•. - . ' . '. ~ · ' . . . ' .·- ' · . ·. · . • ' t- · ~ • ' . . : · '. . ·. . , , 
·' . : .• ;~- - -'wh.icti = ai:e.· c~~~ide~ed 'no~l' (i.e.:; do' not.requi,r'e' 'th~-- ~~erator·: ~o· 
• .··\ .. ~ .. · , :~- . ~a~ -~he :·~~~~k~~f ~is ·.-~~·d;) • ... ·.q· ·: _ ~ . . '.< .. < . . )- .. :·· . . · .. 
.:./ I . ' ' ~ L ·: 'o ' . ' 1 ~ • ' ' 1 
' . ·.' 11~ .Tiie· ~ork p~ad~ ~~e~~h~ .. ~~tllcW>:e '·a~~~~~~d .: to pennit the eib6wa ·of · -
·. ( : . , . ·. · , .: ::  r : . . : ' -.. : · ~ ·. i· . · · · · · · · 
.. thel·operator to . be ab'ove th~ · t .able SQd allow -the,.pperator either ' 1,'' 
.· 
• • • •• • • Q • ., ·7' • ~ ' . ' • . , • . 
~ .• • ,.,.~;.~. ~' ~!~ ""'!:;to..rlng th~ r:k.. .· . > . . . ·. .. ·-~r.~::_:.~~ 
-\ _ · ·· .12; ... ·: ~a~e~; :_~~?}e~a~:!~]o~s.:, : ~t·c·: · s~ojd b:e ~.e.~~~e-~ t~ · :_erhrlt ·.·. o - ·3 . · .·· 
• J \ ' .. : · . .' • ::.: ,::~.~::, num. b::::~~.-,:1~ • ~oUp.in,gs .: .· .be·' •••d. fo> ao tba ting · · . ·tt.~ 
.. ( .. ~ o.l • • /,l ·::.~;i 
... ',; -~~·. ·. c.r~v.;lty sho~ld, :b.e, u~ed wh)reve_~ · poss1b~~ to. d~l~ver- pa~ts:_-to t~:. . . /. ' l .'·Y,· 
.~ i . \ · · · :.~p~r~to.r ·and_· to -·remov~ ~r .. ~C.e :aJ>id~ · p~~~~ ;: ·· · •, · ·.~-A 
. ; ,~e.:.Wh.:·~~¥~·.·.;:.,~,hatt .• ,; ,.~:,~. ;~r t.,'•;i~i . f~''"~·'~· ' ·· .: . . f}i 
; ....... _'assembli~g~ · et ..c' •• pari::s' in a. ~imJ,titarieous, . s~ei'ri:cal h~nd p~tt'er~· •. ,. . . · l·; ;~.t. 
:: ~~ .·, . . :· ·' th~ · p~int~ .'~~ - whi.ch. ~ - :sim;i~~~eo~ .'~cttVi·ty t~ke~: pla~e '~~o~l~. · ~-e :~8- · ·:1 :~€1i· 
. . . ''' .... .. · · . .. · · : . .. · ·. · · · · · ·. v , .. :· · · . .. · · .:·. · · ·.· .. . : · .: r·.' · ~· · ::r~-· 
cl~~~~t4t~r as~ pos~.i~le •. ·. :· ·:~ :: .. · ·.. . ·. . . . ·· ; · .. · :~i 
iS .•. · it~~)) the >•~al ~k:ihs .~~ ·~~ ~r~ .~.iv?l~ed, •• t~~t .the '·. ' · .· "~ • :~ 
· epe;~tion fnay~ be made into an au~omatic ·or maclt~ne.. operatiiln, :l,f at %'· 
. :, : ~' ••• • • "'"r • . , · , . . .:.~ ' ) (. ( ·• . • ·~ 
. ... . I .... . .. , .· 11~ ·. 
a, 1~ · to:' "- . ·. "' . •. \ ~>i-
• • ' ,:(_, '>I 
. .. .. 
' ' I , •- ' 
-- . . . . •, •, ~-~--: ·:--- " · _1,:: ~ - · ·R~-f~t~n~e -~hall:.· b~>~~~-~ - ~~-- t~: 4ior~me·~~ion.e<r-'~r~~cip~es -~~e~-J . : / : :· . . . . ~: f.: 
· ·~·.1 . · ·. • ... di~~~~~irig-'~~~e_ .. ·~ng~~~~r·~~g -:~~~!~~·:_ ·~~ -~gto~p· : a~d ·-~ridi~~~uiil ;n~e~tj_ve .... ·· ... , : .. ~.' ~~-
·< .. ·-· .. . · .. ... .... . '· . . ' . . •." • . .. :.  . · '.' .! . ~ 
. , .· ·• p , ,. ... ! . . .., ... . . .. r.· : : · .• . ~· ·-:~:···_:::);,·,··. ·_ ...:_ f 
. , • • • • • .. ' • • J l. •• • ' f) .:· ·. . : .. . ... . :' ·. ~· 
· . . " ·1. · 4.32 "·Util;l.zat:J:On:of"Body- Metllbers ':'. . . . . ·· . . .. .. , 
. _ -.. r.~.in~i~y ··~fMo:t~~:~c~n~_~: ~~m~er. i ;~~.~ti~··~h:_t , ~hrJ~~d~ ·.~h~~~d · > :. .· :J(J .: .. 
. . . ' ·.: ; n~t· ha~e idie' or hold '.tim~,' b~t:' if ,necessary. :.the ' hands :" s~ould .not. have r ,· 
.. ·.: / i~~e~!: ~olci ·-~~~~.:o:cu~~,i~~->~~ --th:: ~a~; i~i~~-. ~~- ~e~~- fil~~ing:a: f;sh."· .' .. . '·· ~ -~ . ;·: ~7 
I · .. · ·: . -· -~ . ~· . ··> · ... ·._ .· .. : . .· .-·:, .. . ·· .. . .-. ·. ·-:. . .. . - ·.. .. !. ·t; (' . 
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• ' , •· , . , ' ' , . · .'.' , , , .. : • , • ' ' , ,' ' . ··, I " •• ' ' ,. ' ._ 
·, t~e right _h~n~· (holding the knife) · is idie during the · get: :fish;, turn 
.·~ ' • ·• -~ l . ,! ... . ~ . ~- ·•. ~-: - ~ · .. ~ . . . . ". . :" . .g. . _: •, . . . . \ . . 
. . . - fish _(small · fish) and'; place· first ·fiilet · motions. 'Refe~r:i-ng to· Table~ 
. 1. ); .. to::_ ·1'.-:34·. o'ne. --~e~~ ' hur~: -th~ae .. mo~ion~ -- co:~i;titut~ '' 31 to 34 percent ' 
• '!\ ' • • • • t 
; ' • ' ' • • • • • ' • • • ' •• ' • ~ • - ' • • • • : . • • • j !' .., • • 
of the·_. tot~l-.~i~e ' ta-~e~ t _o'. fillet_ a- fish· on . a ·group ~illetin'g" 'tiible . . 
. ,·. ' ·; : . 
- t~:::·:e.' 
- :. -~~·~:/:-.i: 
I 0 o ' t « ' o • • o ' 0 \ 
·: ,. :· . fig~re• l:IB;shows get fish -·~~ place' fil.!Ot di~fances_ Of, 10 • 22 inches · ; . .- .· if_):~ 
. . . end B ~. 20 in.ities i005 in~h ove~~ll iength f~sh; . t~e ~rre~poitding :ijf 
· distanc~s· · for . -~ gr<Jup··. table bei~·g . 26 ·- 32 in-~h~s - and 20 inches . (Fig~,tr~ ·· · :.:(:.·;: 
. . . .. 1:1; ). ~"l .:Otion time'o b~ed upO<l' ~he ., •• vsiue;. foi. the ,iloi~~ ' . ' 'F 
.: -' -_,: .'_. · . -~e~~tlone~ · dist~~~s: _ arid ~~~~~it\g -,5 · po~nds ,.. for . -t~~- : weig~-t . o_f. the : f~sh .'· . _: . ·i:J;~~ 
'-' .. -. :_.: ·:-_-:: -~~~ ~.-:.·r.~~~:d-' ~:or:~-- ~~-~- ~~ig~t ~ fl a:.:-~11:~~ - :~~-e , 9.'7r~~~ a. ·56 . :se·c~n~:s -ior-: ·' _.·::. . .. _ : _. . · ·t,fi~ 
. . ' ;.:~•:ind,~idual ~·~~ ~i·c~ fd ;, q~~ .n. 6i ~~~~ds . ' '; a· h~ ~able , ; ;, , / , >~~ 
·: ·· ; . ··:.::::a::rz:~·::t. ::::~:: :;~~:::~7::~ ::~p:}:r::~ir:t~ ·. · ·· : ·· ..  . ·.· ~~ 
, . _-·_· _ - :~~~{~~-:~-j~~r: ·~~~- -~o~-re~pb~~i~s:- ~imes\6~· ,_,~:-.g~o~~ --t~iie·. ·_. : _· -. ·_·_·-:·:· ... :~- : :.-· : · .-. ·::.·r :·· -:·: _·: ~~ ~i{t· 
.. ,.·· .. . · . . ' ' \· .. " ·· .. I " : . . ·.· . . : ·. .· ·- .· .·: . .. . . ... . ~ ~··: .... ·': : · .. ~·· .. · ·. . 'I. ·.-·: ~ .. . . . I . ~~::·· 
·. •:- ' . . ·• _! .• . : • .' ... : .' ' .' , :.;. • •.• : .. :· .. _. : ' ·._: ., .: · . ' · . I ·· •. ·. ·_. :t: 
--·· _Principle of :Motion Economy' number' 5' states_ th~t . the pa_rt.s - sho~ld_ -·. · ·_ .. _-: ::.·· ;{!_: · 
" : ,. ••• • • • •• • • • • · _ : 1: ,. : • • , "_, , ••• • :···:;. , 
1
: · · ~ •• •• '.o , 1 • • T_ !'~ , • • ,' ·· , :' ·,': 1 ,.' :-: , ,~<: •. ,· .p:-.. 
--:·::.- j.:· ~ · .... be ·pre-po·si~ion~d in S: .- 4efin~t-e locat-ion ·a.pd ~o. -l~.:ated -- i:hat 'the_ h'a~ds,. _, -. . · ,: _. ~(:' 
'. ·. • . . .. .. . ~· . ' . . • :~ . ' -· ·' .. . ' ' ' : · J. . . ·. ·. \ '• .. _,; ·. ~ ;*. 
.. . ·. travel i:ne least 'distance arid · perfo'rm the ·. fewest . act~v1t1es. . Table L 35· . ' · . '£}: 
' ..• · ·.' .. ·!_.· .. - ~· .·:· :·:·~- ~ - ,:. '<. : ." . . 1.; : ~· : '· · .·:· . .:' .. .. : · ~ · ~--~·.-. . · . ' . •. ·. o '. · :':: ; ·~ · .; ·,:::· 
operation.' I (get- fish·, . ·1. to .E- (pages_Jq5 ·:~o;;l07}sh9W9 . that : fo~ a · ~s · : : -- ,f 
. .:. . . . .. ' ' . , ' .. ~ . . . . . . . 
• , : . •• ~- • . • ' • '~ • ' •. :- : .' •. •• .. • • . t . ' ••. • ' . ' : ' . :. .~ • • ·, . ·~ . :. . . -~ •• , ~ 
. . inch fish (overall.'lerigtlV. the -get; .fish and-transpor~ . to-_the filleting · · ·-· · ·, · ... · ' 
_ .. · .. ,· ,.·- .. .-.·:·-·,' . . · : ·:: ... . ·: ·-·!_•· .:.· __ ::·<··,· .. ·- : .. ~ _ .- - ·-.-. ·· .. · ... ,_· .·-_.. _.:. <:·-: 
· · · .-_;:· · _· · ._.· tab~~,i~n- t_~me_._:i~- a ~~imum :~He~ · th~ _ _. f~sn ·.~s ._~ri~n~~-d , ~~ - t~_e f_i.s_h. bo\ ._. . , 
·· · ···_ . ·: ·. so ··~hat_:~~~ .-h~a.- ~· .i-~ :~ri. -,t~e . ~igt?twd.t~ the · gu(-a~ai_· from ,·~~~· ti~leter ·. : --_··. _: ·. . -- ' - <' 




'•, ,:, ·. ~ • .-~ ,· 0 ,·'I· . : ' ::, · . , ol , \ : , '.':, '
1 
• 0 0 ·, '• 
0 
· ~ ': • : . ' . ~ 0 - ~ : 0 ·: :• : ' , .. ,', .,' • : . : f 0 ' : .' I ~·· . ~, ~ ,, / ,· , ·, , .. ~ • • ~:·, 
. : · . · ·-" :. ·. '(3. 60 secon_ds) _ •.- ·. This i"Jtpr~s.ents a_ savi_ng : of _. 11. percent ov~r ~he .\ ._> . : . : :~,-i ! .. ' / . 
;~· , .. · ·· ~ . .. · . . ..... .-· .. . : .· ·., . . '. · . . ·': . ·· .... ' .··· . ·. ~· , ,· .• ~ ~ _: .. . . ... • .. · ' · · . · .. ~ , . . . ~ . :; .. . . .. ~ . ,~l~. 
~ _; · : · · ·-: _._ av~i:~-~e- _ .t~-~ ·_;_(4:.'oJ.~~c~nd~)- · ~~;- ~~!_ ·_o~-1~e _P~~:s-~ble . ~r.r~~~~,ts : ~ho~;-- ': ·:·_. :~ ..... ·. ..jF./' ·. 
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··.: ~ :rABI.E ~ , L _31; .,.._- TIME-M~lTION:-si:tiDY -.oF .FiLLE#NG ON ~--: GRoiJP 
· -· ·:- .... 
··-; ~-,._ :../' ·· ·: :?:--~ ' -
· -- ·d!oticm .· ·._:. 
- . ... : : - · _ TABLE l.AYOUT . ~ -: NON-r'NCENTIVE , '(STUDY: l) -
• ' ·, _ ... _:_.. -' - ._ -. \ ;,--· - ---- ,: . .. ·--· " · ' 
·-A~tual T~e, ··second-s 
. _: ... .  __ . __ ._.- ' : . .. __:- -. ~·-:, . __ { '~ .. :·.: ;; ·_, -:.-·- -
-·- '• ,. _ ,-~ -
' . . -
. ~ _ ...... f 
· __ -,_: ~~ -Ge·e fish 
-"'·. .. 
,.·.-;-.:- .· '---. 
. ·. :: •' .. ~· 
_ 2·. -J~ ·2.2,~-:1..8· ; 2_.1, 2.1; 2.5,- 1.8', 2.-1,: 2 •. s, 2 ~-o, 
:~:: J,.i-; _ :i;:s , ·: 2 ~ ~-~ · z.·; 3_,. - 1 ~ 8, -~-~ 3~<1~ 1 ~-: 2. 5, ._.1 ~ s·, -_1.·9, 
-· . r.s; 1,8,'_ 3-.o; .3.1, : 2. 2, ·_ 2. 4 -, :-:1.. 6, _ 2.1 ~ ·2; 4, - 3;_2, 
.- 2;4~ · 2.3,:· 2;1/- 2.7~ ·-3.0, .-3.1; -· .• , , . : ... .-. ~ . 
i. 3, 
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- -·--= ~ - .' ....... 
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... - · ... . 
· • .. . • ~ - • 4. ,: :.. • • ·? ··_·· . 
. . :· ·z. :· .. cut · first :side:· ... -_.· : 
· · ·· -·.; - (h~aa· on _r.:rs~t>': · 
. . • .. :_: --- .> ._ . 1. - ·-. - ; - --
~ • • ' '. • .... • • • • • . • ,l ~. - .-
4~ 5~-. s-:·:4 ;. ·-:s. s· • . 4. 5 ;. 4 ~;:~ - s'.'o/-3 .. 7 ~- - ~_; 1t4~~. 4 . -3~ 
4. ~f - 5_.; 6,; 4'~-3. '4. 9. -3~·7. ; . . 3 .5~"- :4.4 .--:4 ~_-9, ' 4.1~---3.9:~ 
3~5. 4.9, .:r;,..s,-- 3.-9, -5.:1,- 4~ T;. 4.o, - 4'~-3; '. 4.0; _· 3,s, 





' • • ' ' • ' ' : ''• ~ ' • •: ' ' : ' ' .. ' • '~ • ' • •: ·-~ •' '' "• ' , ' : : ' ,0 ' • ' ' r • ' 
-:3::- PJ,ace . first-: fi~let ·:· · .- ~ i:l; ~ o.); · 1~-i,- · 'oj~ .1.1, ·.-o.--9 -~ -Lo· . . -0 ~ 8. _oJ~. - _1 ~ 0. 1.0; 
' . .. - • • :. I' . . . . . . . - - . . u 
:: -_ -- _ . : · -:.-_l.ly ·1~ o, g.,6, · : 1~ o,- -1~0; _1. 2; _ 1.~ o, · o_. s_,._: o_. ~ ,. :1.1., o. a .-
' ~ - ! . _ -. ... i- o. 1, ·o. s; . o·. 9, .o. 7, :' 1. 1;: 1·. o. - · _ _.  : · · 1 
· · .:·: ' • • - • ' - I 
. ~- .. . 
.. i.o; -o; s., .o.s·,- ·a.9·, _ci ~ s. _o).~ .:o.'d-. ·b\ ,_.o: s-; ·1.,o'. 
• :-: I·· :-
4 .. ';T~rn~ f~sh ._-
,; .· :·_ . . ·~· - . . . . .. . --< ~ .·- i . . . ' .- . - : ! - . . • . l ~ . . : . _,- . ' ' -~ , . . : ~· ·:· . ro" - ' - • 
:.:· 
.s ; . Cut· second· side _· _-  
· · (tiead - -~n ieft) -..... , 
' . . . ~- . . . . . 
-- -
;. ~- _: "": 
: 6. ·· · Plac~ - s~ccind fiiiet: 
.·.- . . : ... , ... :: 
-'-: 
. ··: -· .. 
_, 
Legend'!'·: . .· ··_. -; ·.' 
--·',3;s. ).~1. - 4.-3, 3 : ·3~ _3 . 3, - 5.7.; · s.1, -5.1, _ 4:-~.: 3.3, -3.5, 
, __ 3,7,- _2.-7; · 4.3; - 3.o, · 4~7-/·_i';8, - 3.1;· .·3_.1 • . 2.~-. J.s; 2.8, 
_-2.7·,- .-4.4,-4.3, - 3.4; ' 3~1~ : ~.-7. 3~2; _4.s; 3.6~ 2~s. - 4. 1 , 
,3.·1, t.9,>·3.l; 3 . 1, 2..9, ·z.1· . . -.- :. -
• • '· .- · :- . ' • • • . .. - • • • • . 1 
o·. 3!' -0. _s; :·J.. 0,-_ o .. 4 ~ ' 6~· s~ " 0~ 4. 
0 ~ 6, - 0 . 5~- •' :; .. ' . . -
0;4, o;_-z.,---o-.5, 0.4, o~~+ • 
- - ~· ·.- ... 
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--.·-. ;-·- · 
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' o: _, . - .. ()p~~a~~r - -·. _ ~t:L~~-.-..;~:11) : · - . --- . -· . . -
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_ --. · (~:h'1eter.: l) :-~ -~·skill- _;.. ~xcellent. · . _ 
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2.093 pounds per f ish 
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·_;: 
TABLE: -1~_32 ·""' TIME.;.MOTION, -STm?Y: ·oi:~hi.LET.ING- ON. A -GROUP.·_ 




. - .~/ " --~ ' :· ~: . :. ·~: _ ... · .:·~ 
· -'// ·_-Actual . Time, ' Seconds · 
.I . :·_· '::_ ... c :: • .. ·: .. 
4.4~ . 2.8; 3. 7~ ' 3.5, '-'4.3, 4.8, 
4~ 6; _:~-~2 • . 5.?, ·:l. s;:- 4·~ 1·; --s~ i, 
' ' I . . 3.-0, 3 ;-0,, 3. 3, 
:4 -~ ~ .r.:· ~· . 3; 5. 




. · . · · ·_\ -:·: .-. l ... - · 
_. ~· _...:_Cut· . 'f~r~t . S:ide · . · ·. 4.7, ·7 .• 1, _ 6.o~: 5:.9, '.6 •. 9 • .- 8."o; ··_6;~~ 5:-9> . 5;o, 
.8.6,'. 6.3, .'6-.8, ;7.7, 6~~; -_4.9,· .7".2., --:7-.3, . 7._7~ 
6.3,· 6.8, · 7.4, . 
. _...... :· 
·. -
b. '• -· 
... · ·.': (h~ad ·on: dght) 
... . . • . - -. . •. # •• •• 
·. 3;. :'Place' first" £111-~t 
."?- :· . ·.· 
· ·';. •. :. Turn fish ·. 
. . ·,' . . 
.·. 
·: 5~ .· ... Cut ·.second .s:ide 
· (he.iia on left) . 
. •,· . .. · . ,. __ . . · . 
· ·· · --.:·-. · 6;-: :Place !iec9nd fiilet 
:Data · oil fish :·a~d fillete·r .: 
' . ~ . , -. . .· _:-- . -\ ' . : .. . ... .. . :. :: : .: .:_.- . '\. ~ ' . . . . 
~.2, 2. o, 1_~3· .·1._2. 1..6, '1.0, 1.2_,. ·.1;s·,. 1.S.,: i~:4· ~ .1·."o; .1.-1-, 
1.7, 1.3, 1.5,: 1.~ .. :· 
· .. 
. . ~ .. 
_1;9,-. 2.5,c 1.~,· 2:-o, ,- L9; ·2..0,: ·2.71 _ 1.5~ . 1,.2; J.o;-::-1; 7, ·1.s •. 1:~·,:.-· . ·. __ ··,. · , . - · · -~- · _ .· .. · 2.~.: 1.8, 2.5, 
· 6.3; 10.3;-:s. 1' · 8~6_ , - ~:8;;'·: i.3~ 6;i, · s~a;·· .1"1, 6.3, 1.0, 5.6, 
' 5_.5,: 8.0, 6. 7 • . 6:.5; 6.3,' -7;8~ -&._4:; . 
- .:~ o. -7, . o.4; o.s, - o-.'s~ .o ~ 5; _ o,;s, _9·~_:-: .. 
. . . . \ .. 
;./"':'· 
·. Fish ~ _7', 9ut-:1n trap . cod; .. soft texture • . "'j' .- }l4._8 inc~es, R; ~ .1:&:· --i9 inches. 
<II . 
. :· 
.. ·,·. _:~ . · . 
5 .· . ' . .. ·. 
·_ op_erat~· . - , :::Rating~ 100 
. . . SkiU ·-- '·Gqod ·_ 
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AppJ,.y pr_essure· to head of fish. 
Apply pressure to head of fish. · 
Turn knife 180 de~rees to the left. 
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Apply .pressure to· bla'lte -of knife. 
. Release flesh from tail portion of 
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.Mcive knif~ to tail of fish . 
Assi!it fn turning fish. 
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-.~. . 
~~i~f;;,t~: :-._ . 
-~ -.:- ..... :··~!·=····:: .. 
~ .. ~--~:.~(:~::. ~-~ . 
M~;;;~-~~~~:?: 
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Ho·ld .head 'of_ fish 
-Hold ~ead ~f fish 
Move _hand to new 
loc.a t.i.on · 
Apply. pressure 
_. "Hold· fish :f,n po,sit:j.on· 
Hold fish in position 
Reiea'se hand 
- .. Reach. to ·edge 'of fillet 
_Grasp ed~e of ·fillet 








~ : Z .14 : seconds. ~ 
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'i ~ ·' 
Remove -'the :5_e~ond fil,let 
10:6- . . AP2 ·Apply pressure with bad·e of knife • 
a: 9- MZA -Blash ·cut- behind the gill cover. 
~ ' . 
21.9 . . Mi6A 
- 10.6 _ .'AP2 




29;9 '-: . M7A -
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Q.'. 
Move blade of knife . to tail of fish. 
Apply pressur~ with the blade of the 
.knife : 
· Cut along back of the fish to the head. 
Weig~t factor (7 pounds) 
~ 
Move knif.e. to new locat"ion 
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. Pri-nciple of Motion lj:conomy number 9 states that the number of 
• • • • .. 1 
eye fixations req~ired ~in an operation· ·method should be reduced to a 
. ' ·, . . 
~nimum ·(no eye f:ixatio~s .,is the proper . . ·goal). Figui:e · 1. 26 gives eye 
,• ~ 
travel a!lgles ·of from 45 t~ · 72 ,. d~g~eE:;f.; d~pending u_pon the ori~n t~t:iot) 
. - ' ' . ~ . . . : : 
of th'e fish in the fis~ .box, for the reach for fish m~tion at art 
-individual' work ti_la~j!~ .. the .-v&lue for 'transport the f~sh to th~ filleting . 
·. . .-----·- .:... ' . _·. . . . ·. . 
· ' surfac::-e _antrp;t..a.ce , first _'and,_ second fillet~ motions being . 2~ ·-degrees • {F:igure 1. 27) . 
.,, .' 
· ·- : . : :· :. . :. T)le':co~-respond~rig eye i:~av:el ·angles. f~r a group,' filleting table 
~ ••• ' • • : • ., •• • ' : ' : '. •• • • • t ,. • • •• ' • • • . .: • ' ' ' ' • • • ' • ' • • ' ' 
• I 
. , . 
. ,. -;. 
-~i:'e .. _(Fig~re . i. 2B).L . ·: 
. ·' '•, , 
·. ,•' - .  . . ·.· . ,·· .... · . 
.. - ~· , i\~ ... ·$~~s~ ·f.o~ - ffsh.~ - ·.12 d~~_r_e~~~ · .>· ; : .: . . ·· <· . .... .... ·. 
· · 2. · ~Transport . fi11h. to · f±ll.~ting surface·::. 44 : deg'rees·~ ·: <.: · 
. . ,•, ,_. ,• · . . _: · ;:. · .: : ·,~-~ - · ·· .. · '.: · . . _ ~~~ ·-:.,,. . : : . . ·>"·<.: --.. . ~·: . '; ~- -~ .... · .. . .~~· ·. :_· .. ·, ~ ···. 
. · .. :·_3_; . Place ~ fir.st . audsecond .fillets. ~ - 56d~gre~s; : · · .. . :,-, · . ·, 
'. . . · !.· : ~ ::>.' .-: ti~i~~:-.~the.formui·~ -·TMti·-~ ~ o:2ss x: _!i~~~e~s ~-- ~he eye · ~~~~~1 ~ 't:i4 !'a~ _· .... . 
• ' .. 
. ' I . 
·i . · 
·.· . 
. ·-· : individual. and'. group · filie't:i.ng··- ~ables . are··.f; .3·4 . a~d L:72 ~econds; . tre ·. 
! . " . . . ' . . . : -. ·.; . ' .. :· . ' . . . . .' . . ' ' .. • .• ' ~ : .. . • ' 
' ·: ~~lue . i~r. '~~e ·indiVi~tial .tabie ·rep~·e·s.~n-ti.!ls . ~ ~avi~s . :o£ 2_2 perc.~nt. ·This·· · . 
· . . •• 0 • · · ·· ·. :. · · ' ' .· ', . -· :' : .. • ~ . • • • • )• ' • . • .• , · • • •• · _: _ . : . :. •. ' ·: . . . .. ·· · ·.~-~ · :.. • J: 
. •.' :· : ... s~vin:g . coul'd b'e further. reduce'd. by-: or:l.enting the fish 'in the . f :ish' box' . .:. : . · . . 
' : . 
.. · i i 
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·,.· .· ... ·, ' · .. . 
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. .. 
. ' .' · . 
(. · : ... . 
" . 
: T~bie;i· ~i·· stioJ~ tha_t f~r ·an i.ndiyidu~l i~centi~e· ·~abl·~ .··t~e : t~~e . · ·· 
·,: spent i~· ~a~~~l~n-~o~~ a·ci1~£~1es ~.- pl~ce · p~n .~f- :fille~:s~ P.l~ee emptY ' · . ._; . 
.:· :·#~h-<o·x, ·:get.: ~~~-- ~~-:n~~-; ·:get ~mpt~~Ul~~t · pa; · ~.ii&. - ~h~~pen ~~{·~~--~):a' .. ·. · 
:' :' . ·. i _·-30 -~~~: ~e{e~~~9;_· -'~e~~:-,o~e.~~-t~~~~~ }f.~f~~~~~ ·:sh~r~e~fng :Kn~f~~ -.. ~;e.::6s~a~l1y . 
·. " · .. :performe4 _at ,a: n~rmai ·ra~~ .by· im: t:i.i!e~e_rs. ~ -: Tabie_ ;1. 28. '~howa .:.that .·'H ·: · ·· 
. . :~ . .. · ·: .·~·· ..:. ~';'. ' ' , .· .:': ~. ·-· .. , 
/·one : allow~ :.45 seco~ds ·(o.:67 '-nii~utE!) f~~: these -~cti~ities ,:·they .can ·. . ' 
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SIDE VIEW OF THE INDIVIDU~IVE 
STATION USED IN THE STUDY··-l. INCLUDES EYE 
TRAVEL (D"EGREES AND ARM REACH (.INCHES) 
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account for between 4 and 18 percent (depending upon the size of 
" the fish) of the total ~orking time. 
4.34 · ·comparison ·cif Group and Individual Work Station Fish 
Fi11e'ting· Tables 
·,, 
• . ·~ ·~~~i>~ris9n, ·.for ~odf~s~ .. h~viilg an \)verall 'l ,ength o,~ 25 
.'.inch'es'~ · o.f· th~-. breakdoWn of the . times req~ir~d' for' the various 
I 0 • • :,: ,. : o" ' ,~ , .. < .·~ _. _. , , t o', ,', : ,,' ,: • • • • . .. ' , > _:- '• ~ • ' • , · • , ."'' ' ' , ' •, ~ • • 'o,' ','· ' (ft : 
· -, fil-lep.ng mo~lons .far .group, (Table 1;34 ·.- · measur~d. values). a~d · 
: ~' .~ ', • . , :·.' I -·._.:· :' ·:, ; .. :. : . ... ::. . ,· •. ,'.''·:~. ~-· . ' . ~ <.'. •_, .-. • • ; ,. _' 
· ··. iilciividuai .·~·tirk . a·ta"t'ion (Table 1. 36 ·- : )calculated: using -~~1 · tables~ '" 
·• .' .': :.'_~ : t'ii~e~in~; 't~bie~ ~h~~~ ·· ~ril;:_·~-~al·l:·d·i:ffe~e~~:~·.-_i'ri · th~ . t;~h~l~~~d. ,.. . · · 
• : ·~alu~s :'. £~~: ~he · in~~~id~~(~~t::i~~s ;. -~~--i·a;t', t~e .. tci~~;'~~~/t~~~n 
. " . ' • .. ~ ' ' • . . • . . . • ,' ' It • 
.\':~ '. 
. .' 
·· ~~ :_. r±;:fet.:-.a . ~~a ~~:_: ~ - ~~-~up' ta~:~ ·~PP~:a~~-- ~~--be: . 2 ;· s~· s·econds 1~-~~- . ·. \. · 
. .. ·. . ' \ ' . . . . . .. 
.... 
th'!n a7:. :an- ;~di~i~~a:Lw6J;"k· st'aFion. ··. One would - e~P.~cf .. the ti.JIIes · 
' ~ ... 
. ~ 
~ I I 
... . 
. taken tQ . reko:Ve · the fil'lets · ~nd 'turn · th-e fi~h eo ... be '_:rti~e.P.,ndent 
'of' tab-ie design , (elbo~ .heights .' the. sam~); t~e . get fish and 'place' , 
• I . . , .. :. · • ' . ' .·· . . • , ' -:. ,· · ·. · . 
, •L 
fillet u;otians·, ·bei~g ,. dependent upon dist811c~ ··of travel,:' having 
. . ' ~ ' .. 
'. ~ ., . . . . . . 
, .t~Je . greatest . influeoc~ upon ·-~he . ta~ul.~ ted· .val~es·.j: 
:-~,4; .· · :'!f:_,-:n~ .ot~e~.: - ~a.~to~·s·.'~-~r.~ .. :t.o :be\a,~~~- intO.;:-~~nst~_er~ ;tiq~, · <: . 
:- .·thhe migii·~ · _.~·~ .no be!;te.f:i.~ to · {n_s.t aliil,'lg ~~· i~di:v:i.ciual · wbr{: . · :. ~ ·. -· 
I
-'-:' ·.-~ta~~_pn . ·~i·i~~~~n~. ta~l~_-li~ . :· a ···f_ i,sh~ pl~nt. (·e~;;~j,~lly :_~6~~·.: ~n~·-~on-~ . · .. . 
. . . . . .. . ·r ·• ··aid~t~-. ~he e~tra ' ti~~ . requ~red . f~r. ' misc~ilane~u~ ~ct~-iii:ies -: ~· 
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4. 40 SErii'Nif-bP AN INCENTIVE PROGRAM .FOR FILLETERS IN A FISH PLANT 
· .. 
'4, 41 Factors to be Considered Wl\en Setting Up An Incentive Scheme 
for Fillet:ers in . a 'Fish Plant 
The main objective of every Company is to make a profit. A 
major factor affecting the cost of processing raw milte,rial in a 
fish plant. is t:~e labour. cost of -_filleting, trimming and pac~aging •. 
This cost is directly rela'i:ed to ' fish size - smaller fish .incurrfng 
. . ' ' .; -;~ 
· . . Y,ic;_e~Pre~id~nt .of Ftshe.ry Produ'cts _Limited, _is q~oted. }rl _the ~anuary 
•'. .·· ·./ : .·· . · . . . ... . · .· ·: . . . _: . . .. .. ·.. . . · .. · · ·. ·_. . 
:i:i, ' 1976.-::i.ssue· _of the.· St •. :John's ·Evening>.Teleg·ram, as saying that· 
(; ·· 
··' . · 
-: ·~ .. 
~: .. . ; : . 
.. 
··~ . :![t··~-
·;t:-· '~-: ' "' ': 
. _ · ,~ - ~ ', - . ~~ : - · . - ~.-... -.. · ._ ' t .. _.-·. ·: :~: .. · . . · ~~--- . · _· : .. _. _· · .. ' ._. . · __ . · ' > - ~-- ~-.- · : ~' ~ .· -'~ _:· ~· . 
·· the ' smaller ·size ·.fish means. increased costs -in t.be . .labour·.industry: . 
'<'/·: . . '\ . : i . . : . : .. . ·.. . -:- . · . .. :. ', : . . . .. ' : ·: . . < . . : . ; .' : . : . . : '< . :.. . 
·: rn : the mid 19.60's it· , took -about: --60 ' flounderto mak~ ·up·. lOO pounds, 
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) _. ·_·. 
. : . j :·. :. 
: " , . . 
. .. 
' .·.. .. . ' . -·:: . . , . ,• " .. '.. . 
whereas -:~od~~ . '..tt· .. ·~~k~s : b~tween 1io ·a~d-. ·120 to m~k-e the sim~: ~eigh~ ,. ·. :<-. 
··.. . .... .. ; ' . . ' . . . . • . 
H~rr:j.s _:(~974) · gi~es :t:h~ following ·cost breakdo-i.m.· (for ~the y~'B.r en~ihg 
. . . . . . : 
' .-'·' ' 
··-· 
July -30, ·1974? (or fi:ll.eting flounder: 
,· 
, . 
_: to~t - of- fish . (30% yield) 
' .. ... . . ., · .. . 
40~ . per' lb; 
,, 
. I . 
Cost of labour )Be per 1k (2:i%l 
' 11.,5~ p~r. lb. 
, l • . 
Fixed costs ' 
-Materials · 
· · · _shipmen,t:. an¥ mar~e-i:in:g . · 
~ .~ . 
• • • J 
:_:· . 
'tf· ·-· .. ·:· ... r.:. . ~ 
· . . 
- ... ·' · .
. . . .... _ 
• 1 : -- ~ • 
. _-' ; ', 
.· • . 
. I 




• ' ,' 
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:' - .. 
2.5¢ pe~ lb. 
. . _s. 1s~ per ~1~ ; 
o. ?.-s¢ per ·lb. 
-~ p·er --~b~ . ·· 
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Because of a smaller number of fish requir'?.d to make up • 
IJ 
100 pounds. it would. 'be expected that the labour cost per pound 
of cod fillet leaving a plant would be lower than that for flounder. 
~ The ·major factors to be taken into consideratio~ when 
· eS'tablishi.ng an i-gcentive schem~_!Y- filreting cod are: 
. ----' 1. Size of _the_Ll,sn--
. '-
2. Workin·g _ P~C.e .of the .filleter 
3_. ' Qual'ity 9f raw ~t~rial 
• • • J • ' ; .. : . 4!~ .. 
_·. 4 •. 
. '. ':: 
Q.ual:t't:y' of· wo_rkmill\ship 4'c9 -. -· - . . : .ccindid.o~~ 'of -i:~~ w~rk en~i~o?~~q~ ~: . ~- . 
.•. 
., - ~ 
.. 
·'· " . . ' ~ . ' ..: ·-
• .' Proposed Procedu~e , f~r ~~tting. Up .·:An. Inil'entive· Scheme for 
· Filleting · Fish· . 
. · 
. .' 
The :following ' is ·!3 proposed. proced~re"for· s-etting up an 
,1' 
inc_enti ve scheme in a. f-:i,sh .plant:.· 
1. Estab'lish relatiimshlp for a11,d bet~een size and output rate for · 
:, " . _, . l :' 
~the sp~cie and r<~;nge _ of quality of raw materi~l be:i,ng filleted·. 
2. Estab~ish relationship 'between speed of cutting ~nd yield .for a 
numb~~ of . operat:'ors_ -in, the pl'a11t. Z . 
Selett speed - yiel'd relationship cu'tve f~r' the average skilled 
. . .. · . . ' . . 
3. 
J - • 
., 
-operator. 
4. · Es't~bli~h , ;;l' matt:ix of _sp_e~d · vers_u~ · :Yield :as· show in rtgur~ - _1.29 ..  : 
' ·. . ~ ' ·...,1 ': . ' 
5_ • . ~l?i:blish :apeed. r~ge of _J._op ~-·_140~1 , . . -· . · . 
1 
:6 . . Esta-blish _yielii range b.a~ed on th_e :average · skille~ ope~~ator's 
speed : ·.yi.eid 'relationship •. 
. . ·. ·.. . ~ '- ' . . . -.' . 
.··.· 
'/ 
.. :(1) Since \~lOSt workers. tn · indus~~y ~a~ely work at '· ~he 100-l._)e-rfor.manc.e 
. : .rating, it 1$ ·. sugg~s'ted th~t incetj_c,ive pay ·only- be· giv~n · io'r 
· ~ p'erfoim;ancea· ab9v~- llO ·~ , ·p~rforma'nc~a ·above 140 : rarely; occur . in j_' : ·. ; ~- . . . <· _/ .. ~p~pstt'!~ : ·:.:·· . . .. . - .. 
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7. Observe yie1d values for 140 rating. _ This will be lowest yield . 
the average operator gives when working at top of .speed range -
'for· example 39 percent for gut-in cod. 
8. Observe yiel.d val{ie for 6ormal rating of 100. t:' This will be the 
yi~ld which the average operator gives when working at the n~l 
.. • 
pace - for example 42 percent for Wt-"in cod. 
9 •. Es .tablish hourly base rate dependent upon job class:i.Ucation for 
• '> pafticulilr type of op·eration - for example $3.,00 per hour for 
(Lll~ting. 
. 19.;. Es~abliSh ·p_ropor.t~~I,l ~-£ inc'entive ~o be given fqr ·s.p'e.~d as agains.t 
~ield. ·The . normai · cl;iteria-- to'b~ u~ed here. is the relai:ionshil( 
between the labour-.. td mat~ rial cost· of f il1eting . .. Presefitly; with 
. . •' ' . ' .- . . 
' ' < '' • o : ' : ' ' ' ' i ' ' : I ~ ' • I ' ' • ' 0 ' ' • • ' 
an hourly, _pay 'rate :· for fil;leters· ·of. $3.?0• the labour cost . of' 
q I pro~udng 1 lb. o:{ .. filiet (skin-on) v~des bet!l'een 3/4 .- b~ per'lb. 
'4,eP.ending upon th~ size of the fish, In comparison to this, the 
material cost (llc per lb. round fish) varies. between 25 · to 30 ceJ;Its 
per pound_. ' 1t is theref.ore, loglcai that an' btcentive system be 
I . 
· based :i.n relation to the above criteria of labour t;o material. cost 
of filleting. 
. 1 .. 
11. Other · cri~eda ,- such as q.~ality ·of workma~s~ip( s~ould also_ be · 
• • • ~ • • • 4. • • ' 
included- 1n . 't~e .~ortnula. <This dep'en'ds up~n conditio~s of the wo~k 
.· :: 
. I 




'· ··l . ,,. 
~: . 
! 
, ·,' ' 
· . . · . . . . . . . ' "' . -. . . . . ·:, ,' 
. . environment . . snd the initial quaLity of ·the--input 'material. (se.e ~igure 1.29). ·. ;, · 
. . •, . ··. . . . .· . . . . . 
• ' ' '" / . . . -
' . Table T.3s·.gives'' the r~sults of a spot check ori ' s .ome. fillet!!rs 
< •, • : , 1 , , ' ' , •, I , , , •' ' •, 
As ~~~ be seen from' 
. . ,._ \ . . . . . 
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' 
working _ a 't; :' the; pla.:nt used_ for t~i.s study, • 
' . . . . . .. 
. le~ving the .ffll~·i:ers :are · po't' i'l}s~ected : for q~alit)r ~f'wor~ansll;ip). 
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FIGURl!; 1. 29 - INCENTIVE- MATRIX FOR FILLETING C9DFISH 
FISH SIZE .. 
FISH QUAL.ITY 
I( Wag~ . r:ates per hour · to be 
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TABLE 1. 38 - SPOT CHECK IN SUMMER OF 1975 
ON QUALI TY OF FILLETS PRODUCED 
'BY FILLETERS AT· THE PLANT USED 
FOR THIS STUDY 
Number of 
Defective Fillets 
Number of Defee t: 
Free Fillets 





3 1 5 35 







.10 ~ 3Q 
1 3 5 .35 
\ 
1 4 2 ~5 
2 .1 40 ' 
3 2 1 40 
2 3 5 34 
3 40 
• 
' 3 .- 2 35 
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It ·is true that one should expect a certain number of defects 
(cheaper to remove by trimmers than filleters - filleters being 
pa~igher wages), but a large number will result in i?creased 
pr~duction costs. The answer to this problem lies in the 
training _ of filleters -better and more intensive instruction 
:~ 
in ma!lipuladon· of .the knife so that d~fect free fi'lleta are cut 
'frQiD th~ fish du~ihg the f'illeting operation,. •\.close look at 
· ' · ti;e· ~eBign'·of . fil.let:i,ng table~ would also help imp~ove this 
situation. 
Such an · ap·p'rcia~h to an ~~:~ceiltive · system is considere~ -to .be. 
.. ' 
just !lnd fair both to management an'd .workers, aince most of_ tb~ 
present systems of payment in fish pl.a,nta do no~ consider the 
reiationsM.p of .aize with iltandard output rate as well as the 
relationship of speed against yield. 
.o 
-· 
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5.10 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
· S .11 Objec.tive 1 - Effect of Ov~rall F.ish Length Upon Input 
and Output Quantities and Percentage Yi(!ld 
This study has shown ·,that there was a linear relationship 
·: 
between: 
1. Overall length in inches and input as pounds of gut7 in fish 
per hour (if:1put i~creased wit,ll'length~.; 
-;. .. 
' I . . . . . . . 
·· 2. · 'Oyer all leng..th in inches and ... number. of ."fish · fillete"d . ·per ·hou-i-
• ' • f:' L ' ' 
(nu~er ' deC:~ea~ed wfth . le~gth).; ." · 
. . .'.· ' . ' ·· :, ' . . , . . . , .. 
, . :3".' . oV:e:r~ll le'ng~h in :i.il:ches arid pou~ds of ·skin:.: on fillet's produced . 
per. -:hour (out;-put inc:reas.ed wit;h leng.thh : · . : , .. 
4· Oveyfi:ll length and percent~g_e yi!.!ld. of sk,in-:on. 'fillets for ·2 · 
. ~ r ., . • -
pf . the 4 filietef~ u~e'd :in the study (yield decreased. with . 5 
length): ' 
... · 
and that ' these r~lationships were significant at p· < 0.05. 
._ , 
lt. must be . rememberea that . the above are e~~ri~entally: derived·:· 
. ' r . } .. 
·~mpfrical relationships and that' they .have valid~ty ~nJ,y over the 
/ ' . 
... 
range of fish. J:engths used in· this 6tudy . 
.... ~ .. 
:n:. ha.~.b.een: S!lg~e.s·ted thM·when"'set~ing st~.ndat~s .for industdal ' 
. . ' . .,· . ·. · . ' • . ., .' . . .. . Q . . 
.. ' r oper"at.ion.s; . the ·mos.t . experien~ed ope·rato"r, ·spould be selected for' the 
. . . :time s~u~y ~ b~ti:e~· c~-~p'erat·i~n: .:les~ : b~si~~t" ;n, hi·~ m~v!~ni~~t~,' . 
.. . . ' . . . . . . .. ,_ !: ' : .. .. - -~· :. ' . . . . . , . 
·_makes fewer mi~ta,kes,. etc •. ,This study .. has show~,thqt ~:rthough . ~he~ 
' . . :~ost ~l!:perie·~~ed operat·or h~d .a ~igh lnpu; 88 . P.~nds o.f 'gtif-:;in . fi~~\ 
. . . . . . . .. ·. . . . . . ' 
per 'ho~~-~ : or ~i.~sh pe~ ~qu~,: -~is .ou~put _"Of sk:i.~~ri fin.:~t!l·per bout . 
w~a lowe~ - th;n that of . 2 of the· other 3 eiqlerie~ced.'filleters~ .. :_ 
• ' ( ' ' • ' ' ' I ' • , · 
) .... \ 
: ' . 
o " 
I . . . 
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.Effect 'oi Filleting T~b!e Layout Upon Cutting 
1\. reduction in (a) uripr~duc~ive -~7tivides (3~' pet:~ent. 
· ~~duct ion. in time t;~ke~ Jor· t~e g~t~_- ~is!}_ niotiori, ~ 9 -percent for. the 
.. · 
. place fille't mi;Jtfo'ns) • ' and (b) ' ;the n~mber. of eye fixations (22 per, cent~ 
.. red~~ti~n·. :in -~im~) ~-~~u~d be·; .~bdi~ed .bY.'_-co~versi~n fi:o{ · a g~~up ~·~~ <In 
··~n~_ividual· ·~oJP~ pla~~ · fi'iietl~~-: 't~bl~. ~.·· However~ ·· the .~forementioned 
' . ~ 
. . . 
. . . 
. n , · 
• . ~I -: · . ·. • . . '·; . ' . . 
. 'eo.rivers'io~ would. lntroduc~ ·cert-~i~ rion::.proj\uctive' n;i~cellan.eous . 
.. ·. .., . . . _. . . .· .. . 
• • ' ' ··~ ' ' ' ' co '. •I I! ' • I t ! ·~ ·, \ , 
.. act~vities (get bo;~ ' of fish, get · filleJ: . P,~n; place, .. · ._,_..: J , 
· .. •. : .• • t •' ' '., I , . . ' ~ ' , , . ' " ' t 
• _i empty.' fish b~x, ·place p~n ()f' ~Hi:~-_s); into ' the filled~g cycl~, .said . 
. a~tivit'ie_s. ta~ing _ up. to 3.0>" .36. seconds between the _filleting of 'each 
: 'l,o~ ·o.f .fis~--·(~ : tb ' ;i-~:-:~~i:c~n~,' depe~d~~·g_: ~n· .· t~~ .·&i~e or.:the. : f~~h~ · ~f ' 
.... <·· _ :.~ · ·-: ./~.-·: . -~-:~ .. . / ~>-.::·--:~·~_..' ~ .. · .;_ ,., •' · .. · ,· ~ .' , •, , ~. (: ·- . ·.' • .. . '. ~ .. r : . 
~· :, \ ~ · th~· .. tO~_al _ cyc:t,e·.,-~i~e -pei _bo~ ·.~·f · f~sh ;fill~.~d)'~ . .. . :· 
~ . , : • • • · • • • ,.. . t • '. • t \ :·" . • : . ~ • • -· • • ' ,I . .··;·~· 0 . . , • -
. ::· ... _ ,· ,• ,":· .. ·:· '; 
.. ". ~: :. ' . .. 
·S.l't . ' Obj:~~tive -: 4 ~ .. '~ff.~ct·!:t,£ ~~~·tinir. Ti~~ - u~~'n':t.h~ Pe-rc-entage· Yield ' 
r · · : · , · . . . S ··'of Skin-on :Fillets .• . • , 
' . 
; ··· ·· .... . 
..... ·' . ... . 
. • I. ! 
·: '-. ;, · -: ~· .: ;_~· .:t:~·· · ti£ ~~~r ·:,i~l~t:e~~;:~d~{i~ed \n·· -~hi~ : ~t~~Y--)~a; .a ·hfgh'. 
., . : . . '. ~o:freia:~~· -~e.~:~e,eft_..8Il~ed1 an.~ ;·iei'~ -·,.f~i: ·.t~~ . s~il ;\:sma~i .+ ; aiiedi~~: 
. • ·• • . • ' ·~ • • •• - .\ •j • ; ' • : . • . .. ' · . • ; Q - .· . •'. ·: · • • • ' _· • • • 
-: ., . ~d mec!il.um _fish" si:te ' categories (av-~rage y'iel'd ' was,_ constant) _; .-,the_ 
.. ·. ';~~ -' ._:;.'t : .. ':.;: !~-~~~~-~~ ·f~r· ; '6.~ie. ': ~~' , t h~ - .uii:~-~.e~/1,-~{~~ ·. ~~~~-if~~-a~t. :~-~ o; ~i : . . · .. . , . 
· , - ~·· .. : ~ .· ·• · • -' .• ·:_ ·..;,;. · :_.': .-·_., · r:'. :. f .~ · • .. ·• -~·: .' , , • .'' .'·· ::. ;. . . .. , 1 ,' ' _...,..' . t-•• • / , ' : • • ~·· ! . • : · • 
· · ·· Jioiiever" · a · carefully ~ conttblled experJ.ment· ~e~~~ ~~to~ be .,:_designed to 
0 :' · :~· - . ~ .. ~ - -~ · : •.. . >:-:. : '. · ~ .,· ·'·· ~ · .· •, ."' ,: ;~- .·~:·=. : . . ... . .< ~ · -~ : . _ ~ · ·. ' . · . . "Cf .: _ .~ . . 
•'- .. > --: ~ .':' s.ti.i4y- .i~bis :' relatfonsh':f.p · f~r. ~a~h ' cif the_'~i~h~-.fi~ze_ ,:cat"eg9r.ies US!!d :in' . 
. .-.. ~ ·-···. _. ··r : ..... _ . ~·, ... . ·:; . ::·: .:.·.: ... · ., .. ,· . ~~ .. ..  ; . . ~ . · · ,· ·-.. ~ .. ~. · .r-- " -._ ·: .. ·. :" . -
··. ~.. ' ·· -· - · this -~study; : . ·Tilis.- exped.1111int 'could- .be ·broadEmed"'to include the · ·, 
, ·'" . ; -~~~-~ ~e;i•r:.,. ';: ; .... -·: < ; ·~:i. ~ '> . :. , . 
... . , - "\ . ·:-. ·> , : r ·-·~· :~ ··t : • :; . . I 
'' -. i ·. ·. :,i . . :.,-: .. ,.:>·\-<~ ·._:. ~ ;_~-. - · \. _::':: '· . . . ':' . ' ~: ',: - ·-· . '• 
• • . ... · - ~.· • ..~ ,·, :.. .~·\. i · . ··:_. . • _· ; ·~--· ·.: ~··· .', : · ; . ,' :-\~~: ~ · . 
.. . 't" ·. . ' ·. .~ ;/' . 
... ,:- . ... . )··._:r·.. . . : ~:· ·_ ·._ . • ... ·'-....... · .. ·-
• , . -: -.~· .. - • • <5: · 
... . . ' '. . •I 'i, .... .t~ . :. ·~, _.:( _. , ' '\ •• • 
:: .;·:J·· ·.' ···: .\- ·:":'~ ... ·\ ! •: •,, ,. _,. ... · ~· · . _...,.;-.,..~~ 
~~-- . .. -.-.-•. -
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5 .15'.. RecoDDDendat·ions 
The. following are'.man-machine interactions · which require 
further in~~st'.l.g~tion: 
. ... . .-· .... -. 
L · ·The rel~tionship ··be~we~n input .quantity, o';ltp_~ntity-and -
pe~centage y/el~ fo_t .. oth~r '!:lped~s -~-~ -~~:;;: (fl~un·~·er,· redf~shJ-
.. -.~--
1 ~·F·t~h .. ~l!ln.ts loc;ated at St: J.ohn's;. ~aultoi~, ·Burgeo a~d .Rarne_a 
. . 
. ' 
rely· upon. a ' single species, . redfish, for their supply·. of fish; 
.< 
'·. 
th.os~ loc_a.ted ·. at : Tr~p~ssey; . Buriri', _ J:Iaryst~wn, Grand B_a_nk ; and . 
· -Fo.rtune rely_~ upon: flound~r: . . 
. ·,: <. ,. '(, .. - l 
·2.-.. The· ~elationship bet~een.speed' ·and yie.ld -~ ·Tlii~. r~po'rt' .lia·a ., _  · 
. '. . . . -: .. . ·' . ' .. _ .· -~ .·.: . . : -~.: .- . . ' .. ' ·... . -: i \ -. ' · __ . ·. . . . ' . = .- . .-.. . ··~· :''• . . · .. . ' ' . . 
indicated that, for ·two of · the four · filleters• sele~ted, .~here .. · 
• • .- . · -• • •• l
0 
: - · .,. 0 • • •• • •• . . , • • • - '' . • . - • • • • -.. . : • . . - ... ' 
~~~ a ~elat;!.onship . b.etw'een · ·sp~ed ·and · yleld. "Hbwe~e~, a ·care-
, , ' •, . . , .. 
' . . , . . :---.... . . . ., ·:· 
. , 
. . ~ . 
I 
,.,. 




. ~ · :: 
...... .. 
_:'.::.::.~?: 
fully fon'trolled ·experiment ·needs ·e.o . 'Qe carried ; out to~ study · . . 
:.~h~a-:f~l~t~~ns~ip fb~ :~~~~ ~i;;·:t~e . f-~-~h ·d~~- ,~·a;ego~~es · ~se~ .. • ,. . : ; ·. ···. 
~ - . ... l.: . ' . · .. 
l.. 
in ·:i:his · ~eport ·• .-:. : · · , : . . _.··... · ' 
• : • '. ' -' 1:1 ' .. : • • • •• .. ' ' . ... • ' : • ' • • • • • • " • 
.. . _3:. '. The' r~lationship betw~en · fi~h ~-ize , anf p~:rformanc'e . r~ti!lg:... -
I o o", • '• • • ' ' ' I ,1_, \J', > • n 'j ~:(~ tepo'rt tias indicated ~that 'i)erformance ra_~~~g isf a maxilillim 
•• • ~~ ": ' ' • • •' f, , '· ' • ," ' ' ' • ' I 
. : 
· .·. for medii.un·s.:i.zed.#sh_ (18 ..:. 2_2' inches 9veraU.length)i · decr~aai~g 
' . • . . .. ~;· • ·...... • ' . . . . . ·~· . t:t . • . ,' . . . : ' • , . . • : ' • . ~ : . . • . 
- ~ - .- ~s · t~e fish size de~iJtes ·from this. val~eJ'. ·The ·r~ason~ for this 
. . . . . ' . . · : . . '--: ·. . .· 
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into two groups; group 1 being immediately told the ~esults 
of their :~.ctions and. asked to correct any defi~iencies, the 
results of group 2 ·being kept secret. 
I"' I . , ' 
The use of inte11igence and manual d·exterity tests tp determine 
if a person has the inherent skills necessary to become a 
.filleter· • . .
. . · 
The desi&n~ng of an_individual ·.work place to reduce or el.iminate 
' th'e: perceritag~ ·'of th~ ·to,tal filleting ti~e : (35 percent) a pen~ in 
. ... . ' . . 
nrin'-p~oductive· ' ~Cti~iti~S ·.,(get . fi~h, plaCE! ' f'{llet: · turn . fish}, 
.·; .; ·~. : _:· .: : · .. ·· ~ · .· ·.·. ··.' . ..... . . ~ . . ; . ·.· ~' ... ' · .... ·. ·· . . ·.·. · . · ... · . · ··. . .· . ' ' ) 
'}'. :· -: ~he ef~~Ct: of ·he:i.g.~_t··.of 'the.'' ~ll;te~l.?g · S!Jrface ,UPO~ \:Lil~~t ·. quant;ity: 
-:·. , . 
,. .. 
. ... _., 
··· .. .. 
• ' '( .=. : 
. :: 
-\. ~~: t: .:. 
. •. ·. · , ~u,tjni~· q~a~ti~~·,--.;~r·c~~t~~~· yle~d · a~d·- ·~e~forina.nc~ ~ia.t.ing ·..: . 
' . : . . . ' .· . ' .~ :. ... . '• . ,• . . ' ..... -: - ·.· · ·: ' 
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APPENDIX A 
Head is cut off and lugs or 
shoulders removed. 
Cut ove1· top of round 
c e ntre hone Jrom tail to head 
e nd, stopping half-wn,y up fish 
a t rib bones. 
METHOD USED TO FILLET HEAD-OFF 
GUT-OUT CODFISH IN ENGLAND 
Knife is run from the tail to 
the head end along the top 
of bacJ{bone, aiming for the 
centre round bone. The point 
of the blade should not go 





Fish is turned on to belly a,nd 
cut is continue<! to hca<l end. 
Flap trimmed off. 
Knife is reversed an<l fillet 
is sepa ratell from bone by a 
cut from head to tail. 
Fish turned over and cut is 
made on t-op of bone frmn 
head to tail, aiming for the 




Fish is turned on to belly and 
fillet is separated from rib 
bone by a cut from head end. 
Knife is continued over top 
of centre bone at the tail sec-
tion and flesh is cut away. 
Flap is then trimmed away. 
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· . .. 
·, :Ortgltt-r\th meUJII~ lu.tre. - Someloslot,ll~~)ustre. 
Vtry llltl_e, U azi7; · ._' · .. · . .'_Sonte ble:lC~i in~y re~- · --
General Appnrance: 
U?~tre :u~d blnchlng) · 
~ble:u:hlnc. : . apparent; . · . · · . . 
·· · llrlrJ!~ tr~~~~:r. i>uu, •llihtir al:!nan. •· ·· 
•t . · full ill!~ In 1011111 CUOI:mJl, . ~""Uy eloudy • . , . . . 
·Eyes: 
\ . .. 
·• t l ' 
<?,Its: ·(coiOw-) . 
·-\. 
' .(~d. ,_ 
5ilme:· 
.· t .. 
:- 'Odcur: iPote end! 
... l ,' ·:._ ·(~~-~~k:when·~~~~ln&) 
. ··< I .· __ .. _· ... . : .' . · . . . -.- . 
.. COri.tlltenef. oC-fieDh: 
w allghUJ sunll:en llld. - ' · · . • ... ·- • 
. •oiuewhat dull. · . 
·-a~lgi.t r~ 10 .s1ig~~u; . 
- plnkl~h red. . · 
)lnk!Sh ·red tD brownish 
red. Some.IIIUeua may be 
. ·JII'eaent; _. ' · 
:. Truh odOii_r ehvaeterts;. ~ "::.- F~llil ici.tr- ~r flailS- .r 
ue·etapecle~ to fa_lnll~r, · tD,m_ediu"! ·~r. ~our. 
odour.- -. ·c- _ .. _ ~ · :_ .' • -.. -... . ~- . 
Uaually. clear, lr:l!Uiparent Becoming turbid, opaque 
·and unl!ornily liprea.cl but : :·-:incl·mllky,"·wllli mirkcd 
. oceu'ton:~.UJ may b;e ·. increase ·In amount ot· · 
. all~tly. milky or opaque. · allme pruent on akin 
· · ~ · · ·. --~ · ·. · airface. · · • · 
~ ~~ ~ vei-, rilint l 1r: __ :-:: · sil&ht~y aci.tr o~ C!lhy ociour. 
. - . . . I . .· ' · 
~o odour to Vti'J' allibt ,- Sllibt1)'. aour: · 
· odour. · · 
Firm and elaallc to Uie 
touc.ll; Occulonally. , 
lllihtly lOft. .r- ; 
~ode-rately Jolt. and ~om~ 
· ·. ~ . 1~:. o!'elaatlclty_: 
-.,.._ '-~--...,-::-.-"-=-J Kldn~ 
--.. . 
'Brlib~ red . -~ cir o~~~~ brU!I:lnee. 
.{ . . : _·_ .. _ 
" ·.- ': <-:: . ' -~~-;;.;;- -·--
.. ··/ . 
', . 
• p' • 
. : • Norm:ll colour,~- dla· • .: No cllsc:olciratlon to ~hght 
:Coloration." : .. · . · . Jllnkilh_ red. · · 
· NO dl1eo1Dratlon iifal!tht · ~ '-_Sii&bf dlacolorallon. , 




Dloo'm completely gone, 
toioui- faded or bll':~chl'd. 
Dull :u!d sunken. -1.by_ be 
cl~cly, c!ull, white or 
OJnqUe. 
·nrcwnt~h red to brown or 
tr:~y. Frequ!!nlly coven:d 
'llith thick b~Ctt!rl:l.l 1'1\\ICUll. 
Medium to 6tr-ong sour 
odour. 
ThiCk, s ticky )'t llowlsh or 
gnyish In celcur. 
Medium to ~trcng sour. 
Sour or-putr id: 
O~nerally sort and fiabby • 
Kl<1ncy bltod brovmlsh·ln 
colour, 
Red to dark red In colour'. 
Marked ~scolonllon. 
' . 
---;-· r-: __ :~~~~-~ -
1 .•· -Vellt: ..... 
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· Ndr!IW In 1~pe· an_d ·way 1how ai!Kf\t protrusion. · Protruding and may be j colour, -' ' · .. · · · dl.scolour~. 
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Appendix C Standardt f.or: Fish, Prepared, Fresh and 
Frozen - 32-Gp-14ld, March, 1974 
5.3.2. Class .'B Fish fillets acceptable under this standard sh~ll 
. · . . 
5.3.2.1. -
5.3.2 . 2. 
; 5.3.2 • .3. 
\ 
comply with the following quality requirements. 
Fillets shall not be ragged or torn and the flesh 
shall be firm a·nd resilient. 
'!;'here shall· be no organoleptic'ally detectable spoflage. 
· pie· :Uesh . s~l;lll be, free ~f~in any · abno~_al conditions 
su~h as ·chalkt, j ~!lied •. disea~~~' 'par~sitized or ' . 
.. / , i . 




'.• c• . • 
', 5.3:2:4-. 
5.~.2.5. 
.- Fiflleta .shal~ be 'free frqm _napes and 'belly .flaps, 
where· s_~ch- is good comme:~;cial pra_c_tice. 
.. . 
The · flesh· snall be £ree. from foreign matter. 
..... 
Fillet an1J. fillet portions shall not contain _d~fects 
,such as blo<?d ~lots, pi:eces of .. skin a~d bruises, at a 
rate found in· good co.~rc;l.al. practi~~ . 
. ' 
5_. 3. 2 .·7 •. - · Skin-on and .skin-on fillet portions shall. _be ·sads-
facta,riiY.· scsl~d iJi accordance', with good ' cotmiierc:ial • 
.. .• -. . . . . I' . . . I •. . . ......_ . • . ' . 
'practice,. · ... ' . . . . · · -
·-· . . / . . • ' ·' " . . -- · , .. ' 
'· 
', • . 
. . ·: .-5~3;-~.8. 
\ 
. . .,.. . ,.· '·• . - . . I . . . . . ' - . . : , , 
Excep~ing pitt b~ries; fillets arid f_illet PC!t:tion~ 
ndt'-~ont;i~ - -~-ones ·at" ~. ra"te . ~-~ceedi~g that .. foutrd 
!>han ·, ·. 
in 
- • 0 ~ : • • - • " • • • • • • • -. " . . • • • 
< ·:·· _ · . : : s_~6'~i:~:mner1~a~- .-~~act:ic~. : . _ 
. ··' .. ~ ;· ·:_ ... ,._~- ~~ . '.'/ J -_. -_· • ·.: : ~- -.... . ·_, ·• 
Soufee' - .Fi'stie'ries·.aild Marfn~ Servi ce, ·-nepa_rtment _of Enyiropment .. 
, I • \, ' ~ ".. ' , 0 
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